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ater River.
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t Work Will Short 
Commenced.

Herald, in its issue of 
made the following jm. 

icement:
Last week 
le for coal rights in the 
Which looks as if Nicola 
get the prominence it is

arrangements

be a deal has been pend- 
the properties, and on 

P papers were signed, in 
bnnsmuir, .British Colum- 
S, has obtained the coal 
fte William Charters, the 
rters, William Voght and 
b all 2yS0tl acres, near the 
po' iW-ater river. A cash 
Me and a two-year bond 
layments.
commence as soon as pos- 
pntinue during the life of 
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n private business in con- 
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very enthusiastic over the 
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ia now on a fair way to 

en ce it deserves.
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>NIOUS RECEPTION,

ff Refuses to Listen- to 
From Livonians.

rg, Sept. 1.—A députa- 
ians asking for the re- 
Liai law in* Livonia was 
flnister of the Interior 
flieral Trepoff, the assist- 
f the interior, on whom 
lay.
tie members of the depri
ve ry unceremonious re-

According- to their

|poff refused to grant 
unless the preset dis- 
|>nia ceased, and bluntly 
Lt the government was 

suppress the disturb- 
Ltter what loss of life 
irred thereby, 
rotation to leave St. 
id threatened that if the 
! not* do so- they would 
againsL

He or-

fAUGHTER ROBBED.

tlace Stolen in Theatre 
L*1- Brussels.

?t. 1.—Mme. Narychktne, 
Æ. Narychklne, secretary 
an legation here- and 
M. Witte, thé Russian 
tentiary, while leaving 
•night missed a 
d at $9,000. The- thief

'S POPULATION.

- 1.—Tne population of 
is 2,998,985, according to- 
report made today by 

t-u of statistics.
498,775 over T89E>, when? 

I census was taken. Boe- 
n is 5937598, an increase 
i past ten years, or 19195

Thte is

-o-

NATIONS IN 
EOLLINS (ASE

y of It DevePe*tng 
in International 
introversy.

George D. CoUiiw„ which 
the attention of the 

• public for the two 
ises to develop into an 
îonlroversy. Replying to 
ation
lel for the state of Cali- 
Richards yesterday sent 
letter:

received, from F.

“Sept. 2V Î905.
’sq., Solicitor, Victoria:
«orge D. Collins, 
n reply to your Getter of 
lived at 9:30 n», I beg 

was yesterday served 
P an order made by His 
xhief Justice committing
* George D. Collins. As „ 
county of Victoria and

r the court, ît is my duty 
lid order; to do other- 
part would undoubtedly 
f court.
r that I am in any man- 
e for my acts in the 
our clients, the United 
rica. I am directly re- 
the safe custody of 

ins to the supreme court 
mbla. It is plainly my 
Lie order. Yours truly,
F. G. RICHARDS,

“ Sheriff.”
unsel for the state of 
ressed a communication 
ards on Friday, they are
• matter rest there, but 
presentations to Wash-
will probably be for- 

iwa from that point, re
in investigation be held 
of the Chief Justice to j 
r handing the accus^V* 
dy of Sheriff Richards, 
ronsel for the state of 
es that action will also 
îquire into the circmo
lding the issuance of the 
Justice Hunter.
:ken, K. C., counsel for 
ommunicated with last 
ated most emphatically 
Titles at Ottawa hax^ 
rer to do with canceling 
ed by Chief Justice

A

s sheriff took charge of
rTthe'future be has not 
ut it is quite probably 
officer will be put in 

ns during the day and 
t locked up durltis the

What course
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Bill Thomas is captain of this schoon
er; Pm navigator.*

“ That was the first we heard of Bill 
Thomas being skipper; he shipped 
as hunter like the rest of ua Bill 
was an old man—one of the oldest 
seal hunters on the coast. He took ill 
soon afterward and died on August 
22. He was buried at sea the day 
following. McLean said Bill was the 
captain after he was buried, but the 
papers are all in McLean’s name; he 
was in charge.”

Yesterday afternoon Captain Mc
Lean replied to the telegram of Col
lector Newbury, saying he would leave 
for Victoria at once.

Lost Hunter’s 
Narrow Escape

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.Voyage of 
Carmencita

TRADE WITH THE ORIENT.A Pathetic Tale 
Without Basis

Japan inGrand Forks, Sept. 4.—(Special)— 
Emery Buckley, one of the most popu
lar young men of this place, accident
ally shot himself yesterday afternoon 
about 2 o'clock, 
shooting at Crunwell's ranch, some six 
miles from Grand Forks, and 
his way home, riding In a cart, when 
one of the wheels fell Into a rut in 
the road.
rig fell through the slats in the floor of 
the cart Young Buckley was attempt
ing to draw the gun upwards when It 
went off, lodging a heavy charge of 
birdshot through his left arm into his 
heart. After the gun went off he 
was heard by parties at Crunwell’s 
raltch to cry “Help!” His death, how
ever, was almost instantaneous.

U. S. Railroad Interests Anticipate 
Great Increase of Business.

A TurmoilChicago, Sept. 6.—Officers of the big 
railway systems operating between Chi
cago and the Pacific coast are enthus
iastic over prospects for increased trade 
between this country and the Orient. 
The fact that the war was settled 
through tiie interposition of American 
authorities, they say, will create -a 
friendly feeling toward this country in 
the Far East. Speaking of the pros
pects, J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of 

, the Southern and Union Pacific and 
Oregon Short Line, said today: “We 
look for a boom in trade between this 

, <" ountry and the Orient. Japan and 
China have wakened as never before- 
and need a great quantity of supplies. 
The fact that the United States figured 
so prominently in the peace negotiations 
has stirred interest in this country with 
Japan and other Oriental governments. 
If our 'manufacturers and merchants 
take advantage of our friendly relations 
a big interchange of business with this 
country must -result. With peace and a 
friendly feeling in the Orient and Am
erican ownership of the Hawaiian and 
Phfhppine islands, the United States 
ought to become a factor in the East, 
and we expect a boom in traffic for our 
toads between the Mississippi valley and 
Pacific coast points.”

He had been out

For Five Days He Wanders 
Through Island’s Dense 

Forests.

Reported Drowning of Indian 
Family on Sandheads 

Untrue.

was on

Feels of Sensational Expedition 
Commencing to Come 

to Light.

Radicals Urge Populace to Ex
press Disapproval of 

Peace.

The shotgun be had In the

Famished and With Clothes Torn 
to Rags He Reaches 

Albernl.

Graphic Description of Linger. 
Ing Death by Rising Tide 

a Fake.
Members of Crew Explain how 

Oaring Project Came to Be 
Frustrated.

Police Reserves Have Been In
creased as Precautionary 

Measure.

EXPANDING CANADA.

In these days, when Canadian states
men visiting the Northwest and the 
Pacific Coast for the first time allege 
that they “are discovering Canada,” 
and when local mouthpieces of the 
powers that be calmly state that there 
is no hurry for further railroad devel
opment in the northern portion of the 
province, it is satisfactory to note that 
there are others who have a fuller 
appreciation of what is, and for years

__„ ,, „ ,____ past has been, going on In this west-
HE Canadian fishery P em half of the Dominion. Americans,
steamer Kestrel iw seize the always wlth an eye for the main
Canuencita. b, but tbe chance, have not failed to grasp the

„ . ?,nhoritlM arebl endeavoring Possibilities of the situation, and the
to have instroctlons given her to ; Northwest and further West promise 
proceed to Clayoquot Yesterday , to absorb no small share of Uncle 
Mr John Newbury, collector of eus- i Sam s attention. Not that there need 
toms, telegraphed to Captain Alex, j be any lack of welcome for our Ameri- 
McLean at Clayoquot, notifying him can cousins who decide to throw in

their lot with us, for the vast heritage 
that is Canadians’ is ample to absorb 
the overflow population of the Amer
ican continent as well as that of Great 
Britain and other European countries.

The inauguration last Friday of the 
two new Northwest provinces marked 
an epoch in Canadian history, the true 
significance of which has struck very 
forcibly the best thinkers of the re
public to the south of us. In a 
thoughtful editorial the New York 
World points out that “the formation 
of these new provinces is one of the 
manifestations of the strengthening 
national feeling in Canada. After 
thirty-eight years of organization the 
Dominion is ‘finding itself* and begin
ning to appreciate the vastness of its 
opportunities. It is projecting new 
railroads. It is giving an eye to the 

Mr. Walker, one of the hunters, now harmonization of provincial legislation, 
in Victoria, in conversation with a In all ways it is seeking to attract 
Colonist reporter yesterday said: the great inrush of people which is 
"We—that is, the hunters—were en- necessary to its development, 
gaged at San Francisco to go on a “Few Americans realize tb* size of 
vessel which was to fly the Norwegian the country above our northvm bor- 
flag. We made the usual agreements, ^eT3 The new provinces—Alberta 
go! our advance and came to Victoria wlth 253,500 square miles and Saskat- 
to join the Carmencita Whm Me- chewan ^tb. 251,100-are each more

.n^^tll W than five times as large as the state 
did not know anything until long af- ^ -Nrew voi-t Onlv Tpxa«i amnner mir 
terward—the Carmencita towed out. ° «,°°
McLean said he would ship the crew, them,
boat-pullers, etc., at the quarantine °f the old provinces, Ontario is larger 
station, but the tug went past there, than Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Then he said he would get them at New York, Pennsylvania, South Caro- 
Sooke, but the tug towed the schooner “na Ohio combined ; larger than 
past Sooke harbor and let go. Me- Great Britain and Ireland by 100,000 
Lean said it would be all right; we square miles. It has 16,000 square 
■would get the men at Neah Bay. But miles more than the French Republic 
we didn’t. When we cot out of the and 12,000 more than the German 
Straits he said he would pay us sea- Empire. British Columbia and Que- 
men’s wages If would work the bee are larger still, 
schooner to Drake’s Bay. We did— “ To American seekers of new home-
and arrived there in March. steads the lure of the rich acres over

Guns Were Shipped the border hi strong. As they respond
“At Drake’s B.ay we loaded the guns a. political element arises. Says a 

and stores, and W. J. Woo one of writer in the current World’s Work: 
tue. -•!* f- > %Y$a**. for an
being owners, brought the crew on immigrant to earn a vote in Canada, 
board. He looked after the arrange- and 75,000 former American voters will 
ments, and when all was ready asked soon come into their Canadian suff- 
us if we were satisfied. We didn’t rage.
know of any wrong in the voyage, hav- 190,000 males more than 18 years of 
ing signed to go sealing on a Nor- age in Western Canada who formerly 
wegian schooner, as we had every lived in the United States, 150,000 of 
right to do under the law. Then whom are old enough to vote. There 
we went from Drake’s Bay and hunted are now between 750,000 and 800,000 
off the coast, with poor luck, getting settlers, with a possible voting popu- 
s,.xt5fn *kin®' , McJ-ean traded these latlon of 240,000—a high percentage, 
T and because many cattlemen without fam-
I think he had a balance coming on 1Ues emigrating from Montana and 
them. It will be handy no«w, for the wvomlnir
schooner ha* no grub. America^" vote in the Canadian West

At Clayoquot McLean got a letter 
from the owners at San Francisco, 
telling him to return to Clayoquot and 
shi- his skins from there to R. P.
Rithet & Co. in Victoria. It was 
April 14. I think, when the schooner 
left Clayoquot. Soon afterward* she 
ran into a gale off the Vancouver 
Island coast, and put into Hesquoit to 
make some repairs. Then we squared 
away for Queen Charlotte Sound, and 
sealed thére in May. We were, as 
we thought, under a Norwegian flag, 
and of course there was no close sea
son as far as we were concerned.
It’s the same under the Mexican flag.
It’s only the British schooners that are 
debarred from sealing after April ends 
until the Behring Sea season begins 
in August.

The deceased was a son of W. E.
Buckley, rancher near Grand Forks, and From Our Own Correspondent, 
was a brother-in-law of George Chap- f ADYSMITH, Sept. 6.—The 
pie, police commissioner of this city. I tional reports published in both 
The funeral will be held tomorrow |i Vancouver and certain Island pa- 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the public pers regarding the death of the
cemetery, at which the local order of Indian, Charley Gibson, and his entire 
Knights of Pythias and the Fraternal family by drowning were today proven 
Order of Eagles will be in attendance, false by the arrival of a messenger from 
the deceased being a prominent, tnem- the supposed man with the sum of $5^0 
ber of both orders. This sad affair which he presented to Provincial Officer 
has cast a gloom over the entire com- Cassidy in part payment of a fine im
munity. posed some time ago by the authorities

for being drunk. The Indian, Sweeney, 
was the messenger. He resides at Chô
ma inu s bay, near Gibson’s place, and 
his story was to the effect that the re
port of the drowning originated from 

, the finding of an upturned boat bearing 
Gibson’s name.

From Our Own Correspondent.
a LBERNI, Sept. 6.—With shoes A dropping off his feet, clothing a 
rt few tattered rags, and the gen

eral appearance of an understudy 
of the “Wild Man from Borneo,” Antonio 
Delponte dragged himself up to a farm 
house at the head of Alberni valley yes
terday evening, and between wolfish 
bites at food placed before him explained 
that he had spent five days in the bush 
between that place and Cumberland, his 
home. Various parties have been beat
ing the bush in vain for some clue to the 
■missing man for several days past, and 
had about concluded that another victim 
had been added to the roll of the almost 
unexplored interior of the Island, when 
the wire flashed the welcome news of 
Delponte’s arrival at civilization.

Leaving Cumberland- on Friday morn
ing for a hunt, Delponte made for the 
mountains east of Ash lake. In the thick 
bush of that neighborhood he wandered 
-to the Great Central lake side, of the 
fcange, and there became mixed up in the 
countless small streams and thick bush.

Losing All Idea of Direction 
Day after day passed, and the fam

ished and frantic man could only push 
on and on deeper into the wilderness. 
The fortunate discovery of a few rotten 
(potatoes in an abandoned camp came 
just in time to save him from sinking. 
Shortly after this a grouse fell to his 
gun, and with better strength Delponte 
now (turned south.

On the evening of the fifth day the 
distant sound of a shot came to his ears, 
the first evidence of human habitation 
followed in the shape of a clearing 
where the blasting of a stump had 
caused the man to again swim Stamp’s 
river, and turn back from almost cer
tain death in the wilds of Central lake or 
Elk river. At Alberni every care was 
taken of the man, and the wires soon 
returned word that funds had been for
warded for his return home.

sensa-Appearance of Copy of Victoria 
Colonist Changed Plans of 

the Skipper

Belief That When Government 
Shows Its Hand Agitation 

Will Subside.
1

t ■ "i OKIO, Sept. 2.—(Delayed in trans- 
I mission.)—The press telegrams

outlining peace are farther in
fluencing the sentiment against 

the settlement. The radicals and hot
heads continue to urge various expe
dients to express the popular disap
proval. There has been no violence and 
no scenes of turbulence, although as a 
precautionary measure the police re
serves have been increased. The police 
are carefully watching the developments 
of the situation, and the force will be 
doubled should any violence occur. If 
it does, its speedy suppression is 
sured. The government continues silent. 
The conservative element predicts that 
the country will approve the settlement 
when its conditions are fully understood. 
They declare that the present agitation 
does not present either the ultimate sen
timent of the people or a sufficiently 
strong minority to merit serious consid
eration.

T
Pacific Coast 

Happenings
CHOLERA IN GERMANY.

Infected Area on the Increase and 
More Cases Reported.

. Berlin, Sept. 6.—An official bulletin 
3ust issued says that 13 new cases of 
cholera and two deaths were reported 
during the 24 hours ending at noon to
day, making the total 90 cases and 26 
deaths.

The infected area was sensibly widen
ed today. The river Oder has become 
tainted. Three cases have been reported 
from the administrative district of 
Frankfort-on-th e-Oder in three small 
places along the stream among the river 
men. Thirty boat men have been quar-
?h»'n7!i.vnt 'rt,1” railway town near Under a vigorous defence by the eon-
i,® anion of the Oder and the XYarthe. servative journals supporting the gov- 
f’li'P ,Ar,?ea?.t“>I?a have been erument and a fuller and better appre-
tarT^™i?rt>a” oOU!l *5® <4stTlet- elation of the situation confronting the

. ptj * ' A <a8e of cholera, country,' public sentiment is showing 
tne mml up to date, was found today some evidence of reaction. The argu- 
*S2® h,eart °^,the business and hotel ment that it is impossible for Japan to 
district here. The new case is that of continue the bloody war merely for the 

w°m1Vf!UgJu a P°PU_ purpose of securing indemnity is proving
lated alley. The health authorities ex- effective in allaying dissatisfaction. It is 
pect to discover several more cases as believed that when the government is 

ft18 °?e- _ , *ree to explain fully the conditions of
^ authorities trace the latest case settlement and the logic appertaining 
<*°*era the same source as the to them their sentiment will largely in- 

otiher two. When the Russian emigrants crease, 
came to Hamburg they were permitted 
to enter the town where they visited a 
dance hall. Here the woman evidently 
came in contact with them. She now 
lies in the Eppendorfer hospital, but 
may recover. Dr. McLaughlin, in an 
interview* with the Associated Press, to
day said: “I am very much pleased 
with the frankness and openness of 
authorities and steamship companies.
Today I was informed of the discovery 
of the latest case, and this information 
enabled me to promptly visit the in
fected house and neighborhood. I found 
precautions taken that were most ef
fective.”

that the * skins sent to Vic
toria had been seized, and asking him 
to come to Victoria to show cause 
why they should not be confiscated. 
Meanwhile the hunters and the cook— 
a coal-black person — are seeking, 
through Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, to 
secure a lien on the sealskins that 
they may securë the wages due them.

Several things were learned yester
day concerning the cruise of the Car
mencita, or Acupulco. She is with
out provisions; is owned by some of 
the men indicted because of their own
ership, and who are now denying that 
they are concerned In the vessel or 
her enterprise; and she lias not been 
concerned in any raid—Capt. McLean 
was too much occupied in watching 
for the smoke of possible pursuers to 
think of much else.

i Two boats, the larger one containing 
«Gibson, his wife and four «children and 
another Indian, the smaller one contain
ing Sweeney, started to cross the gulf 
about ten days ago. The water became 
trough and the smaller boat was capsized. 
Sweeney was taken into Gibson’s boat, 
the capsized boat being allowed to drift. 
It was afterwards found near the mouth 
of the Fraser by a fisherman named 
Reade, who, according to the report, 
also

as-
Controversy Over Referee for 

, Britt-Nelson Meeting Not 
Settled.

Sen Francisco Boy Claimed to 
Have Invented Wireless 

Telephone.

Found Bodies of the Indians
He stated that according to signs, the 
children had been drowned while the 
.parents were endeavoring to hold them 
above water, it being impossible to reach 
firm ground on account of sand.

1 After hearing Sweeney’s story. Officer 
/Cassidy went this afternoon to Gibson’s 
place, Chemamns bay, end discovered 
that the Gibson family are all safe, at 
present being engaged m picking hops on 
the American side, having started for 
there the day after they were reported

Washington State Lend Fraud 
i—Investigating Spokane 

Crookedm ss.
drowned. The Indians know of none of 
«their tribe being drowned, and in Officer 
Cassidy’s opinion the whole story wasAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 6

ightTTot^vet6 ?££ilTn !-ed ur nothing more than the find-

fexjx? : ÏÏM.T™1 ““ °'1—
serious hitch will be caused by the 
controversy, although it is impossible to , 
foretell what will be the outcome. Both ENGINEER DIED AT HIS POST, 
fighters are continuing, their training ——
land the demand for seats is brisk, 
insists on Jeffries, but; Nelson’s 
ager strenously objects to him.

s Netiort Keenly Disappointed
The entire nation is keenly disappoint

ed at the outcome. Nowhere through
out the empire has there been a step 
taken toward the celebration of the con
clusion of peace. The radicals continue 
their campaign against the government, 
demanding the punishment of those re
sponsible for the compromise. The 
forthcoming diet is certain to be tur
bulent. and it is predicted that the Kat- 
sura government will be forced from 
office.

The declines in the market and the 
unsatisfactory crop conditions, coupled 
liatura'lly with the heavy obligations of 
the government, have created a fear in 
some quarters that a financial depres
sion and unsatisfactory business con
dition are impending.

A prominent banker said today to an 
Associated Press representative that the 
Tokio .r-xchangt * ;» rw inaccuiftte bar
ometer of real tituiomons, as lately the 
exchange transactions have been largely 
speculative. The August settlement 
was the largest in the history of the ex
change. The recent decline, he said, 
was the result of conditions within the 
exchange and not a correct reflection of 
general conditions.

AN AMERICAN ARMENIAN.

Turkish Court Condemns Naturalized 
Subject to Death.

Constantinople, Sept. 6.—The criminal 
court at Stamboul has condemned to 
death the Armenian, Ghurkia Vartanian, 
a naturalized: American citizen, for the 
imunder of the Armenian merchant, Apik 
Undjian, August 26th, who was shot by 
Vartanian in the Galata quarter of this 
city.

Britt Result Was Damage to River Craft on 
Mississippi.man-

“There will be a fight*’1 said Nelson at La Crosse, Wish., Sept. 6.—While open- 
his training quarters today, “don’t worry tng the draw of the Mississippi river 
about that. I will fight Britt at Cohna wagon bridge here. Engineer W, ©. Boy- 
Saturday, bat you can say that what my 15L£3t SL?
•manager, Nolan, has done meets with my T&
approval. It he objected to Jeffries he rtea^r“ as baffiy damfgS the Sft 
has good reasons. I will take any men was demolished. Bromberg, Prussia, Sept. 6.—One 

death from cholera has occurred here.
Posen, Prussia, Sept. 6.—The wife of 

a ship-owner, Karl Scheffler of Stettiu, 
died here today of cholera.

Marieuwerder, .West Prussia, Sept. 6. 
—Three fresh cholera cases and one 
death have been reaches ic this adminis
trative district.m
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LAST WORD FROM PEARY.

Arctic Explorer Sends Word of Prog
ress Towards North.

New York, Sept. 6.—What is believed to 
be the final word from Commander -Robert 
U. Peary before his return from his at
tempt tp reach the north pole was received 
today by Herbert L. Bridgman of Brook
lyn, secretary of the Peary Arctic Club. 
The message came from ©tah, North 
Greenland, and In it- Commander Peary 
stated that his ship the Roosevelt would 
leave that port on August 16, the date of 
the- message, with 23 Eskimo mqn and 
some 200 does, to establish a basé at Cape 
Sabine for the final dash into the frozen 
zone about the pole. Commander Peary 
added that the machinery of the Roose
velt had been overhauled, and that every
thing was in readiness for the ice fighting. 
All on board were well.

s
• J
5 'Y'OKiO, Sept. 6.—Rioting broke out here last night in connection 2 

with the dissatisfaction over the result of the peace settlement. ;
• There were several clashes with the police and it is estimated that • 
2 two were killed and 500 wounded.

No Financial Panio
i The banker added: “There is plenty 
of money in the country, and undoubted
ly we will weather any difficulty which 
may occur.
• “The repatriation of the army will 
occupy at least ten months, being in 
round figures a million of all arms and 
in every department This will cost 
many million yen. The government may 
seefc a domestic loan, but the disappoint
ment over the result may show that the 
people are unwilling to subscribe. How
ever, the government possesses consider
able money, and probably will manage 
the matter without embarrassment.
' “I believe that much of the present 
agitation will pass away when the peo
ple appreciate the conditions. We win 
more than we started to fight for and 
occupy a highly satisfactory position be
fore the world. The cabinet and elder 
statesmen acted wisely, although it is 
possibly that public eeptimeut will blind
ly demand that somebody be sacrificed. 
Knowing the temper and expectations of 
the people -the government has shown 
wonderful and commendable courage by 
•stopping the war. ”

Baron Shihusawa, discussing the peace 
settlement, declares his dissatisfaction 
with the terms, but says the Korean and 
Manchurian problems have been settled 
and the purpose of the war realized.

“The terms are of inadequate value,” 
•he says, “and the extent of peace im
perfect and unsatisfactory. Still Japan 
teecores paramouncy in Korea.”

By the end of 1905 the
swill be overwhelming.’

“ This may not mean annexation, as [ J 
many believe. It means certainly a I 
situation of intense international in-1 
terest.”

FIGHTING YELLOW FEVER, for referee barring Billy Roche.
^ A „ 1 “He can’t act, but any of the others

*®W i^cTses 3V date ^ “ ™r P°Biti°n lo ^ mat", Sociality Propaganda Cau«. Exodus
Chateaurienne, Department of the Aube, R'-,Vô. ’ooe. Fer-f- D ... , of Tourists From City.France, Sept. 6.—The American military deaths, 4; total, 298, new foci, 6, i Jimmy Britt appeared to be not the 1

mission to the French army manoeuvres treatment, 317; cases discharged, slightest disturbed by the referee mat- Barcelona, Spain, Sept. 6.—A panic pre
arrived here today and was received with 1,527. ter. He said today: “I am not bother- vails here over tne anarchistic agitation
imposing military honors by Genera1 Dr. White’s warning to the people of myself a particle about the referee. Tourists are abandoning the hotels and
Brngere and his staff and the assembled New Orleans to be on their guard This is out of my hands entirely. I leaving the city. The police have seized
[^:Ge=era!rAdnaraIerechrff™'L<fr^ ®*™e rainfalls ^ring Sep- ™out heretraining:‘«^«udJ will ^ ^
members of the American party, and in- Member as tending largely to pultiply the _ _

*° thS °,flCCra °f tle Fr®n®h t“§r£laoCu1 ^ta1<fBpnatiouaS 1 AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY.
concerned, though the reduction in the me and he was to Nolan up to now. | g* Petersburg Sent 6—A semsntinn 
number of new cases of fever during the Dne thing about Jeffnes he has the con- foas been causée?’at Moscow hv the «ni 
paat ten days does not indicate that tb# ^«e of the public and that is worth Witt^ÆS :
mosquitoes are taking advantage of «something. | who shot a eirl thromrh the heart
their opportunities. After a forenoon of Manager Coffroth said : The referee and then turned the revolved on himself
clear and pleasant weather the heavy has been chosen and the fight will take inftieVmt; a ™ mmd from which he?1M
rain again set in today, filling gutters P£^at 1.30 o’clock on Saturday after- SKtadtafÆtltohMpM
throughout the city and creating fresh n0(m' wj . Khotinsky was a volunteer in a dragoon
ponds and pools m every vacant lot. For t™Ims Telephones. regiment. Four of his brothers died
ten days past there has been showers Francis J. McCarthy, a 17-year-old der somewhat trn <ric rircnm«t»n<'»«
nearly every day. Infection, however. San Francisco boy, seems to have dem- j 

-4s spreading more and more slowly, and oustrated the application of wireless I
the conclusion drawn is that screening telegraphy on the telephone. Yesterday • __
old cisterns, oiling and salting of gut- at Ocean beach, on home-made instru- ni«cPnt -ra
ters and fumigating of premises have ac- ments, he was able to carry the words , i. Extensive erms
complished the destruction of millions j of a song for one mile so that it was re- j e"
of mosquitoes, which otherwise would heard distmctly at the other end of his oept. o.-ic is rent
now be depositing their larvae m the circuit. For several months the boy Tientsin, says a London despatch
hew breeding places. has been working at his invention, o-n Herald, that the dissent in Japi

which he hopes to get a patent. His ap- the concessions granted to Russia 
paratus is a secret. In the basement of Peace treaty Is so deep that it is feared
the Cliff House in front of his apparatus a v° 1 ivtfon will break out through the
he sang a half-dozen songs and news- tÜSÜÏÎLtîî1?* ^Vîmemt’v«lt 4s decl6red» has
paper men- and others at his receiving maa4fe*ted ltself 4n TokI°* 
station a full mile away heard the
words as distinctly as if tney came over TO SUCH VILE USES,
an ordinary telephone wire. ------

Washington Land Frauds. Vienna Commemorates Roosevelt’s
Mount Vernon, Sept. 6.—Yesterday Name ,n Street Christening.

commuters accused of violating the sec- Nantes o? the^city^of 8\rienna ^Tho^nro-
ana residenefTon t&'cSffiK SSSSS S
months. The property under contest in- 861 down for early consideration, 
eludes some of the best land in thè vicin
ity. The testimony taken in the Su
perior court here is forwarded to the fed
eral authorities.

Spokane, Sept. 6.—The Chronicle this 
evening claims that the grand jury will
fail to return indictments against Chief Helena, Sept. 6.—A special to the Inde- 
of Police Aller and Deputy County As- i>eS;?ent from Havre. Mont., says: 
sessor Leghorn because three jurors on- '. re started at 12:30 tonight In a res-
pose it The chief is accused of ac- an,? ‘îis ' i £,,rî1”?- ,AB

preparing maps at the county expense buildings. There is no water available 
and selling them for nis own profit. and the fire department is handicapped.

Portland, Sept. 6.—The National Let- reports indicate the lose so far is
ter Carriers’ Association is in session 
here. Today it discussed the * 
problem as the main issue.

Vallejo, Cal., Sept. 6.—The Russian 
cruiser Lena will leave here Saturday 
for San Francisco to be docked, painted 
and scraped. She then will return- for 
three days to the navy yard to take on 
her gnus.

PANIC AT BARCELONA.
FRENCH MANOEUVRES.

SWELL THEATRE IS NON-TRUST.

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—The Lyric, Phila
delphia’s new five million dollar theatre, 
the first to be built by 
their fight against the 
and opened tonight. The Initial attraction 
was the Shubert’s own prodi..*r*07i of "The 
Earl and the Girl.”

the Shuberts In 
theatrical trust,

Crew Became Suspicious
“ It was while we were in Queen 

Charlotte Sound, not far north of the 
north end of Vancouver Island, that 
we first became suspicious that all 
was not right on the Carmencita. We 
saw a fishing steamer about the middle 
of May in Queen Charlotte Sound.
When she was some distance away 
we saw that she had a yellow smoke
stack, like those of government steam
ers. McLean was considerably fright
ened. He squared away and ran, but 
it was soon obvious that she was only 
a fishing steamer. That started the 
suspicion, which increased when we 
got to Sand Point, where we got some 
provisions. McLean saw to it that 
no newspapers came on board, and 
he avoided the usual calling places.

“ Then we met the whaling vessel 
Alice Knowles, and one of her crew 
told us that revenue cutters were look
ing for someone on board our schooner.
McLean told us that ‘someone on 
board must have done something, as 
the cutters were seeking the Carmen- Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special)—Home- 
cita to get a man.’ Then we got some stead entries in July numbered 977 
papers from the same whaler—we met * ,
her on four different occasions. Me- ^ further report from
Lean got hold of them—particularly Ross shows that the action of the Aus- 
the Victoria Colonist of June 19, which tralian government in adding to invoices

2 EL-S-oS MïrassÆfc
wJrntLa“aa^ Sk4dakMt,T uthait ™ Wow^t6 theC Canadian'1 Parific
-T 40 makl ", ^ & the

Only Newspaper Talk. land transportation means cost to the
“‘Only some newspaper talk; there frontier only, so that Ontario and Que- 

ain’t nothing in it.’ bee manufacturers will ship via United
“But I and some others wanted to States points in preference to the long 

know, and finally McLean said, ‘Well, haul across Canada 
I might as well show it to you.’ Then A Dishonest Practice
5?ey“ making “af Australians object to the action .of
r/ “°°ner- We W°U,dn,t W°rk laTris™“fh^sh Trl

“’What are von aolne to do fel- alle8ed to have been caught when as a lows,’ saîd lomeonf "hunt or go matter of fact they were obtained else- 
home where.

•• - Go home • ..... „ number and The minister ot Public works has or- 
home we" came ’ ilered a full report on the proposed

“ This was after the British gun- Frmce Edward Island 
boat Shearwater spoke us. She came The mounted Police force will prob-
about August 5 or 6. We were then' ab^. ^e bKaml<»Ds' & Similka-
about fifteen miles off the northeast The Nicola, Kamloops ft tjimUka 
point of St. Paul Island, and had our meen radway secures «^toval of the to- 
guns on deck and boats ready for : catum of .te line toree mileage<>f 45 from 
lowering. Of course, we could go in} Nicola lake to Tuckulnuit lake, Okanag 
there all right, although the Victoria l 
schooners would have been seized if j LORD CHARLES BERESFORD.
they had been where we were. They • ____
have to slay outside a line drawn sixty __. <$*♦* emiles aXnd the island. We could England. Great Commander Set. a 
go within three leagues. The board-1 M
Ing officer of the Shearwater came on ! a rJl,. t>a™.board and went Into the cabin with ' , Sept 6.—Lord Ohas Beres-
McLean to look at the papers. He i £ord,
S™d """ a" ri8ht- l<îft 900,1 i “el^t bf’oXînTt^ pr^^tion S

“Just before the boat came ^ I ^ engineer oC=d« ^ a£wh*

i become hot. This is a new offence in 
jiaval court-martial.

Discrimination 
Against Canada Dynamite Outrage 

At Barcelonaun-

Australia’s New Customs Régu
la1 Ion Hits Canadian Trade. 

Route.

FEAR REVOLUTION IN JAPAN.

Bomb Exploded on a Thronged 
Thoroughfare With Fatal 

Results.
Indemnity of Little Moment

l Baron Shihusawa does not believe the 
financial basis of the Japanese will be 
endangered by failure to secure in
demnity; he has strong confidence in 
tiapan’s productive power and energies. 
He said: “Let them be applied to the 
development of railways, mines and 
other industries of Korea. This is not 
the time to brood over the past and look 
for future gloom, but it is the time to 
seize the advantages the future holds. 
Commercial and industrial depression 
following in the wake of an unsatisfac
tory peace is a result that can be 
stopped, that it is most unwise to give 
ourselves to despair over an issue which 
none can alter.
I A -news agency quotes a prominent 
general as expressing disgust over the 
outcry against the peace terms. He de
clared that the war was not for the pur
pose of securing indemnity. He says 
Japan has the power to fully recom
pense herself for the cost of the war by 
industrial and commercial development.

Dishonest Use of Labels on I he 
British Columbia Fish Ob

jected to.
Today’s record was again a favorable

tone. The Victims Number Twenty 
One of Whom Many 

Will Die.
i Dr. White and Dt. Warner both tes
tify to the invaluable assistance that has 
.been rendered in the campaign by the 
women’s organization. Many society 
women have foregone vacations to ren
der assistance in the campaign.

From Our Own Correspondent.

ARCELONA, Sept. 3.—A bomb 
exploded with terrific force this 
afternoon on the marine parade, 
which was thronged with holiday 

makers. A panic ensued and the 
was rent with the shrieks and groans of 
the victims, who numbered 21, including 
one woman killed and five persons mor
tally wounded. The bomb was conical 
in shape and covered with cement.

The perpetrator of the outrage is un
known. One witness stated this morn
ing that a child was seen to deposit a 
bomb at the foot of a tree, while an
other version is that the bomb was 
placed at the root of the tree this after
noon and the man who was seen to place 
it there was injured by its premature ex
plosion.

BAgent ARMIES STILL FIGHTING. conn-
airReport From General Linevitch Tells 

of Small Engagement.

1 St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—Telegraph
ing to Emperor Nicholas under daté of 
September 5th, Gen. Linevitch reported 
that the Japanese started to advance 
along the Mandarin road and commenced 
building entrenchments, but retired after 
meeting the Russian artillery fire.

The general also reported an offen
sive Trioveinent by several battalions of 
Japanese accompanied by cavalry and 
artillery in North Korea, September 2. 
'but the result was not announced in time 
to be sent with this despatch to the Em
peror.

Tokio, Sept. 2.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—An official report announces the 
complete and crushing defeat of the 
kemuant of the Russian forces, after five 
hours’ severe fighting at Naibntu, on the 
west coast of the island of Sakhalien. 
The Russians killed numbered 130. The 
casualties of the Japanese were slight.

Another Account of Fight
An official report says: “The Japanese 

army attacked the Russians at Chyong- 
tnyang on September 1st. The Russian 
forces consisted of four battalions, six 
guns and several hundred cavalry. The 
district was mountainous and difficult, 
hut finally the Japanese artillery suc
cessfully attacked the Russian left and 
occupied their position *t nine in the 
morning. The Russians strongly resist
ed west of Ohyongtuyan, but were forced 
to retire at 11 o’clock. Another Japan
ese detachment defeated the Russians at 
Heaninkokai and pursued them. Japan
ese casualties were one officer killed and 
five officers and sixty men wounded. The 
Russians left forty dead on the field.

FIRE SWEEPS MONTANA CITY.

Midnight Blaze Devastates Havre— 
Damage Over $100,000 Reported.

LOOK FOR POPULAR OUTBREAK.

British Will Probably Withdraw If 
French Legation Does So.

Tangier, Sept, 
fixes a time llm 
the French legation withdraws it Is ex
pected the British minister, who fatly sup
ports the French demands, will also -with
draw. A popular outbreak ie anticipated 
if France makes a naval or military dem
onstration. A feeling of panic prevails 
and most of the stores are dosed, owing 
to conflicts In the suburbs between the fol
lowers of RaîeaH and other tribesmen.

o
ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—There Is -much 
comment in the morning papers on the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, which, it is claim
ed. is not conducive to peace, because it 
upsets the balance of power in the Far 
East and makes Great Britain and Japan 
■predominant.

The Novoe Vremya expresses the opinion 
that It is directed against German designs 
in the Far Efest; while the Sviet declares 
that the treaty shuts Russia from the 
Pacific and the open sea anywhere in 
Asia. The Bourse Gazette takes a similar 
view.

6.—The French ultimatum 
It expiring September 5. If

insurance
BULL AND HORSE BATTLE.

Reno Ranch Scene of Bull’s Victory 
Over Vicious Equine.

Neno, Nevada. Sept. 6.—Lnhr’e ranch 
lost one of Its finest horses and had one

San Pedro, Cal., Sept. 6.—Sunday <*it» thoroughbred bulls badly crippled QwnT WITU Ul# zmim
evening the schooner J. M. Colman Iset night. Both animals escaped from SHOT WITH HIS OWN GUN.
struck a sunken reef near San Micmel tbeir «tails during the night and engaged _ „ „ *------island about S5 miles nnrtb erf «lie «52* ln a dead1/ combat. The bull charged with Berlin. Sept. Baron Carl Elder 
and may iwve a total W Th! VnL ita 8t”P J*™’ the horse rapeated- Krlegletrin. warcorrespoident of the Lo
“tL The Col- Iy. The horse made no effort to retreat, kal Aneelger, Shot himself accidentally
man was laden with 600,000 feet of lum- but fought hack, using its front feet with while cleaning his rifle at Harbin, on Shm- 
ber and was bound from Everett, Wash., telling effect, caving in one side of the day. He was in the forties, began service 
for San Pedro. On account of a heavy butt’s head. The foreman of the ranch wit- ; to the Austrian army and wrote, when 
fog extra precautions were being taken heased the fight, bat was powerless to only a lieutenant, a three volume work on 
at the time the schooner struck, and she jHre the maddened animal, apart. Vfhtn “The Psjwhohwr of War.” that attracted 
was making about iriv milAA an. twwir and the fight was over, the horse, with its the attention of the German general staff. the ^rst l?nti^oi^h^ie o2 li^S’ W terrible gored. 1.j dead noon the He was Inrtted to join the Prusrian
orienter Froond: while the hull, bruised, bleeding army, which he accepted, and wan ap-
or danger was when she piled upon the „nd panting, stood over its victim, proud. pointed first nontenant ln the Eighteenth 
reel. in victory. artillery.

POLICE RAIDED MEETING.

St. Petersburg Authorities Break Un 
, Gathering in Private Hauaa.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—The police 
today raided a private house ln the Vas
sily ostroff quarter, broke up a secret 
meeting, arrested 21 participants and 
seised a quantity of arms and revolu
tionary proclamations.

n»rrrnd<,T?,T rtnr.t^sœoine-the Shearwater, McLean called to the 
men about the deck:

“ * Now, you fellows, understand that
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The RussianEffect of the 
Two Treaties

PLEASURE BOAT SINKS.

Four Young Ladies Drowned in the 
Hudson River Yesterday.

ment of about 60,000 families outside 
the pale. The zone of residence is very 
gradually extending, and the authorities 
say that further extensionTS contem
plated.

I A te deum was sung yesterday at the 
synagogue in St. Petersburg for the 
granting of political rights to the Jews, 
but there was no public attendance 
whatever. Te deums were also sung in 
one or two other cities, but with no 
greater public enthusiasm. The Jews 
exchanged congratulations among them
selves on the granting of political rights, 
but in Vilna, Odessa, Gomel and other 
places where spontaneous expressions of 
satisfaction might be looked for, strong 
anti-Je wish, sentiment prevailing served 
to prevent them, it being feared the 
demonstration would be attended by dis
orders.

Christ’s Call to
The Toilers

GREAT STORM IN CHICAGO.

Rain Deluge» City and Lightning 
Start» Several Fires.

The Day
AssemblyHudson, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Four young 

women, two of whom were returning 
from their father’s funeral, were 
drowned in the Hudson river here to
day when the small pleasure steamer 
Young America was run down and 
sunk by the ferryboat George H. 
Power. The dead: Mary C. Bedell
and Jennie L. Bedell, New York; Sarah 
Brown, Brooklyn; Margaret C. Kay, 
Coxsakie, N. Y.

The bodies of Mary Bedell and Mar- 
young women 20

At OttawaChicago, Sept. 3.—The most severe 
storm of the year raged for two hours 
this evening. The wind^at times blew 

miles an hour, and nearly two inches 
of rain fell. In the business sections of 
the city a number of signs and awnings 
were torn loose.

The thunder and lightning were ter- 
ifiüc, and several of the large office build
ings were struck. Several fires were 
started in the outskirts of the city. In 
the parks and suburbs much damage was 
done, many trees being blown down.

Rev. S. J. Thompson Delivers an 
Interesting Sermon on Labor 

Day Topics.

Anglo - Japanese Pact Viewed 
In Light of Portsmouth 

Agreement.
Discussion of Project Removes 

a Previous Unfavorable 
Impression.

Prince Louis of Battenbufy 
Returns Heaitv Thanks 

to Canadians.
“Come Unto Me, Ye That Are 

Weary and I Will Give Ye 
Rest.”

Effective Check Put Upon the 
Future Russian Asiatic 

Aggression.

garet Kay, both 
years of age, have been recovered, and 
search is being made for the other 
two.

In Spite of Accusations of Mani
pulation Government Shows 

Good Faith.
Canadian Labrador Eclipse 0b- 

s< rvers Fall t.r Secure 
Photographs.

FEAR CHINA WILL PAY PIPER.

Merchants Suspect Secret Agreement 
Lies Behind Treaty.

1 Shanghai, Sept. 3.—The peace terms 
have produced a certain reaction among 
the Chinese, who now seem to favor the 
Russians more than the Japanese. Lead
ing Chinese newspapers exhibit surprise 
at what they term the Japanese col
lapse, and express fear that behind the 
treaty lurks some understanding by 
which the belligerents will recoup them
selves at the expense of China.

MIKADO THANKS PRESIDENT.

The two boats were attempting to 
pass in a 
water.

narrow channel of deep 
The swift current threw the 

boats together heavily, arid the lighter 
craft, the Toung America, sank almost 
immediately. Before aid could be ren
dered from the ferryboat the small 
boat had entirely disappeared below 
the surface, carrying the four young 
women passengers to their death. 
There were three others cm board the 
Young America, including the captain 
and engineer, who managed to keep 
afloat until they could be pulled out of 
the water. All are in the hospital 
here, but are in no danger.

VERY interesting sermon deal
ing with Labor Day problems 
was delivered in the Centennial 
Methodist church last evening 

by Rev. 6. J. Thompson, the pastor, 
who took for his text St. Matthew, xl., 
28, 29: “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy-laden, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn of me, for I am weak 
and lowly, and ye shall find rest for 
your souls.”

APLAGUE AT PANAMA.

Alleged Death of Bubonic Patient 
Denied by Authorities.

Colon, Sept. 3.—The report by the 
medical authorities of the canal that the 
death on August 28 of employees em- 

T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3.—The Pl°yed on the wharf at Laboea was due 
^ project of the National Assembly bubonic plague has given rise to much
|is being taken up for careful study discussion. Jeromino Ossa, the Ecuador- 

and consideration, and much criti- consul at Colon, declares officially 
cism is wearing away and the talk of îhat the report is false and that there 
boycotting the assembly by the liberals ”ave been no additional cases of bubonic 
is no longer heard. Public discussion of PlaSue on the isthmus. The direct re- 
the assembly and steps that are being suIt of this prevalence of the plague is 
taken to put it into effect are bringing that Central American ports refuse to 
to light minor defects and impracticable reSeiv’e height sent by the way of the 
provisions in. the project and the minis- isthmus. Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
try of the interior is busy answering have been altogether closed to isthmiam 
questions and furnishing interpretations Ports. Several tons of freight for Cen- 
of doubtful points. It is apparent that tra* America and Mexico now are tied 
modifications, either by imperial direc- UP on the isthmus and this freight is in- 
tion or by the Douma itself, will be nec- creasing with the arrival of every ves- 
essary before the assembly gets a practi- seb
cal working body. Some of the prig- Sweeping changes are taking place in 
cipal complaints that the border prov- the management of the Panama railway 
inces were not to be represented in the H. G. Bierd, who arrived here Thursday 
first assembly have been removed by the from New York, has assumed the duties 
action of the Solsky commission for elab- of superintendent of the road, and Wm. 
orating a scheme in these districts in iRodmay, who accompanied Mr. Bierd, 
wtuch the system of local organization has been appointed roadmaster.

Collapse of Muscovite Mllltaiy 
System Guarantees India’s 

Immunity.

Omission of Any Discrimination 
Against the Jews Causes 

Satisfaction.
Rainy Weather Prevents the 

Parade of the Visiting 
Alban'ans.!

X ONDON, Sept. 3.—Great Britain 
and Japan are in league for the 

I j supremacy of Asia. Two great 
points stand out conspicuously in 

the Asiatic policy of Great Britain now 
that the mists have rolled away from 
the Portsmouth conference. One is the 
enlarged alliance with Japan and the 
Other the new programme in India. Per
haps the two should be considered in 
Solidarity, since each is a factor distinc
tively anti-Russian in origin and ten
dency.
I By the alliance in its new form the 
contracting powers guarantee the status 
.quo in Asia, each pledging to defend the 
other if its interests are attacked by any 
power or combination of powers. Rus
sia is the state* whose aggressions they 
most fear in that part of the world, for 
she will take the earliest opportunity to 
recoup herself for the loss of Manchuria. 
i At the collapse of the Russian military 

v babble the Afghanistan ruler changed his 
tune and sent fluttering messages to Cal
cutta. But he could not deceive the grim 
Kitchener. The latter has no confidence 
in the Ameer, and the “Buffer State” 
is no longer regarded as likely to help 
check the Cossacks should they try to 
descend upon the fertile plains of India.

As illustrating the iuteroational ef
fect of the proclamation settlement, the 
Paris press points complacently to the 
Morocco Sultan’s compliance, under Ger
man prompting, with the demand of 
France for the release of a French-Al
gerian citizen in whose behalf a mili
tary demonstration was threatened. The 
Matin considers Buelow’s course signifi
cant of a change of heart. Other jour
nals would not be surprised if the Kaiser, 

imitating the magnanimity of the Jap
anese,” were to adopt the whole pro
gramme of Rouvier and bid the French 
go ahead in Morocco.
I This line of comment is irritating to 
Berlin, but William and his chancellors 
nave profited by experience, and to con
ciliate France is the order of the day., 

“■Nicholas sent an effusive message to 
Mr. Roosevelt and the world knows the 

of it,” says a week-end review. 
What the world would rather see is the 

text of the communication he sent Wil
liam thanking him for the advice that 
stormy night off Bjorkoe to refuse in
demnity. But that did not go by wire.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
He said: TTAWA, Sept. 3.—The Governor- 

General has received the follow
ing telegram from Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, dated 

" Just
0“It is generally supposed that on 

the occasion when these words were 
uttered Jesus was in the temple courts. Emperor of Japan Expresses Apprecia- 
which were filled with busy workers. tion of Roosevelt’s Efforts.
As he saw the toilers with their heavy 
tasks, his soul was filled with 
passion 1er them, and he uttered these 
gracious words. Jesus Christ knew 
what hard toil was. "Is not this the 
carpenter?” And now that he enters 
upon his ministry, he preaches his 
gospel to the poor. He offers the 
balm of his gracious healing to the 
poor woman who had spent all she 
had ; he comes to men discouraged, 
cast down, despairing in the earthly 
conditions and tells them that they 
shall find rest In their souls. For with 
divine Insight Jesus perceives that the 
greatest burden is the spiritual bur
den, that the deepest trouble and 
rest is spiritual _ _
the hopelessness of the struggle the 
thing that hurts, th'at breeds discon
tent and madness? Is it not the sense 
of injustice in the inadequately re
munerated toil that breeds rebellion ?
Again, the consciousness that the 
laborer is looked upon as inferior in 
mental and moral character smarts 
and stings. When some modem 
Pharaoh, with lordly scorn, tells the 
laborer pleading for his rights, * To 
your tasks, ye idlers,’ when the toiler 
drops dead at his task or is slain by 
the carelessness and cruel neglect 
caused by the greed of the wealthy 
employer, and the incident is treated 
as trivial—for men are cheap, you 

This hurts down deep in the 
Again, the

Quebec,RIOTING IN LIBAU,

Departure of Reservist» Causes Dis
turbances With Loss of Life.

Libau, Sept. 3.—The departure of re
servists Saturday night was marked by 
socialistic rioting. Ten 
killed and fifty wounded.

1 The agitators fired from a house 
among the military who replied with a 
volley. The cavalry then charged, using 
their sabres on the crowd. A detach
ment of troops stormed the house from 
which the shots were fired. One police
man was killed and several soldiers were 
■mounded.

Twenty-one wounded persons were 
taken to the hospital. The reservists did 
not anticipate that rioting would occur. 
They had just been entertained by the 
city, and were accompanied by their 
wives and children. There were many 
innocent victims, women being included 
among them.

Sept. 2: returned with
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and 

Toronto have vied with each other in 
the warmth and splendor of the recep
tion of the officers and men who have 
been so fortunate as to represent the 
navy, and who will never forget their 
truly memorable journey.

All classes of Canadians have once 
more griven proof of the deep and in
born sympathy for the navy and its 
work in peace and war. I beg Your 
Excellency to convey our most heart
felt thanks to the inhabitants of these 
four cities. Our only regret is that 
time did not permit of our visiting 
that promising West where I am confi
dent we should have met with an 
equally warm reception.”

A private telegram to

mymen.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 3.—President 

Roosevelt received today from the Em
peror of Japan the following message of 
thanks and appreciation, for the part 
played by the President in the negotia
tions which resulted in a cession of hos
tilities in the Far Bast: “Tokio, Sept. 
3, 1905.—The President: I have re
ceived with gratification yonr message 
of congratulations conveyed through our 
plenipotentiaries and thank you warmly 
for it. To your disinterested and unre
mitting efforts in the interests of peace 
and humanity I attach the high value 
which is their due and assure you of my 
grateful appreciation of the distinguished 
part you have taken in the establish
ment of peace, based upon principles 
essential to the permanent welfare and 
tranquility of the Far East. (Signed) 
Mutsihito.”

corn-

persons were

un
unrest. For is not

THE MYSTERIOUS TETE-A.TFTE , your cor
respondent from Bloc Sablon, 61 miles 
east of Chateau Bay, announces the 
arrival there of the steamer. King Ed
ward, with the Canadian observation 
party from Labrador on board, all well 
It was feared from the results of thé 
American expedition that the Cana
dian party was equally unsuccessful, 
no observations of the eclipse being 
possible owing to cloudy weather. 
Not a single photograph was secured.

The church parade of the Albany 
Burgess corps had 
owing to rainy weather.

■evil
-o Now En Route

To Siig^po e
Yesterday at

Oyster Bay
to be calltsl off 

The officers 
were banquetted tonight by the Ot
tawa garrison.

Sir Michael Hicks - Beach and 
Party Passengers on Empress 

Today.
Gratification at Mikado’s Mes

sage of Thanks to President 
Roosevelt.

know. O-
SOUl.

quently made, and earnestly believed 
by many, that the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer, Is one that 
makes life harder for many. No mat
ter how hard a man may toll, the fact 
stares him in the face that he Is no 
better off, that there is no chance but 
toll to the end of the strength period of 
life;
house or old men’s home and a pau
per’s burial and a pauper’s grave.

declaration fre- MR. SMITH’S APOTHEOSIS.

Congressman From Michigan Dines 
With Emperor William.Late Chancellor of Exchequer 

of Premier Balfou.’s 
Ministry.

Delays In Receiving Assent From 
Tokio Causes no Un

easiness.
Berlin, Sept 3.—United States Con

gressman Smith of Michigan was one 
of Emperor William’s guests at dinner 
Saturday night During a conversa- 

Among the pastmgers leaving for the Llo*Î.Pf about fifteen minutes with Mr.
T a. Empress Ch»a

day will be Sir Michael Hicks- Portsmouth, saying: “President Roose- 
Beach, late chancellor of the exchequer ve^ a^one deserves credit for bringing 
in the Balfour ministry, with his wife, ?£?ut peffe- . He wa,® tbe only man in 
Lady Lucy Fortescue Hicks-Beach, and who c,ould, have done it
their two daughters, on the way to ,,h s,, paJl splendidly.” Mr.
Singapore. Besides being on the ar- Smlth after the dinner was presented
bitration commission on the Singapore ! ^rinCeT, Frederlck William
dock question, Sir Michael is a mem- Von Buelow, the imperial
her of the British House of Commons chancellor- 
for West Bristol, a follower of the late 
Lord Salisbury, an out-and-out free 
trader, a consistent opponent of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, twice chancellor 
of the exchequer, a prominent figure 
in English publiç life for over forty 
years, and one of the makers of modem The Seattle Times of yesterday has 
British history. the following: “Herbert Taylor, the

As chancellor of the exchequer from <™eet basso, whose engagement to marry 
1895 to 1902, Sir Michael Hicks-B6ach Miss Isa, V>lle .Johnson, a young society 
Is perhaps best known to the present I woman or Seattle, was broken because 
generation in this country. His deter- b® could not satisfy her that he was not 
mined opposition to the policy enun- already a married man, is no longer 
elated by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, choir-master of Plymouth Congrega- 
whlch really caused his break with the tl0na‘ church. His dismissal by the tros- 
present government and his retirement, t?®8 ?f bbe church followed the publica- 
from office, is a matter so indelibly Iron in the Times of the story involving 
Impressed on the public mind as not î/m8?'f ?h“d „J£ssll„?o?i,8.0n’ vis
to require more than passing refer- !îm thei515v *LUt £ 19 that he 
ence. will leave shortly for New York, where

Sir Michael is a man of 68 years of H has4ione’ Presumably
age, and though his life has been » to awa« his coming. The young woman 
most active one he paitIpb >.«„ 0fm says she still loves the young choir-mas- SSkablv weÎL L tar and that she will marry him if he will
tiSmmZL HoJise «how her that he has secured a divorce
to Gloucesterahire from his English wife, or it he will go
the^to’hZt has heid some of -mto court and get his release from his

Positions in the gift of the present matrimonial yoke, 
successive Conservative governments ... , . .which he has followed, having among „jSK„£°hf,?°ÎL8 • fnends ?re dom" 
other offices held those of chief secre- gin ’= a?eir p?wer t0 £>rerent
tary for Ireland from 1874 to 1878; or. tw.° a Prominent

cheouer from uSe*j2L, f terested in her present trouble, will like-
thl^e ?«os8.6, ^ agato ly 80 to New York in the hobe of per-
the same ofHce from 1895 to 1902. sanding her to give up Taylor.

Other Distinguished Person. “The trustees of Plymouth Congrega-
Other distinguished passengers are tional are said to have confronted Tay- 

811(1 Robert Cecil. Lord l°r with the stories that had reached
Robert Cecil is forty -one years them concerning him, and he denied 
of age and is the third son of them all. They were not satisfied with 
the late Marquis of Salisbury. Lady **is statement, however, and told him 
Robert Cecil was, before marriage, that his services were no longer re- 
Lady Eleanor Lambton, daughter of Quired. The trustees admit that they 
the second Earl of Durham. To Cana- 113(1 for some time heard rumors of 
dians her personality is interesting be- Tayior’’8 Past which were decidedly de
cause she is the granddaughter of r°gat(tr*, t(L th® y?ung. man’ but they 
John George Lambton, Earl of Durham i J,«d*?ted about acting in the matter un- 
who flashed like a meteor over thé ÎL1 the stQ?7 was 81Ten Publicity throngn 
disturbed scene of Canadian affairs to tne press"
1838. In that year and within a period 
of six months he prepared a brilliant 
comprehensive report, in which he laid 
down the principles of constitutional 
government for the first and for all 
time. Lord Durham came to Canada 
to May, 1838, as a special high com
missioner of his sovereign and as gov
ernor-general of all British America.
Disheartened and discouraged through 
non-support by the Imperial govern
ment, Lord Durham in a fit of passion 
threw up his office and returned to 
England without waiting for a reoalL 
His great report on colonial constitu
tional rule 'really paved the way for 
Canadian confederation.

then there may be the work-
Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Sept. 3.—President

Roosevelt today received at 12.30 from “I do not say that these things are
the Emperor of Japan warm thanks for true, but that thousands of toilers feel
his “disinterested and unremitting efforts . and believe this way.
in the interests of peace and humanity,” a rem,?,dy? . ,
and an expression of the Japanese Em- ye^ilnd^rto^ur^Tuîe.’0 ^
peror s “grateful appreciation of the dis- II ^ „ _
tofhetthrf P;e8identhTaken 8.nceroXymhpathy eHr: totff^

establishment of peace m the Far sKSfe. T know the hardness of the toil, the
East. The cablegram from the Japan- long hours, the bitter cruelty of this
ese Emperor puts an end to the rumors SS|K,.; :• world/ The world of His day scoffed
that the Emperor was dissatisfied with llSlüiÊbP? at Him- What will this babbler say?
the terms finally concluded by his pleni- '-••"vSSHfcfca*. They heaped upon Him their curses,
potentiaries with those of the Emperor they piled uP°n His shoulder* the
of Russia. He accords President Roose- cross of shame for daring to declare
velt full credit lor the part he took in * He was the Son of God, for daring to
bringing about peace “upon principles assert the true manhood that was in
essential to the permanent welfare and Him. Oh, yes, He knows all about
tranquility of the Far Bast.” our troubles, and, precious assurance,

The concluding sentence of the cable- He cares!
düntiv1 vniclTlh/ hlf? evi" "Second, Jesus Christ offers us a
e« EmS ,h„. béhl ft,üL,^e new viewpoint. He is prophet enough
be concluded xt Porrlmnntfty • declare that a better day is coming;a Eminent peJce “ W“‘ be tot that conditions are changing; that the

can be the President ex- tha^the soft °f
pressed no anxiety at the delay of the that the soft hands of the idle rich
cablegram from the Emperor of Japan. flnr?tllaympt°rri® °? deterioration
It was known here that the terms final- l^?.- d_°w7^al ’ that God chooses the
ly concluded at Portsmouth were L-1 poor of this world to be rich In faith;

Dictated hv the C_____  23SSSI that the humble toiler may have theDictated by the Emperor happiest home; that a man’s life con-
hlmself and they could not be otherwise L' TSAR. AND KAISER ON THE FORMER'S YA0HT_ slsteth not to the abundance of things
^roeat'mfaCi<>rr him lis ad" nunc m entax ---- -material things-that he possess^,
visors. The delay m responding to the  ________________________________ but to a moral character and an eter-
iLa^,n/,ee«t£den,,50£?,tl5ri®8’ wae du?i it --------------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ------------------- nal hope -that banishes fear, distrust

d.e?Lre.0f the Em; prevails, in the governments of Russia B- • _. and envy from our hearts.upon wouki be^rMratod “tfeüt proper and thte machinery of whie^ was EfTliflCnt PlOUPPr "Thirdly, His
without the 'probabifity ot a series îPPr°üna,-ed by the commission PIUIICCF fatherhood of God and its logical coroj.
hitch. That assurance it is said was rLJ:^11011 P.1rp0.8e.6 ls. uon-cxisteut. . n ., >ary the brotherhood of men, takes
conveyed to the Japanése Emperor St Reports "e wlthout foundation. e Called HielTIA 018 8en?e of any inferiority. It
night upon the practical conclusion of Short Time for Election* **3 VOlirU I IVIIIC bridges the chasm between rich and
the draft of the treaty. The cableeram ma..,.................... poor- There is no inferiority between
to President Roosevelt today followed j j a DS/n the entire empire must ------------- ">an and man save that caused by
as a natural course. „ ?nd?d by December 15. Since the n ... n , , immorality. Between Jack file gut-

CHOLERA IN GERMANY , Information reaching the President to- the.TaJÎ journeys of UcaHl Uccurred Late, Yesterday tersnlpe and Jim the millionaire there
CHOLERA IN GERMANY. day from Portsmouth indicates that the resentations to St Petersburg Evenlno of the Hnnnr.hl. ls.no difference, if both equally misuse

m k . .. ~rr ^ _,, treaty will be concluded formahy and U‘e month before the date evening Of the Honorable the abilities God has given.
Hamburg Authorities Claim Further signed early this week, probably tomor- i .ÏSUm thf. Empe1°r for convening the Peter O’Relllv. poorest child in this country there is

Infection Is Improbable. row or Tuesday. The substance of the fwt£?,„,y’v , •wora. °f preparation of the opportunity to achieve greatness.
------ treaty is being reduced to engrossed th» ££!SL,vfactlyely under way in ------------ - Will you, to the faith that God is

Berlin, Sept. 3.—Dr. Nocht, harbor form in two texts, English and French, i . c.ltles a°d the country dis- your Father, reach
physician for the government of Ham- Soon as this formality shall have been 1 telegraphic orders have been Prominently Identified With the. are worth having?
burg, in reply to inquiries made by the completed, the convention, so important »? L® dliat?ry head8 °.f a number n, . n , ^ faith it will;Associated Press concerning cholera, not only to the two belligerent powers, witwhl to proceed immediately UCVelopmeot of Province rich need not, will not keep you down
telegraphs as follows: “The trans-ship- hut to the civilized world, will be signed 1 work’ Since Earlv Da vs. “Fourthly, Christ has taught us that
ment of Russian emigrants having been I by the plenipotentiaries of the two gov- Accusations which are frequently' cir- y u“,s* true labor is the source of all happl-
suspeuded at Hamburg further cholera ernments directly mterested and will pass eulated in many parliameutary states ------------- ness, all usefulness, all progress for

18 improbable. mto history as that the government intends to manipu- the race. “My Father worketh hith-
h«RT£e i^ht* îf16 fir8t c?h6 The Treaty of Portsmouth late elections are heard here concerning (From Monday’s Daily.) erto, and I work,’ and history shows

due tor3l 1 erPpa%1d?f%er;VaSra^^: ^

flrohMUhyUn'The™'riitogwtte?*^' toe ^“^oSs “wind a^'roto pro^al ' auThorEes^wh^? ^ T”J' wrapped up with all^hat tond^to ^min^ lwk^Ltocoto, the c°hlld
sanitary arrangements here are faultless i£?I!îîiovfri tb]fL,part 0 j Long accustomed to wielding arbitrarVnnti^ 1 tbe development of the province since hi^.KIOr,Kent?îlty pioneer, toured to
an^rSeaeDS enaturaUyS ^‘llfe “g ÎSSTÏÏ& ÏÏS? ÆSÆ* ^e in the — Hon. S
Of the greatest care, cannot always be ^id^thoml R<h>8eVhlt' 8ent ^ the desires ofThe^eo^le^ftiiS1 district0 I ‘ His deatl1 was not unexpected the m0t where to™y the irtfant Christ; a

for opposing the cholera are m use. We ttlU m the storm. issued since show that th<T i?nvPrnmGnt the end. A fall from a tran in whir*h ' Up. toiling men and women,are going to meet the future with tran- lrl£Iot,,P®P11?i vl811,t1fr waa received dur- js aeting in good faith and ls doio? it= was driving, received some fifteen y?uL burdened hearts to the keeping 
qnility, and we hold that Americans have uHhoush Representative best to make the elections indeoendeJif8 years ago, is believed to have hastened of,,,the compassionate Christ and He
no grounds for disquietude. (Signed) ^ad8woL^ ot Naw Tork a”d Mrs. , . limit . mdepeudeut. the eDd Deceased, howevm livîd tn a will give you rest The only hope for
Nocht.” Wadsworth were house guests of the orm-iXi act‘vity.ot ‘he ripe old age, being in Ms 77th y^r Ifalrer treatment, for justice in the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt. The ^ authorities and I A son of the late Patrick dealings of man to man of the idealPresident has announced that he will authorUiesto^ul^Hv contro1. , Esq., of Ballybeg Houfe.Vefistaunty ' soclety. is in the gospel He preached
sÜïïSmr/ win1aJnle,r °,f 1?U foJourn at ed.1 The bureaucracy hasno voiee^/the ^eaCh’ Ireland. deceased served for some and the life He lived. When we get

H*11 particularly to recréa- arrangementrand no vote to IW tin ns I 5ime a? an oa*cer of-the Royal Irish on„far enough to get ’Applied Chrlstl-
tion, and that he will receive as few ru,mr,„.„v , T°te ln elections. Constabulary, and came to British Co- an,ty Permeating society and control-
visitors as possible and will transact mil?1?,11!1,1311011? bean “ade by ene- lumbia via Manama in the year 1859 ln# our governments, many of the ills no business that is not of pressing im- ™‘e8 ?f »= t Rowing the peas- ! landing the same day at ÊsqMmalt as that now burden us will disappear ”
portance. He has been greatly occu- fùvf. „ the maJ°rtty in the Douma; but, did the Hon. Wymond Hamley -------------o------------
pled this summer with public business Î? ie P . i0,^106111!118 are grouudless, as | His first connection with the official GOLD IN ABUNDANCE.
and has had scarcely any opportunity il,18 n, au°wn what combinations the life of the province was in the canari tv ------
to enjoy his vacation. He will en- îhemse kS'îJ'a,eetor? wi!1 form among of stipendiary magistrate and goldcom- Another High Grade of Ore Discovered
deavor now to have some time to him- and the lLun.1,- Ta?°.?8 80Teru™ents, missioner under the olonial office, dur- in Nevada District.
self. aPd .tnf inclination of the present elec- • mg the stirring days of the rush to the ------

cure an° mffi/e ^Eire81*/ col,eges t0 .,e- : e°ld-6elds of Cariboo. San Francisco, Sept. 3.—News of the
and fo?ce the citv and n/hltot86^ î,0n 1 tbe ?id "0"'u colony days also he diacovery of a new rich mining district 
to combine in arif defene«b y electors 8^ted aa.stipendiary magistrate and gold ™ Sevada kas been brought to this city 

in self defence. commissioner for the districts of Big by U. T. Methever, an attorney, .who has
Beud, Wild Horse creek and Omineca. | 8pent several weeks looking over the 

. , ' Early taking a keen interest in all grounds. According to the report the
ti„n 1 t1 18 received with satisfac- that tended to the advancement of the ; district will rival Goldfield and Tono-

in Russia primarily be- province, he was speedily sought out by pah ™ richness, and the ore is said to
aîted jî, R,Lh.l/î'St.h®n.era law Promnl- ïhe peop e to engage in legislative du- of a very rich grade. The new dis- 
t.!^„ Russia in thirty years not con-1 ties and he sat in the legislative assemb- triÇt 1B located in Nye county, about 40 

clause descrimmatiug against I V for a number of sessions before and ?de.8 northeast of Luning. It is called Jews as a race. This is more than they I after Confederation. Lodi district, being located near the old
t£„i v!Evlfor’. T“Cy are granted poli- His next change of official capacity ll0di mines, which were sold recently to 
tif/i, . * n “?der ,the Douma equal to was to take the appointmeut of Indian 58roup of Colorado capitalists for $30,-
”,”8e a|l the otner races of the em- ' land commissioner and County court °00’ 11 has an area of about 100 miles,
pire, but they are still without a large Judge of British Columbia. and there are two springs in the district
Z?hF?ra°a the «vil rights enjoyed by | Deceased married in 1863 Caroline thus assuring an abundance of water for 
SÎ, " Busmans. The logical outcome of Aenes, youngest sister of the late Ü*e Pfi,nnm8 of the gold. Prospectors 

YOUNG ROOREVFI T’R viuni v .Xt DEGREES FROM rt iunDni>,. fkl Lik. must be of course, that Slr Joseph Trutch, a former Lieut.-Gov- ?°™. Colorado who have gone over the
YOUNG ROOSEVELT 8 KINDLY ACT ev»KtfcS FROM ST. ANDREW'S. the civil rights of the Jews will be in- ®rnor of British Columbia, who died in d‘stuct say they have found rich ledges
„. ~ „ ~ ’ sa8.co and broadened, and recognition December last in England. of free gold in quantities of silver andGives Up Berth to an Aged Couple th^ J®pt’,S’7^n the occasion of of this also causes them satisfaction. j i Surviving the late Judge O’Reilly are copper. Claims are being stakwl out

at Omaha. jord i“d”^..C?,rll,egle «* can be safely said that the estab. lhrl® children—Francis Joseph O’Reilly, and the camp will soon boom.
-----  Octoher 17 vL „ Pndr.*w 8 University hshment of the Donma means the dawn Provincial land surveyor of Nelson; Arl ________________0---------------

Burlington, Iowa, Sept. 3.—ICermil the‘honorary ‘degrre of i i COnfer an improved condition of the Jews” thur John O’Reilly, barrister and solid- PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.
Roosevelt was the hero of the hour on Mr CarneeTe Whfiei«^0»°vi0f.Law? ou 5at to what extent this amelioration will tOT ot Victoria, and one daughter. —
the Burlington train which passed é,fé„n a:°eÂÎL„^,teiaw^eid’ the. Am- be. carried out it is impossible now to *»ven Coache, ami Baggage Jump the
through here early today. An old couple Charlemagne TWer a Jîntain : ÎÏ11’ TTh? settlement of many details of ------------- 0------------- Track, on Santa Fe.
boarded the train at Omaha and not hav- baasadop *a ü6* £mer>can am î^e Jewish problem will Teat with the MANOEUVRFft camoci iing reserved a berth were unable to ee- New York- l&hffiaa’ S?»';,of P?.uma. itself, but the Jewish represra- ANOEUVRES_CANCELLED. , Pueblo, OoL, Sept. 8.—Seven coaches 
cure any hot an upper. Young Boose- president of the ButJ?r’ tation in the Douma will be small. The Thome, Prussia. Rent 3 Th« Snd a baggage car of the West-bound
velt, hearing of this, tendered to them NewYork n nH nr irau University. ■ soldiers who fought in the war will be slon army marTo^vre^wkiTk0^ dlv?* Santa Fe Chicago Limited passenger 
immediately his lower berth an,1 jumped director o/ th^ r.Xll 8™ J‘ Hol.and, I permitted upon mastering out to settle have taken Were No. 9, jumped the track one mile
•nto the Upper. Pittsburg tbe Caro®p* ma8®“’ I apywhere m Russia except Moséowand ®?8t of Boo°® this afternoon. There were

8 tba Caucasus, This permits the eettle- counten^nd?d. ported to 1,812 be®n eight persons injured, none seri-

-o-
Now, is there 

Jesus comes to us withSWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Commissioners Dine Together—-King 
Oscar Changes His Mind.

1 Karlstad t, Sweden, Sept. 3.—The 
Norwegian commissioners who are meet
ing here with the Swedish commission
ers, discussing the question of the dis
solution of the union, have been rein
forced by the chief state advocate, Os
car K. Jerschow. By invitation of the 

‘Swedish government the commissioners 
of both countries dined together yes- 
terdayf 
i Stockh

NO LONGER CHOIRMASTER.

Herbert Taylor Relieved of Duties in 
Seattle Because of Scandal.

olm, Sept. 3.—Thé semi-official 
Dagbladt jn strong terms says that the 
Swedish King has changed his mind and 
declares that he is still in opposition to 
any prince of the house of Bernadette 
ascending the Norwegian throne. King 
Oscar has expressed himself as deeply 
wounded at the reports that he is in 
favor of the candidacy of a Swedish 

-prince, despite his repeated statements 
to the contrary.

May Not Accept Offer
Copenhagen, Sept 3.—It is expected 

that the negotiations between Norway 
land Sweden will soon result in a full 
agreement on the subject of dissolution. 
Well informed persons presume that 
"Sweden will give up her claim for the 
razing of the fortresses on the Norwe
gian frontier, being satisfied the forts 

not armed. The Swedish court la
the candidacy of Prince Charles of 

Sweden, but it is not certain that the 
riksdag will accept the Norwegian offer 
of 700,000 crowns yearly as an allowance 
for the eventual king.

doctrine of theare
vors

To the

up to things that 
According to your 

all the millions of the
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LIGHTNING BOLTS
ALARM NELSON

Causes Sensations and Shocks 
In a Number of the 

Quarters.Now He Is

Put
The other morning Nelson was visited by 

what the News calls “a whole party of 
lightning bolts,” that caused sensations 
and shocks in many quarters, but, fortun
ately, did no serious damage.

As men gathered down town a few 
hours afterwards there were few who had

“Genera?8 Manager*1 £°5. ^te^f M“y
the Independent Telephone Company to- cm paiï7 *£ tbe residence of A. W. Dyer, 
day signed $1,000,000 in debenture bonds anf “the ^nd J^1?1 by, * et££ksr jfc&ms, 5 2S& xrsxssrjssxïaïKî,-:
nh™ m p®rtectmg a long distance tele- and hear all the belle in the big ibffildhig 
phone system covering every part of the begin ringing at once. The result was 
Northwest, from Portland ou the south t>urned out Üghte and tangled wires, 
to Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., to the Another party in the Office saloon saw 
uorth. tbe lightning play round the mirrors and

The local company has, or is about behind the bar. People passing on
to perfect an arrangement with the In- «ïî*™* reet eaw Mnes ^ flame play along 
dependent company of Portland, whereby wires, 
it will be brought into the combination.
Then it is intended to apply for fran
chises at Bellingham, Everett, Port 
Townsend, Vancouver, Victoria and in 
fact every county and town of import
ance in the Northwest. These secured, 
the various farmers’ lines, some of which 
are now working in connection with the 
Independent company, will be taken in 
and the whole formed into a system to 
be connected with Seattle and Tacoma, 
where the company has a franchise bending.

“It is also intended to extend* its lines 
to take in Spokane and Eastern Wash
ington points in the same manner.”

o
A NETWORK OF ’PHONES.

New Company Formed in Seattle to 
Cover Entire Northwest.

Emigrants Are Detained
The statement by Dr. Nocht that the 

emigrants did not sail on the steamer 
Moltke and are in quarantine is correct, 
as is shown by the following telegram 
Received from Hamburg: “About eighty 
emigrants had traveled from Russia with 
a man who died from cholera. They 
-passed two medical stations on the way 
and a portion of the detachment was^n 
board the steamer Moltke, which 
inv the lower Elbe when word reached 
the magistracy of the death from chol
era. The senate was summoned and a 
representative tf the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Steamship Company was invited to 
be present. It was decided to immediate
ly debark the emigrants, which was 
done.

was

FIRE AT ADRIANOPLE.

Seven Thousand Houses Reported De
stroyed on Saturday. Jews Are Pleased

The
' “On the Pretoria, which sailed yes
terday (Saturday) were German, Italian 
and Hungarian emigrants, but no Rus
sians, 414 in all. At the emigrant sta
tion at Veddel are 250. Not one of them 
da ill.”

The opinion is expressed in Berlin that 
the United States seaboard has more to 
fear from emigrants shipping at Trieste 
than from German ports, as cholera is 
(already in Austrian Poland.

Constantinople, Sept. 3.—Fire at 
Adrianople on Saturday caused enor
mous damage. Seven thousand houses 
were destroyed in the Greek, Ar
menian, Bulgarian 'find Jewish 

There

John Unebaugh was standing In the of
fice or the Nelson Transfer Company. He 
states that a ball of fire hit him In tbe 
J®3®- Certainly he was knocked down by the shock.

The reaHy serions effort of the holts 
was made at the residence of Mr. Sut- 
ciiffe, Vernon street. In the room where 
Mr. Sutcliffe was, at the time, sleeping. 
-The lightning probably entered toy an 
electric -light wire. It set fire to the parti
tion in two places, knocked down and 
broke two large pictures and stopped a 
clock, disfiguring its face and breaking its 
ornaments. Tne strangest freak, however, 
•was the tearing of a small picture from 
one wall, hurling it across the room, and 
driving tte own nails Into the opposite 
wall. It spoiled all the picture frames in 
the room leaving them dull.

All this passed before the eyes of Mr. 
Sutcliffe as he lay In bed. The bolt re- 
tlred by wav of the kitchen, ripping a 
big -hole in the floor matting, and putting 
«11 the electric lights out of commission.

quar- 
majiy victims. 

, - the Catholic
church, the mosques, the schools, a 
convent and the telegraph offices, few 
buildings were insured.

ters.
With the exception of

\were

-o-

HOW PAPA WAS MENTIONED.
Illustrated Bits.

Clara—DM the papers notice your father at the great banquet?
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“Treaty of 
Portsmouth”

At the couciuskm ot Baron Komnra’s CûriilCIiCilO ÎS 
Iremarks, M. Witte arose and said he ■■■viivuu ■ »
desired to see Baron De Rosen and the t • -
Japanese plenipotentiaries alone for a /If rIai/A/ll>Af
few moments. The four retired into the /"■•» vimj AJl|vJvJl
Russian office and were closeted for 
about ten minutes. What happened then 
/may never be known to the outside 
•world.

While the conference was in progress 
the secretaries were affixing the official 
seal to the treaty. There being four 
seals to each of the four copies. Upon 
their return to the conference the pleni
potentiaries signed the protocol of their 
last meeting, which records the signing 
of the treaty, September 5th, 1905, at 
3.50 p.m. in the Portsmouth navy yard.

After this there was general hand
shaking and a buffet luncheon 
served in the cafe across the hall, the 
Russians and Japanese informally drink
ing each others’ health. Shortly before 
5 o’clock the Russian mission left the 
yard for the tranksgiving service at 
Christ church, and the Japanese re
turned to the hotel.

As the crowd near the church caught 
sight of M. Witte they began a cheer,
•which did not cease when he had passed 
into the church.

and rookery. Capt. McLean remained 
on board the schooner on that occasion 
and did not risk his life with the others. 

. Two men were wounded before the boats 
put back, one fatally. This man, Walter 
York, was shot in the jaw and brought 
to Victoria wounded. He died in the 
hospital at Port Townsend, where he 
was taken from Victoria. It 
result of the enquiry into the death of 
York that the United States authorities 
began the investigation, which resulted 
in the arrests being made at San Fran
cisco and the indictment being issued for 
Capt. McLean.

Meanwhile the schooner is at Clayo
quot—and six penniless sealers are seek
ing to secure the wages due them in 
Victoria.

SUBTERRANEAN UPHEAVAL.

5.—The steamer Sierra, 
ere today from Australia 

en route to San Francisco, reports a large 
volcano outbreak on the Island of Saval1, 
in the Samoan group, which, it is stated, 
is extensive. The outbreak Is ten miles 
south of Makntn, and has created a new 
mountain, estimated to toe nearly one 
thousand feet high. The lava flows from 
the base of this mountain a distance of 
several miles. Travelers report that five 
or six hills are moving, apparently on 
lava foundations. Some have advanced 
several miles from the starting .point, in
dicating a vast molten lava body beneath.

Ernest Neal and George Furlong, who 
visited the scene, say that many million 
tone of lava are being ejected. The hills 
are now moving slowly. The natives had 
held gatherings, and had decided to aban
don the threatened locality.

A SALT SPRING WEDDING.

Nuptials on Saturday Last of W. Scott
Ritchie and Mrs. C. W. Toison.

■ At Salt Spring Island on the 2nd 
inst. were wedded Mr. W. Scott Ritchie 
and Mrs. C. W. Toison, the widowed 
daughter of Rev. E. F. Wilson, After 
the ceremony, at St. Mark’s church, at 
which the father of the bride officiated, 
a large party of friends gathered at 
Barnsbury to do honor to the married 
couple previous to their departure for 
the honeymoon.

Among the many wedding presents 
which the guests inspected were a silver 
photo frame from Mr. C. Abbott; lace 
handkerchiefs, Mrs. Mackenzie and Mrs. 
Hollyer; silver entree dish, D. K. Wil
son and Mr. Ramsay; silver mustard pot, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett; silver cheese jar, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Roe; embroidered 
cloth. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward; gilt 
crumb tray and brush, N. W. Wilson; 
silver bread fork, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wal
ter; cutlery, Mr. McKinnon; china cups 
and saucers, Mr. and Mrs. Bavnes 
Reed; silver scent bottle, Mrs. W. Ham
ilton; silver cake box, Mr. Graham; 
hand-painted china bowl, Miss K. C. 
Wilson; silver butter knife, Miss Collins; 
silver berry spoon, Miss M. Brethour; 
silver photo frame. Miss C. Black; sil
ver scent bottle. Mrs. W. Scott; silver 
preserve jar, Mrs Pennington Legh ; 
silver photo frame, Mrs. Simson; silver 
cake knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Crofton ; silver salad bowl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Borradaile; oak tray, Geoffry Scott ; 
umbrella, Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott; ladies’ 
side-saddle, Mr. H. W. Bullock; also 
some small cheques and numerous other 
presents.

Mr. Ritchie’s new residence, near 
Ganges Harbor, is in course of construc
tion.

How Big Whales 
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Caucasus
Terrorized
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Makes happy Reference to 
Envoys’ Work.
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Districts.
ador Eclipse 0b- 
II t • Secure 
igraphs.

was
LEAD PRODUCTION.

fy EALING schooner Carmencita, or 
Aenpulco—the latter name has 

L 1 been newly daubed on her stern at 
Clayoquot—arrived at the Van

couver Island, coast port on Sunday and 
cast anchor in Clayqquot Sound. Six of 
lier crew arrived in Victoria yesterday 
by the steamer Queen City, which 
brought 373 sealskins taken by the seal
ers under Capt. McLean. The six—five 
hunters and the. cook—came to Victoria 
to endeavor to secure the wages due 
them. They sought to libel the sealskins, 
but Collector John Newbury bad already 
taken charge of them and is holding 
them pending investigation. They may 
be seized. It is probable also that the 
customs may take action against the 
schooner, which cleared from Victoria in 
September last under a provisional 
Mexican register; the clearance was se
cured on the representation that the ves
sel would proceed at once to Acupulco. 
Instead the vessel proceeded to Drake’s 
Bay, Cal., wherë a outfit was taken 
on board and the Carmencita began seal
ing. She was next heard of in April at 
Clayoquot, where Capt. McLean dis
posed of 14 skins for flour to feed his 
men. Then she went to Behring sea, 
and was reported by the steamer W. H. 
Kruger to have raided the rookeries of 
Novastonah on Northeast Point of St. 
Paul island in Behring sea, on August 
6th.

A Large Increase Reported—The St. 
Eugene and North Star to the Fore

BAXTER, inspector of boilers^ 
q who is now making his annual 

/I tour of inspection of steam 
a-Zl plants on the West Coast, sends 
the following account of the' whaling 
station at Sechart:

“As we approach the pretty bay in 
which the oil works are situated, one 
becomes painfully aware of the pres
ence of whales., The odor of dead 
whale in the hot'sun is not exactly 
like attar of roses, nor is the sight of 
a huge whale in process of dissection 
very attractive, though interesting 
perhaps to an anatomist. However, it 
will be interesting to follow the whole 
system of the new industry on our 
coast.

The trim and pert looking little 
Orion is at anchor, but ready to go 
out seeking. Now we are on board, 
it is up anchor, and oft we go. As we 
get out to the open sea, eager eyes 
and many are on the keen lookout for 
a ‘spurt.’ The man at the ‘crow’s 
nest’ on the mast, having a wide view, 
not obtainable on the deck, generally 
sees the whale first.

‘ There She Blows ! ’
Is sung out in Swedish, and all are on 
the alert at once. The chief harpooner 
gets to the how, ■ where the swivel- 
gun is, and gets ready his charge. The 
captain heads the ship In the direction 
of the outstretched hand of the look
out man. As we approach near the 
whale the engines are stopped and the 
weigh of the ship carries her silently 
near our prey. ‘Bang!’ goes the gun, 
and the huge three-pronged harpoon, 
with its attached boom and pendant 
rope, goes plunging several feet deep 
into the huge carcass. Just before the 
harpooner fired, he lit the time-fuse al 
the bomb, which Is conical-shaped and 
forms the apex of the harpoon. A 
second or two after the harpoon has 
entered the fish a dull report is heard, 
and we know the bomb has exploded, 
scattering its iron fragments through 
the vitals of the whale, causing In
stant death, as a rule. An expiring 
‘flurry1 given by the whale causes a 

Lashing of the Sea
Into foam and sends a spray all over 
the vessel and spectators. Then all 
Is quiet

“ The tall of the whale is now made 
fast to the how of the Orion, and a 
strong iron pipe with a flexible hose 
attached is thrust lance-like into the 
whale. Compressed air at high pres
sure is blown into the carcass, and so 
inflates it that there is no chance of 

/-X TTAWA, Sept. 5.—According to “ «taking should the whale get adrift 
I 1 Chairman Killam ot the board of ‘*ie r°P®s sliPpln8:., Awfy wa haad 
V J railway commissioners. Clause 12 *®r Sechart, and getting close to the 

of the act of incorporation of the we a *^ugf '?rouShJ
Grand Trunk Pacific, which binds that 8h?r® aJ?d made *“* ,the «»*
road in general terms not to build the tail, the other end being fast 
nearer than thirty miles to existing to, «• Powerful winch on shore. The 
lines, is not worth the paper it is w‘nch /evolves, ropes on ship are let 
written on. Notwithstanding ail the and alofwly the ponderous animal
professions of the government two up otJhte water ^ the slip-
years ago, despite all the talk by way’ a 7,° to 90 ton ot blubbei
Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Slfton and “ïJ”®™’ . _ .
others of the new line plunging into ,he ^,f"y
unoccupied territory and rendering the fish as semn as it is high and dry, 
millions of acres of land, now practi- ?nd *?.uge six-foot knives begin
cally inaccessible, available for settle- «mont it Rooms that th** q fp p in neck, and others are busy fastening
Manitoba and Saskatchewan will ^5® art* h**
parallel the Canadian Pacific and J?"1®./?^JSttor^2;!ToutU^efore l8team wtSms. the wh^combiLtton

fZVhoura hajld and flnger3 °f
yesterday. It arose on the applica
tion of the G. T. P. for approval of Its 
location plans from Portage la Prairie 
to the western boundary of Manitoba; 
but, as pointed out by Mr. Aylesworth,
K. C., for .the C. P, R., it involved the 
entire question of the route to Edmon
ton. Taking the projected line from 
250 miles west from Portage la Prairie,
Mr. Aylesworth said the ;road as lo
cated would on an average be only 
two miles from thé C. P. R.; for 50 
miles, 3.06 miles; for the next 50,
5 miles distant; for the third 60, 8% 
miles for the fourth 60, and 18^4 for 
the last 60. Associated with Mr.
Aylesworth was Mr. Pringle, M. P., 
who put on record the declarations of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
and other ministers. Mr. Biggar, K.
C., for the G. T. P., maintained that 
the thirty-mile clause applies only to 
the main line of the C. P. R., and even 
there was not imperative, being dis
cretionary with the Governor-General- 
in-Council. Mr. Killam, for the board,
upheld the latter contention, and said 
as the minister had approved the plans, 
the board saw no reason for with
holding its confirmation, 
pears that the ministerial promises of 
two years ago were nothing but elec
tion gossip.

Baron Komura Replies and 
Peace Now Reigns in the 

Far East.
Sanguinary Encounter Between 

Armenians and Troops 
at Baku.

Full returns of the lead production in 
British CoMimbia during the fiscal year 
1904-1905 and the bounty paid by the 
Dominion government are Tat hand. The 
returns from Southeast Kootenay show 
a very large increase over the figures of 
the previous year.

The returns of shipments to the Can
adian reduction works at Trail from 
July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905, show that 
the St. Eugene mine produced 6,247,508 
lbs. of lead, and the North Star 2,082,- 
903 lbs. of lead.

The total shipment of the province 
was 29,874,756 lbs. of% lead; of this 
amount 70 per cent, must be credited to 
the St. Eugene and North Star mines.

The total lead produced and treated 
in Canada amounts to 33,730,546 lbs. of 
lead, and the bounty paid amounted to

:r Prevents the 
the Visiting

in'tiBs.
l—v ORTSMOUTH, Sept. 5. — The 
yj treaty of Portsmouth was signed 

shortly before 4 o’clock this after- 
noon in the conference room of 

•he navy general stores at the navy 
yard. The firing of the general salute of 
21 guns was the sign that told the peo
ple" that the treaty was about to be 
signed, and the bells were soon peeling 
forth in the three towns of Kittery, 
Portsmouth and Newcastle. Suddenly 

orderly dashed to the entrance of the 
peace building, and waving his hands 
r > the gunner, a few feet away, and tiie 
rirst shot of the salute rang out in the 

air of the cool September after
noon, proclaiming peace between Japan 
and Russia.

Three o’clock was the* hour set for the 
final session of the conference. An hour 
before time a heavy thunderstorm was 
in progress, but when M. Witte and 
Baron Rosen left the hotel in an auto
mobile at 2.25 for the navy yard the 
rain had stopped. When Baron Komura 
and Mr. Takahira entered their automo
bile twenty minutes later, the sun sud
denly shone out, which called forth the 
remark from Baron Komura : “It is a 
good omen for peace.”

The remark was cheered by the crowd. 
Th^ Russian plenipotentiaries reached 

the yard at 2.45 and received an am
bassador’s salute of nineteen guns. The 
yard presented a lively scene as the auto
mobile bearing M. Witte and Baron 
Rosen dashed up to the conference build
ing. To one side in special full dress 
were two companies of marines, com
manded by Major Moses, who rendered 
the prescribed honors as M. Witte and 
Baron De Rosen passed their front. 
Grouped in front of the conference 
building were many correspondents, who 
•had been admitted to the navy yard at 
the request of M. Witte, and they gave 
•him a hearty cheer as lie alighted.

The Russians went at once to their 
private offices to await the arrival of 
the Japanese, who reached the navy 
yard at 3 o’clock. They were also salut
ed with nineteen guns as they entered 
the yard. They were ushered to the 
Japanese office at the opposite end of the. 
conference room.

Secretaries Compare Notes 
Then the Russian secretaries imme

diately came over and began the com
parative reading of the Russian and 
Japanese copies, which required about 
twenty minutes. Upon the completion of 
this task, they then prepared the two 
copies of the protocol of the final sitting, 
(leaving only the exact hour to be filled

Thanks to Midshipmen
M. Witte and Baron Komura having 

expressed a desire to thank the five 
midshipmen who have served as boat 
officers on the launches that have taken 
the members of both missions from 
their hotel to the navy yard, these 
officers called by appointment today to 
pay their respects to the plenipoten
tiaries.

T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 5.—A de
spatch from Tiflis received today 
says: “The whole of the south
east Caucasus is now terrorized by. 

Tartars. Refugees are pouring in here 
from Baku, Elizabethpol and Shusha. 
Details from Shusha show that several 
engagements were fought between Tar
tars and Armenians behind regular posi
tions and that a considerable part of the 
town was soon in flames.”

According to an official estimate over 
200 houses were destroyed.
1 The minister of finance has received a 
telegram from the governing committee 
of the Bourse at Nizhni Novgorod 
gently appealing to him to adopt imme
diate measures for the re-establishment 
of order at Baku.

Fighting continues between Armen
ians and Tartars and the troops at Ba
ku, Caucasia ; many of their dwellings 
are in flames. Reinforcements have been 
sent from Tiflish. Official despatches 
from Baku say that the workmen’s quar
ters of that city were burning last night.

Corpses in the Streets 
1 Despatches received by the ministry 
of the interior estimate that fifty per
sons were killed during the fighting at 
Baku, Caucasia, September 2, with a 
relatively large number of wounded, the 
majority of whom were Tartars. No 
official accounts of Sunday’s casualties, 
nor of the events of today, had been re
ceived up to 6 o’clock this evening; but 
private despatches report that corpses 
are lying about the streets and that in
cendiary fires have already destroyed 151 
buildings, and are still burning. Both 
factions, after the former disorders, sup
plied themselves fully with arms and are 
now almost as well equipped fer street 
fighting as the troops.

« The situation not only at Baku but al
so throughout the Caucasus has been ex
ceedingly tense for weeks. The disor
ders at Shusha had just ceased when 
the street car strike at Baku furnished 
the occasion for an outbreak. ^ ;

Sanguinary Encounter 
1 A private despatch from Baku, Cau
casia, reports sanguinary encounters be
tween troops and the Armenian' 'em
ployees of the street railways, whose 
places have been taken by soldiers. The 
disorders commenced September 2, the 
Armenians firing first on the soldiers on 
board the cars. Eight Mussulmans, three 
Armenians and one Russian were killed. 
The encounters continued until 1 o’clock 
the next morning. During the evening 
of ^September 3 firing recommenced, but 
no casualties were reported.

Advices from Baku say that the firing 
again commenced Sunday, the Tartars 
attacking the troops with greater des
peration. Thus far the killed or wound
ed, according to these advices, have 
reached 100. Prince Nisheradzee was 
wounded.
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At 11 o’clock Midshipmen 
Leary, Bagley, Ingersoll, Blackburn and 
Harrington called on M. Witte 
Baron De Rosen, who thanked them 
for their faithful services and left them 
good wishes for their future career. 
M. Witte took occasion to express his 
admiration for the American havy. 
Half an hour later the officers called 
on Baron Komura and Mr Takahira, 
where they received an equally cordial 
welcome, Baron Komura expressing 
officially his thanks for the services 
they have rendered his mission.

an
and

$240,288.
The amount of lead exported was 21,- 

972,988 lbs., on which the bounty paid 
was $96,579. The grand total for the 
year is 55,703,534 lbs. of lead produced 
and $336,886 paid in bounty.

The leading lead producers and bounty 
earners were the St. Eugene and North 
Star mines, which are located in South- 
-east Kootenay.

■ .ear ur-

war.

I

These officers were especially select
ed from the battleship of the North 
Atlantic fleet and ordered to Ports
mouth.

M Witte*’ and Baron De Rosen called 
officially on Gbvemor McLain today 
and thanked him for the many cour
tesies they had received at his hands 
during the conference. M. Witte said 
he could say in the name of the Em
peror that His Majesty was a true 
friend of the United States, and upon 
his return to Russia, M Witte said, he 
would tell the Emperor of the hearty 
greetings the Russian plenipotentiaries 
had received everywhere.

M. Witte added that he felt sure that 
the good relations between the two 
countries would be maintained and 
knit even more closely under the 
regime of Baron De Rosen.

Later Baron Komura and Minister 
Takahira paid a similar call and 
thanked the governor for his kindness 
to them.

But there was no raid. The so-called 
pirate had far less skins than the Vic
toria schooners will have to show for a 
legitimate cruise.

The Carmencita brought 373 skins, 
and these were shipped to Victoria by 
the Queen City.

Pie-Crust
Promises jl

Bound to Secrecy
The six sealers who came to Victoria 

were bound to a pact of secrecy. They 
filled their pockets with ore from the 
shipment the Queen City took from the 
Gladys mine and insisted they were pros
pectors—but they neglected to arrange 
the place they were supposed to hail 
from and told different stories.
- Finally they admitted that they were 
sealers—and also admitted they were 
thirsty for beer.
I They insist there was no raid. The 
small number of skins they brought 
•home confirms this.
t They also say that Capt. Alex. Mc
Lean was not in charge of the expedi
tion. Capt. Thomas was master of the 
vessel and McLean was navigator. Capt. 
Thomas died on August 22nd when en 
route home from Behring sea and was 
buried at sea on the following day. He 
contracted a bad cold when the vessel 
started homeward, gradually became 
worse and died.

“Was Thomas made captain because 
•he died?” asked a bystander.

“He was captain,” replied the sealer. 
“McLean was navigator. I don’t say 
we took orders from Thonlas. There 
were blamed few orders given on the 
Carmen—I mean Acupulco. When we 
wanted to go hunting, why we 
that’s all.”

Colonist Gave News
“It was because we got a Victoria 

•Colonist of June 19th from the Alice 
Knowles, a whaling vessel out of San 
Francisco, when in Behring sea, that 
we decided to come home,” said another 
of the sealers. “We read in the p"— 
of how Capt. Wood side, Woods, T 
and De Smidt, who went out on the 
schooner last year as doctor—he was a 
Britisher and reported wealthy—had 
been indicted by the grand jury at San 
Francisco on the evidence of a secret 
service man, and that an indictment was 
out for Capt. McLean; when we read 
these things we decided to quit and come 
home. There was no scrap. No one 
would do anything more and we had to 
come home.”

The British sloop-of-War Shearwater 
overhauled the Carmencita on August 
6th in Behring sea. and officers of the 
warship went on board. She had then 
114 skins. The Shearwater did not de
tain the vessel. From that time. the 
schooner’s .crew took the remainder of 
the skins by shooting them with guns 
from boats on the face of the waters, 
and no landing was^ made at any point. 
The story that a raid had been made on 
Northeast Point, as reported by the 
steamer W. H. Kruger, was untrue.

The Warlike McLean

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Clifford 
Sifton’s Pledges Sere 

Empty.
WILLIAM CHARTERS DEAD.

' The people of Nicola were very much 
shocked when the telephone throughout 
the valley conveyed the sad news that 
William Charters was dead, says the 
Nicola Herald.

The unifortunate event took place at 
4.05 p.m. Friday, August 25th, within 
a year of the death of his brother Rob
ert. The late Wmi Charters was born in 
Liverpool, England, 61 years ago. In 
the yea> 1864 he came round the Horn 
to Victoria and remained two years 
there, then came to Boston Bar, where 
he stayed two years more; in 1868 came 
to Nicola Valley and settled on his pres
ent property on the Coldwater river, 
where he has resided ever since. His 
brothers, Robert and John, also old resi
dents and pioneers of the valley, pre
deceased him. Another brother is still 
living in England, as are also two daugh
ters of John, who reside at Carlisle. 
England, and who visited this section a 
Short time ago.
. Mr. Charters had accumulated consid
erable property, and only the week be
fore he died he had made a deal in Vic
toria for the sale of his coal rights, 
which made him a wealthy man. He 
was returning home from that city when 
he took sick and only reached Nicola, 
and died after an illness of four days. 
He was a man of strong intelligence and 
character, keen but kindly and benevo
lent, and will be missed by a host of 
friends, and by none more than his near
est neighbors, who knew him the longest 
and the best.

The funeral was held from Pooley’s 
hall on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
the Church of England cemetery, Rev. 
W. Govier officiating. A large attend
ances from all parts of the district at
tended to assist in the last sad rites.

The pallbearers were: J. B. Greaves, 
P. Marqnart, James Chapman, William 
Voght, Wm. Riley and George Bent.

.
IThe officers

Railway Commission Hold That 
G. T. P, Cun Build Where 

It Likes.
O-

APOTHEOSIS.

>m Michigan Dines 
eror William.

Editions de Lux of Treaty
Both copies of the treaty, the Rus

sian and Japanese, have been enclosed 
in handsotne red morocco folders. The 
folders are tastefully decorated with a 
gold border. A leather portfolio en
closes everything.

M. Witte and the members of the 
Russian mission expect to pay a fare
well visit to President Roosevelt at 
Sagamore Hill either Thursday or Fri
day morning, and lunch with the Pres
ident

M. Witte, accompanied by Baron De 
Rosen and Mr. Plancon, left the hotel 
for the navy yard at 2:30. Baron Ko
mura and Mr Takahira and Mr. Den
nison left at 2:48 in an automobile 
for the navy yard.

They were greeted by the guests of 
the hotel gathered on the verandah to 
witness their departure.

Baron Komura had been preceded by 
another motor car which carried Mr. 
Sato and the Japanese secretaries, tak
ing away their copy of the peace 
treaty in a large black leather port
folio. >;

The last half hour before the sign
ing was spent in reading of the treaty. 
As soon as the first gun of a salute 
of eighteen guns was heard, the 
church bells at Newcastle and Kittery 
and Portsmouth were rung for about 
ten minutes as a sign of joy, while 
flags were hoisted and general satis
faction was manifested.

Development of Unsettled Ter- 
rltory by New Line a Hollow 

Pretense.
-United States Con- 
>f Michigan was one 
m’s guests at dinner 
During a con versa- 

en minutes with Mr. 
ir, Emperor William 
>eace conference at 
g: “President Roose- 
s credit for bringing 
was the only man in 
could have done it. 
*t splendidly 
linner was presented 

Frederick William 
Buelow, the imperial

(

From Our Own Correspondent.

Mr.
Sn. went.It was just 3.45 when the plenipoten
tiaries entered the conference room 
from their respective offices. They 
bowed to each other and took their ac
customed seats at the long table, around 
which the negotiations have been con
ducted. Instead of the secretaries sitting 
next the plenipotentiaries, however, 
these chairs were occupied by the re
maining delegates. M. Witte sat at the 
table facing Baron Komura. On his 
right was Baron De Rosen and Capt. 
Roussine, the latter occupying the seat 
of M. De Martens, who /tiras detained 
at his hotel by indisposition. On M. 
Witte’s left sat M. Pokotiloff and Gen. 
Fermaloff. Directly opposite M. Witte 
was Baron Komura, with Mr. Takahira 
and Mr. Sato on his right, and Mr. Den
nison and Mr. Yamaza on his left. At 
■the end of the table sat Mr. Plancon, 
with the Russian originals of the treaty 
in French, and ^ith English protocol. 
Grouped around the table were the other 
members of the two missions and the 
invited witnesses, Mr. Pearce, the per
sonal representative of the President; 
Admiral Meade, Capt. Winslow, the gov
ernor of New Hampshire and the mayor 
of Portsmouth.

When the delegates were seated Mr. 
iSato handed M. Witte the Japanese 
copies of the treaty. At the same time 
M. Plancon laid the Russian copies be
fore Baron Komura. Almost at the 
isame moment the two men selected pens 
from the centre of the table and signed 
their names, first to the French and then 
to the English text. The copies were 
then signed by Baron De Rosen and 
Mr. Takahira. Mr. Soto returned the 
Japanese copies for the signatures of 
Baron Komura aud Mr. Takahira. M. 
Witte and Baron De Rosen affixed their 
signatures to the Russian copies and the 
“Treaty of Portsmouth” was signed, the 
ceremony being completed at 3.50.

Friendly Grasp of the Hand
Up to this moment no word had 

broken the silence of the conference 
room. Throwing his pen aside, M. Witte 
without a word, reached across the table 
and grasped Baron Komura’s hand. His 
confreres followed and the Russian and 
Japanese delegates remained for a mo
ment in silence, their right hands tightly 
clasped across the conference table. The 
war was over—Russia and Japan were 
once more friends. There was nothing 
“stagey” about the simple ceremony. It 
rang true and deeply and impressed the 
attaches and secretaries of the two mis
sions, who, with the invited witnesses, 
had formed a large circle around the 
delegates sitting at the table.

•1

1[CHOIRMASTER.

[elieved of Duties in 
use of Scandal. In Wild State of Panic

Baku, Sept. 5.—Troops trader the di
rection of the governor are acting with 
the utmost vigor, hut they have not suc
ceeded yet in restoring order, although 
there is rather less firing. Armed riot
ers today attacked the oil wells in the 
suburbs of Balakahan, and after a hot 
fight set fire to them. Tartar bands are 
scouring the country, murdering and pil
laging. The country is in a wild state 
of panic and country houses and farms 
are being abandoned. The famine in 
many parts of the country renders the 
situation more terrible.

Elizabethpol, Caucasus, Sept. 5.—San
guinary fighting has occurred between 
Tartars and Armenians in the village of 
Khankend.

There is great alarm here. All the 
Armenian shops are closed, and troops 
are patrolling the streets day and night.

Kutais, Caucasus, Sept. 5.—A conflict 
between nobles aud peasants occurred to
day in the village of Frautle. Eleven 
persons were killed or wounded.
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Pull Off the Blubber
or ‘bli-nket’ of fat, just as a butcher 
with hfs hand lifts the hide he is sep
arating with his knife. As the blub
ber is hauled back by the winches, the 
knife men keep cutting it away from 
the true body of the whale, 
the ‘blanket’ Is oft. It 
smaller pieces, say a yard long, so that 
men can drag It to the huge revolving 
■slicer,’ which rapidly cuts the fat 
into ‘steaks’ an inch or so thick. These 
in turn are carried by an elevator to 
the ‘coppers,’ or huge iron boiling 
caldrons, each capable of holding 25 
tons of fat. Steam is let Into the 
mass through a perforated steam pipe, 
and the whole mass brought to a high 
temperature, and thus rendering It 
into oil In four or five hours’ time. 
Meanwhile the men have continued 
busily dismembering the body of the 
whale, some cutting out its ton-and-a- 
half tongue, others sawing out the 
whalebone, others with great 14-foot 
saws dividing the whale into six-foot 
lengths. In a few hours

Our Leviathan Friend 
is as neatly cut up Into pieces of a few 
tons weight each as the roasts or chops 
are, on a smaller scale, at the family 
butcher’s shop.

“ These pieces are hauled away to 
the various chopping platforms, again 
subdivided and hurled Into spaciops 
tanks, chemically treated, the remain
der of oil drawn oft and then passed to 
the draining space, thence by elevator 
to dry-kiln—a great, long iron cylinder 
through which a hot blast of air is 
forced through the revolving mass of 
animal matter, thoroughly drying, de
odorizing and dessicating it until it 
emerges the useful and much-prized 
fertilizer sold on the market to market 
gardeners and florists. Now comes the 
wonderful chemistry of nature which 
converts the once repulsive mass Into 
swee,t-odored flowers and luscious 
British Columbia fruits.

The Oils Extracted

Athenian Here 
From the Orient

i
When 

is • cut intoHold Big Auto 
Meet in Victoria

;
■j

Arrived Yesterday With a Full 
Cargo and Good List of 

Passengers.Arrangements In Progress for a 
Series of Races at 0 k Bay 

Dilvlng Park.
i “As a matter of fact,” said one of the 
men, “the stories published in San Fran
cisco of the ‘fierce* McLean being a 
raider and pirate are enough to make 
anyone who knows the man laugh. Mc
Lean hasn’t sand enough to fight a 
mouse, and if Jack London founded his 
character of ‘The Sea-Wolf’ upon that 
of Alex. McLean, it’s a poor copy. Dan 
McLean, who is dead, was a man willing 
to take any chance, but Alex, isn’t. Lon
don probably saw a chance for advertise
ment and took it.”

“Anyhow,” said another, “this voyage, 
barring a few scraps, was not a very 
strenuous one. We hunted when we felt 

loth, b or some time past E. Ferriss, I like it aud got 373 skins by pelagic seal- 
chaffeur for D. Boscowitz, has been in in8- Many Victoria schooners will have 
communication with auto owners in Se- j
attle and Portland in an endeavor to j ust 17th last, and there was an Indian 
arrange for machines from those cities : canoe from some si wash schooner—we 
to take part. It has only been within didn’t hear her name—which had 16 
the last few days that replies have been skm® .m <?ay. The weather has been 
received, which from the tone in which "ood ,in Behring sea this year and seals 
they are written shows that many from ?re Plentiful; I guess the schoouers will 
the othei side are anxious and ready to nave better catches than for some sea- 
compete. It is only a few weeks ago . sons* 
that a meet was held in Seattle, which j
proved a great success and indicated the ; When U. S. Consul A. E. Smith heard 
sport which may be obtained by compet- of the arrival of the Carmencita at 
ing in races. At the meet in Seattle the Clayoquot, he at once advised Rear-Ad- 
grounds were packed with a very ex- j mirai Goodrich, now at Port Angeles, by 
cited lot of spectators. | telegraph. The admiral on board the
I Mr. Grey of Seattle, who was in the flagship Chicago was at Esquimau until 
city recently, states that great interest Monday morning, when he left for the 

being taken there over the meet, and port across the Sound. It is probable 
the prospects for having a good number that a vessel will be detached from Ad- 
of machines* from across the line is very mirai Goodrich’s squadron to proceed to 
promising. Geo. Miller, president of Clayoquot to watch outside the terri- 
the Broadway Auto Company, Seattle, tonal waters of Canada for the schooner 
is also greatly taken with the idea, and wanted by the United States for illicit 
will very likely have more than one ma- •sealing. The U.S.S. Manning was seek- 
chine in the competition. One reason ing her when in Alaskan waters, but U. 
given for the great interest which is be- S. Treasury Agent Taylor took the Man- 
ing taken in the races arises from the j ning from the work of searching for the 
fact that it has been found to be im- j Carmencita to carry him from Nome— 
possible to hold another meet, in the ; and the Manning missed the Carmencita 
Sound city this season, and the owners by just two hours.-" When the officers of 
will take advantage of this opportunity the Manning learned how near they had 
to indulge in the spbrt with which they been to making a seizure they were con- 
have become infatuated. siderably disappointed. Of course the

United States vessel cannot seize the 
Carmencita as long as she remains with>- 
in the territorial waters of British Co
lumbia, but outside the three-mile limit 
the vessel can be pounced upon and 
towed to any United States port.

Skins Are Held

y
. THIRTY-NINE MEN DROWNED.

Allan Cameron a Former Vic 
lorlan Arrives En Route 

to London Eng.

Pequamdng, Mich., Sept. 5.—The steamer 
Iosco, of Cleveland, which had the 
fortunate Olive Jeanette in tow during 
last Sunday’s storm, probably will be add
ed to the list of ships which foundered on 
Lake Superior during that gale. She car
ried a crew of nineteen men.

It is certain that the Olive Jeanette Is 
lost. The lighthouse keeper on Huron isl
and saw the big schooner on •Sunday after
noon. There is no question tout what the 
Iosco has ’been lost, and her owners have 
given up all hope. The loss of the crew 
of the Iosco brings the total of those who 
lost their lives in the storm to thirty-nine, 
which, number may be increased as several 

•boat known to have been out have not 
yet reported.

un-
Cities of the Sound and Main 

land Will Probably Send Big 
Delegations. Steamer Athenian of the C.P.K. 

reached port yesterday morning from 
Hongkong via Yokohama and ports with 
a full cargo of general merchandise and 
a large number of

So it ap-
i Arrangements are in progress to hold 
a big auto meet in this city on September passengers, notable 

amongst whom were Mr. Allan Cameron 
and wife, formerly of the C.P.R. in this 
city. Mr. Cameron, who left the C.P.R. 
service in 1901 to enter the service of 
the Portland & Asiatic Steamship Co., 
which he represented at Hongkong, has 
rejoined the C.P.R. He has been ap
pointed traffic manager in England, with 
headquarters at London, vice Mr. Archer 
Baker, who has been appointed to the 
executive position of European manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Woods, - parents of 
Mrs. Cameron, accompanied them. Capt. 
E. S. Brand of the First Chinese Regi
ment at Wei Hai Wei, arrived on fur
lough. There were several missionaries, 
including J. F. Brounton from Shanghai; 

Patch and Rev. H. Gozaki and

;

V. V. & E. Plans Approved
The plans of the Victoria, Vancou

ver & Eastern railway were approved 
by the commission. A reservation was 
made in regard to the Similkameen & 
Keremeos railway, for which Mr. 
Aylesworth appeared yesterday, to the 
effect that when their proposition and 
plans came before the board they 
would be considered and the commis
sion might give them also a line at 
the points asked for. In other words, 
their rights, whatever they are, will 
not be taken away by the building of 
the Victoria, Vancouver & Easbÿm, 
which, however, gets the first oppor
tunity of building, which Is all that it 
asks for.

BOLTS 
KM NELSON

WOMAN SHOOTS BEARS.
$

I Cataldo, Idaho, Sept. 5.—Mrs. An
drew Reinhofer has established her 
claim to fame as a hunter. On Friday 
she saw three bears half a mile from 
her home, and left her baby with a 
neighbor while she sallied forth with a 
dSg and gun. The bears proved to be a 
female and two cubs. Mrs. Cataldo shot 
the trio.

Ions and Shocks 
iher of the 
liters.

Cutters After Carmencita

Baron De Rosen was the first to break 
the silence. Looking straight at Baron 
•Komura and Mr. Takahira he began by 
saying that he wished, on behalf of M. 
Witte and himself, to say a few words.

“We have just signed,” continued the 
ambassador, “an act which will have 
forever a place in the annals of history. 
It is not for us active participants in the 
conclusion of this treaty to pass judg
ment on its import and significance. As 
negotiators on behalf of Russia, as well 
as the empire of Japan, we may with 
tranquil conscience say that we have 
done all that was in our power in order 
•to bring about the peace fof which the 
whole civilized world was longing. As 
plenipotentiaries of Russia, we fulfill a 
most agreeable duty in acknowledging 
that in negotiating with our hitherto ad
versaries, aud from this hour our 
friends, we have been dealing with true 
and thorough gentlemen to whom we 
are happy to express our high esteem 
and personal regard. We earnestly hope 
that friendly relations between the two 
empires will henceforth be firmly estab- 
dished, and we trust that his excellency, 
Baron Komura. .as minister of foreign 
affairs, will apply to the strengthening of 
these relations the experience and 
statesmanship he conspicuously dis
played during these negotiations so aus
piciously concluded.”

Baron Komura Replies

D. F.
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES. 1wife, who are to conduct an evangelical 

mission amongst the Japanese of the Pa
cific coast. Mr. J. .E Penning, naval 
draughtsman, arrived from Hongkong 
•with 'hie family, and R. Sehneiderwind 
arrived from Manilla with a party of 25 
Igorrotes, who debarked here and left 
last night for Portland to be exhibited at 
the Lewis and Clark exhibition.

STRUCK AN ICEBERG.

Humboldt Narrowly Escapes a Serious 
Disaster Near Treadwall.

A despatch received here from Skag- 
way dated Saturday, says:

The steamer Humboldt, whitisarrived 
at Skagway this morning from Seattle, 
met with a serious accident last 
night shortly after leaving Treadwell en 
route for Skagway. She was coming 
along at a good rate of speed when she 
collided with an iceberg, crushing in a 
large section of her bow and letting in 
considerable water.

The accident occurred at 10.45 o’clock. 
The passengers had retired and they 
came on deck in a panic, which; how
ever, was soon set at rest by the offi
cers of the ship. An examination showed 
that the Humboldt was in no danger of 
foundering. The accident occurred a 
short distance south of where the Islan
der ran into an iceberg aud went down 
five years ago.

Another incident of the trip occurred 
in Seymour narrows. One of the wait
ers, while temporarily insane, jumped 
overboard and was drowned. The tide 
was running so fast that nothing was 
seen of him after he Jumped over the 
rail.
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as the burning out of

Loudon, Sept. 5.—Premier Bond, who 
has arrived in London to raise a loan of 
$2.000,000 to be paid to R. G. Reid for 
the Newfoundland telegraph lines, 'in an 
interview today on the subject of the 
fisheries question with the United States, 
said that if there was to be any change 
in the present restriction on American 
fishermen the initiative must be taken 
by the United States.

The British Columbia fisheries com
mission will very likely meet on Sep
tember 19 at Victoria. The commis
sion will endeavor to first take up in
ternational issues with the commis
sioners appointed by the state of 
Washington. The commissioners will 
endeavor to frame concurrent regula
tions between both countries.

The fall course of the school of 
musketry has been cancelled. Orders 
were issued today for the first gun 
practice for field and heavy artillery 
at the new range at Petewawa.

R. G. Macpherson, M. P., arrived 
here today from Montreal.

is
are of four or five different grades, 
according to the part of the animal 
it comes from. The tongue, liver, 
testines, ‘blubber* and ‘body fats’ all 
produce their respective oils, which are 
again sold for different uses in our 
markets. In the manufacture of jute, 
linoleums, oilcloths, various grades of 
soaps and similar industries does our 
ne y products now enter, and so adds 
one more important factor to our pro
vincial importance and distribution of 
work and wages to our citizens.

“For the privilege of viewing this 
infant industry last Sunday we are 
indebted to Capt Balcom, the manag
ing director, and to C. Smith, manager 
•f the oil works.”

in-
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JEFFRIES REFEREES FIGHT.

Accepts Offer to Preeide at the Britt- 
Nelson Encounter.

M

tel some late guests 
lee the lights go out 

lie In the big building 
pee. The result was 
id tangled wires, 
toe Office saloon, saw 
wind the mirrors and 
Ir. People passing on 
es of flame play akrng

San Francisco, Sept 5.—(Special)— 
James J. Jeffries today telegraphed his 
acceptance of the $1,000 offer to 
referee the fight between Britt and 
Nelson. He leaves Los Angeles to
night to arrive in ample time for the 
encounter, which occurs Saturday af
ternoon, 
condition.
to 7, but Nelson’s friends predict a 
better figure for him in a few days'.

Satisfactory Customs Regulations
Arrangements are^ being completed 

whereby those who will bring autos from 
the States will not be required to pay 
duty. Provided enough enter from Se
attle and other American cities it is 
likely that a special boat will be char
tered to bring them over, in which case The skins of the Carmencita. which 
the owners will only be away from busi- were shipped to Victoria by the Queen 
ness for one day. City, were taken in charge ‘when landed

The local motorists are taking a lively by Mr. Beckwith on instructions from 
interest ib the event, and several have Mr. John Newbury, collector of customs, 
already expressed their intention of com- They have been seized pending enquiry 

Baron Komura replied, expressing like peting. Among some of those who are regarding them. Mr. Newbury, it is un- 
regard for the Russian plenipotentiaries, expected to enter are Dr. Verrinder, W. derstood, will seek to have an interview 

The “Treaty of Portsmouth ” which L. Challoner, Troup & Sippell, Hutch- with the sealers to ascertain how they 
they had just Signed, was in the interest inson Bros., Dr. Garesche, Col. Hall and were taken. It is not known what ac- 
of humanity and civilization, aud he was several others who, with the Seattle eon- tion will be taken by the local customs 
happy to believe that it would bring tingeut, will make a very big entry list, authorities regarding the false affidavit 
about a firm, lasting peace between two Although only Seattle and Portland made when the vessel was e eared. She 
neighboring empires. He added that it have as yet been heard from it is quite was given a clearance, it will be remem- 
would always be pleasant for him to re-, likely that entrees will also be received j bered, solely upon the representation 
mail ♦ho ♦ f h ymi erh /ytit the lonz And serious from Vancouver. j that she was bound to Acupulco, Mexi-coiifZîïiîrlh which they have left behind Those in charge of the arrangements co, where the Mexican register promised 

?r«nd his roUeaguâ hid invar- have secured the Oak Bay track to hold I in the provision»! paper given by the 
from° the* Russian nleui- the races. This track, although slightly Mexican consul was to be secured. Bnt 

,ahly Toceived from the Kmisian pieni J™ ,g an ideal one, belhg nicely the schooner did not go to Mexico. In-
^«ation and finfî!/he begged to as- banked and with a good space with stead she went sealing to Behring sea. 
aidera tion, a y. y** Russian which to make the turns. This is her second cruise. Last year
toln-ruîtentiaries that it would be his The committee are expecting a big she made an attempt to raid the Copper 
plenipotentiaries, that u woma ne ms ^ and give„ ^ weflther look IelaDd8 aud wa8 frustrated by the Rus-
"utyL.?® ^ * SI ar réake the to have one of the most successful meets sian guard, which fired upon the schoon-
^hSt it professed "to be in words on the coast. er’s boats from behind rocks on the 1,1-

WHOLE MOUNTAIN MOVES.

People of Mexican Settlements Terror
ized by Seismic Disturbance*

Mexico City, Sept. 6.—Despatches to 
the meteorological department of the 
federal government give an account of 
a remarkable seismic disturbance that 
has jnst occurred at Guerrero, 
entire side of a precipice on a moun
tain called Cerro Dolores suddenly took 
an upward movement and great masses 
of rock, weighing many tons each, 
broken loose by the upheaval, fell into 
the valley with a thundering noise. 
The inhabitants of the pueblo of San 
Lucas, two leagues distant, were ter- 
L?rJltr*clt®n and nsade preparations for 
flight to the town of Puelamo.

For fifteen days the movement was 
plainly discernible. It was accom
panied with great rumbling subter
ranean noises, and for two months 
slight local earthquakes were of daily 
occurrence. . People who have arrived 
recently from there declare the preci
pice continues perceptibly to rise, and 
pieces of rock to crumble and fan.

:
ASPEN GROVE PASS.

iv No Doubt Will Take This 
Route to the Similkameen.

he standing in -ttoe of- 
hransfvr Company. He 
[f flro lift him in the 
bras knocked down by
I effort of ttoe bolts 
[esidence of Mr. Snt- 
L In the room wtoere 
It the time, sleeping, 
bly entered toy an 
k sot fire to the partl- 
I knocked down and 
fctures and stopped a 
face and breaking its 
Ingest freak, however, 
a small picture from 
[across the room, and 
Ils into the opposite 
the picture frames in 
kn dull.
tore the eyes of Mr. 
n bed. The bolt re- 
e kitchen, ripping a 
[matting, and putting 
p out of commission.

Both men are in the beet of 
The odds favor Britt, 10Railwa

\ f H. J. Gambie, engineer in charge of 
the construction on the Nicola railway,
M'as at Coutlee Tuesday after a short 
trip to Aspen Grove, and the following 
day despatched a party of men in charge 
of Engineer Hazen to go over the route 
which was looked at a few weeks ago, 
says the Nicola Herald. The party will 
make a preliminary survey, secure eleva
tions, and to verity more closely the ex
aminations made by Mr. Gambie.
• During the week engineers have been 
investigating' the route through the 
Pooley farm and along the lake, taking 
elevations and gathering information for 
the chief engineer.
i There is now very little doubt but that 
the railway line will run on the level 
with Nicola and follow up the east pass Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 6.—A 
on Qnilchena creek, and as outlined in bomb was thrown in front of the police 
the Nicola Herald on August 3rd. and station on Erik street tonight One 
copied so frequently in the provincial person was wounded. The perpetrator

of the outrage escaped.

BREAK FROM STEAMER COMBINE

But All Lines Declare Present Rates 
Will Held.

The
1

Liverpool, Sept. 5.—All the steamship 
lines, both English and continental, have 
broken away from the north Atlantic 
conference, and are therefore free to 
act independently regarding rates, etc. 
It is authoritatively stated, however 
that none of the lines will take the re
sponsibility of making changes and that 
everything will continue as though the 
conference was still in existence.

COAL MINER8 STRIKE.

Balboa, Sept. 5.—The miners of the 
extensive coal region of the valley of 
Amabel have struck. Severe men sures 

•«have been adopted to preserve order.

;

ANOTHER BOMB EXPLOSION.

ERNALISM.

Issued a decree thaï 
must produce 

I he won’t stand for

press.
one

,
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length to Canada.”

Nothing could be more emphatic and 
explicit than these declarations of 
policy from the ministers of the 
Crown. The marvelous feature of the 
situation la that these same gentlemen, 
all honorable men, should In their 
collective capacity of "Govemor-Oen- 
eral-ln-Councll” have rendered abort
ive so much good reasoning and elo
quence upon the floor of the House of 
Commons, and adopted a policy so 
directly In opposition to the senti
ments therein expressed. By 'their 
subsequent action they have enabled 
the company to evade the spirit of the 
Act of Parliament and to turn Into a 
purely commercial enterprise what 
was Intended to be a work of develop
ment, to make which possible the 
country lent Its credit to almost the 
full extent ot the cost.

It Is simply another Instance of the 
way in which, In connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific throughout, the 
country has been deceived. In other 
words, it will be a^ railway built at 
the people’s expense under a series of 
false pretences. We were led to be-

#rt>m selfish motives, 
the case are thereby greatly obscured. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway being a 
Purely business company, with both 
eyes open for the main chance, is 
regarded as naturally In opposition to 
anything which does not bring grist 
*** he own mill or carries It oast it* 
own door, 
sldered that, although the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is taking the Initiat
ive in the matter in its own Interests, 
there are other and much more 
important issues at stake, and it Is 
to those Issues, and not the action of 
the C. P. R., that attention should be 
directed.

The merits ofXTbe Colonist ment has been made with the building 
of the Mldway-Vemon railway. The 
Southern Simllkameen is active, with 
construction work proceeding on the 
V. V. & H line, while a decided Im
petus has been given to the develop
ment of mining properties in the 
Nicola country by the commencement 
of the railway thence from Spence’s 
Bridge. Oats, per ton ...........

_____ Wheat, per ton ................
Most noticeable of all, though Is the Har^îsÊind^er' Vën ' ' 

progress marking the year In regard Hay (Fr^r) ton 
t° the increase in smelting facilities. «Straw per ton ..
In the Boundary district especially is • Potatoes (Island), new 
this to be seen, the Granby Co. having 5°™' 'w'hole’ Per ton -
considerably enlarged its works, the V*5,kt2L;.-.............

£.Copper having arranged for Site’ S^ton ...........
doubling the treatment capacity of Its OatmeS per lô'ibs.' V.Ï 
Plant, and the Dominion Copper Com- Rolled oats, per 7-lt>. sack
pany planning works of large capacity Hungarian, per bbl................
to take the place of those recently ac- Hungarian, per sack ............
quired from the Montreal & Boston Co. Snow^nkJ^SeT
Extensions of lead refining facilities wr bbl .........
have been made at the Canadian Three Star, 'per sack'.....
Smelting Works, Trail; important im- Three Star per bbl. .......
provements effected at Nelson, and at Drifted Snow per sack .. 
Marysville, East Kootenay, the Sullivan iI>l$2f5 Snow> Per **1. . 
Co.’s lead smelter is now in successful ' mm an™» 
operation. Nor is the Coast lagging fmn. Tr ton ^..W" 
behind, for shortly the Britannia Co.’s Ground Feed, per ton 
smelter, at Crofton, will once again be 1 6 FRUIT
running, with an excellent prospect of 
having sufficient ore to keep It In coo- 
'tlnuoua operation.

encumbers, per doz..................... ..
meat and poultry.

Pork, Hve weight 
Pork, dreesed ...
Veal, live weight 
Veal, dreesed .
Chickens, spring, per lb........
Chickens, did, per to........................

RETAIL PRODUCE.

$1.00 Vaseline for Everybody ! (Hi"tem biey~
ists, cattlemen and householders. See the 10j big bottie^n 
our window. Veterinary Vaseline, 1 lb. cans for 25c

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE 68. VICTORIA

.AWdLV mm*». WryVAtWiWi'iW,1 f.'.'JlVA ^

| Walter S. Fraser S' Co., Ld. 1 

General Hardware$
Enamel and Tin Ware, 

Ammunition for Sportsmen
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

6%
8%i

7w
!

n

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1806. 10
15c
12%

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARG1SON, Managing Director.

It is apt not to be con- $34 to $35 
$40.00 
$28.00 

14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

$25.00
I

.00

.00

.00 IDEALERS IN$36.00THE DAILY COLONIST 40
35

As we pointed out the other day— 
and the fact cannot be too carefully 
kept in mind—the object of the gov
ernment building the proposed new 
transcontinental line was the opening 
up of new territory, 
the portion of the line west of Winni
peg is not being built by the govern
ment of Canada as a purely public 
undertaking, but it has lent its credit 
in such a way as to practically finance 

In principle it is the same as 
though the government were building 
the railway outright from start to 
finish.
sition for a moment, 
affirmed in parliament in the discus
sion on the contract, and given effect 
to in the contract itself as approved 
by parliament.

$6.75
1.75Oeltrered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following ratsa: 
One year ««
Six months .
SThree months

$1.50
.50

1.65..$8 00
...2 60 <00

It is true that $1.50
$5.90

$30.00
$27.00
$80.00

1 25
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Apples, California, per ib. 
Plume, California, per box
Prunes, per box ................

I Peaches, per -box ................
On the whole, then, it may be justly Muskmellone, each.

claimed that the condition of the min- ; .........
ing and smelting Industries of ' the vAto’ntia raisins ' ' ' 
province Is generally satisfactory, and , Lemone, California! " per doz." ‘1
the outlook decidedly favorable. With Cocoanuts, each ............................. „
mineral production increasing, ore re- New dates ................ .........................
duction facilities being added to, geane, Per 'lb.......................................
prices of metals maintaining a high £ <q??itf5oîurrants’ 3 tos* for*
average, capital coming in for exten- Table raisins ...........................
slve development and equipment of the Bananas, per dozen"
mines and enlargement of smelters, i Oranges, per dozen ...........
and railways being constructed to' Apples (local), iter box...

Pears fiocal), per box ..............
Pears, bartlets, per box ..... 
Grapes, per basket..............

8 oooooooooooooooooo
fresh frozen

MORGAN’S EASTERN

oooooog11 it.. Oee year ...........
Six months .....
Sfcrree months --------- ------------------

Sent poatpaiu to Canada. United King- 
Corn and United States.

35
25lieve one thing and we are to get 

another.
$1.*Î5

:::::
12%, 15, 20,

The legislation as enacted 
was skilfully worded to render this 
possible.

10
No one will deny that propo- 

In fact, it was ' N

gTHE SCHOOL QUESTION. 15INCREASED MINERAL PRODUC
TION. 12%

! Oar Liberal friends are becoming un- 
sealsy under the criticism directed against 

their attitude at Ottawa on the school 
■question in 1903 a» compared with their 
attitude on the school question ten years 
ago. Their policy on this, as on most 
questions, has been as changeable as the 
shifting sands of the sea shore, drifted 
hither and thither with wind and tide.

SOYSTERS**■ ",a® nevar con" The outlook for a record year’s min- 
templated to assist a railway to com- eraj production In British Columbia 
Pete in a territory fully opened up this year Is distinctly favorable, not- 
and well served by another railway withstanding that in several directions
already built through the assistance conditions are not helpful to this very mining sections known to possess 
given to it by the same government h™large mineral resources, there is ample
However desirable competition might output of ratals this yelr, but prifes adVncT'to ‘ the totll ‘Lrn^i

be In Itself, it is for unaided private are generally higher, with a reasonable value of the mineral production of Peas- per lb- •••
Acting under the spur so spiritedly ap- effort to furnish it. The C. P. R. prospect of their being well maintained British Columbia will take place each i rabH«8e’ iper lb' v

•plied privately and publicly there is an could not reasonably object to a prl- *or .8pm? Hme. Further, at no previous | SUCcessive year for some time to come. sw.»t^cr’ per ead
ambitious effort to square British Co- vate company, out of its own re- _̂_________7T7~ ______° „------ ---- 'Cucumber»"":::
ilumbia representatives on their Ottawa sources, paralleling its line throughout a large amount of outside capital avail- ADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY. Onions, 8 lbs. for

record with the people. The effort is at any distance which did not actually able for the development and utiliza- in an Edmonton paper just to hand
-skillful but extremely superficial. Either interfere with its mechanical opera- Jj°n extensive mineral resources, we see recorded the fact that the
the gentleman responsible for the de- lions. Sound public policy, however, wlP\, ***? 5Teat^r $ active i Canadian Northern grading outfit had
tence does not himself understand the would be absolutely opposed to the SThymlr^torS raaT^f ex! ‘ t^Ve^L* one hun^to^ms Friand, perdez......................

subject down to its roots or he is evading government building such a line or tended experience, is the progress at work In the west end oftiie city” MaD,t0,>a' »er *>z- .........................
the true issue involved. assisting In Its construction. This Is being made towards providing railway so that the promise of Messrs. Mao-' B^t (totorto "to.........
I We are led to believe by certain quo- so palpably the case that no argument transportation facilities for districts kenzie & Mann to reach Edmonton California cheese, per to. .".!!!.'
tarions from the Autonomy Acts relative is required In its support In thq t ~ th*s fall will have been fulfilled to the Canadian cheese, per lb............ .

„ , ... ? ..... \L .. . .. cral, but not heretofore contributors to letter Gradin* !=■ also hein* done ontb education in Saskatchewan and Al- case in question it is shown that the the realized mineral wealth of the the ^aln ltoe west înd m the
ber ta and the presentation of certain Grand Trunk Pacific railway for 250 l province. | tapping the Stoney Plain district, and
facts, that in themselves may be miles west of Portage la Prairie, one I --------- I also on the branch which will open
indisputable, that the legislation com- of the best developed portions of the Before reviewing the conditions that ! up St Albert, Morin ville, and, later,
plained of does nothing more than per- Northwest proposes to run its line favorable to the increased produc- , the Athabasca Landing country.
y.aurou v. ’.“vuu = fll„ - tiom of minerals we confidently antid- ; the latter branch, which opens up a OIL.
petuate a condition of things which ® a few ties from the line of pate will mark the current year, those, very fertile country, there are four Coal oil (Pratt's) ,ner can >
exists in the Northwest at the pres- the C. P. R., and in that position it that are unfavorable may be briefly, grading parties at work. This is poultry ’ fish anti'Ha-mf. 
ent time and concerning which every- has been sustained by the Dominion noted. First among these is the gen- jbeing hurried along in order to get |T[ Ml irilll1 lh
(body everywhere is satisfied. That view government The finding of the board f™1 to ‘"to country^to.be reached by Du<.ska’, dreTsed, per lb.'--------------
Jof the case is not oriainal because it °f railway commissioners, upholding me mining regions. This, by the way, the Grand Trunk Pacific before the • Spring Chickens, dreesed,
401 tne case 16 not original, because it ___ .. „ m , has not been peculiar to Brittoh Col-, latter. Fowls, dressed, per to.
constitutes what might be termed the the contention of the Grand Trunk umbia alone this year, but has been I In an Interview Mr. Mackenzie said: Pigeons, dressed, per pair
orthodox defence for popular consump- Pacific, is upon the right of the gov- general in the Northwest, whether in | “We just go on quietly building rail- Rnbbtts, dressed, each ,,
tkrn. To the original promulgator, how- emment, under the law, to approve the Yukon Territory and Alaska, or In the ( ways and are saying very little about It IKon, tosh «î ib""
ever is due the credit of having per- Plans of the railway, rather than upon ta the A®S“th °* Provtoce. We are now working on the last sec- Halibut, fresb, per 1b. ..
ever, is due tne credit ox having per general nrinclnle Involved Reports from Atlln and Cariboo, which, tion of our line to Edmonton, and hope Cod, Xr^shTpeV to ......
formed a very clever piece of political tne general principle Involved. produce more than two-thirds of the ; to run a train Into that town some Flomdere, fr<»h, per to.................
Jegerdêrmain of the now-you-^ee-it-and- It is maintained that the plans of j placer gold production, tell of restrict- ; time about the end of October or be- ^almon. smoked, per lb..............
now-you-don’t-see-it variety. The real the Grand Trunk Pacific, as approved, e? operations with a probable lessened ginning of November.” SSliSî*’ ®îî?kei fK‘r lb...............
■effect of the educational clauses is not mean the building of the line by the may 'yetTrnaken°eoodhStnnviIltoflcitncv handle^he’hil Salmon’ bellies, salt,'per to.
now seen by the large audience before most direct route to Edmonton, but arising from the cause mentioned, its trict this yefr, but* stid they^would C^e^t’, m*’ each ...........‘.........
which the trick is performed. It will be t*18* is not the principle which should mechanical facilities for the recovery have as many engines and cars as pos- Herring (Boll
seen later on when the educational min-1 determine the question at issue. The of S°ld having been more effective this sible and keep them going, which was Meats—

«■ zs£«a»„”

ot ». -rrr r
Autonomy Acts Duroort to leave undis- been the maln polnt ln deciding the though, in each case, a prominent re- that the railway is being built to the Bacon, rolled ......................

, y , 4 H> _ , undertaking of so great an enterprise, deeming feature ln the situation, viz., ! Rocky Mountains. It has been fre- Fork, per to.........................
turbed, or, in other words, to confirm ^ govemment shoula have a^nted ÎJ?®'1 ,n AtIta dredging and the use of quettily stated that the Canadian 
•the religious privileges contained in the ^ . t. P the steam shovel have contributed to Northern would be the first of the two
Northwest ordinances of 1901 to which „ . . J* byh.tb trana" so™e ex*?.nt to the better recovery ot new transcontinental railways to reach
we are told nobody objects Now eveu Canada rallwaY’ The ob;|ect was toroid, while in Cariboo encouraging the Pacific Coast, and the work now 
•we are tom nooooy ODjects. no , penetrate country not penetrated by Progress has been made at the drift going on clearly indicates the prob-
if that were all, as appears on the face to wtllch there was prospect ™lnî® °" Lightning and Slough creeks. abUity of the statement being proved
«f it, there is still the votai principle at f development of Next, the position ln the Slocan, as true. A railway through Yellowhead
stake of the right of the Dominion Par-1 i regards the production of silver-lead Pass, piercing the central interior of one bnS«Y> haroe^

to umit or restrict in any way The * ar*Ument favor 04 a °fe. has been disappointing, though the British Columbia, win be a factor of 86
Jiament to limK or restrict any w y æcond railway across the continent circumstances regarding this lack of great importance, and so far as the for dh 
the powers of the new provinces to legis- waa that the country is too extensive progress may be regarded as temper- Present populated parts of British 
late m any way they see fit, subject to to bg covered by one railway gnâ that arY- Again, labor difficulties at Na- Columbia are concerned, will 
the provisions of the B.N.A. Act With tj,.-. i= room for not onlv .... "al"l° have Interfered with the pro- much greater benefit than a line with

ai.'a.rA1*-;-?;; *um"-- ” jrp” -«not, however, dwell at present. Mt this principle waa embodied in the act the Vancouver Island collieries may The Globe, in Its editorial notes
(there is a good deal more involved. We ^ incorporation of the Grand Trunk f?86! 5*e, aabstontial gain ln tonnage comments, remarks that “the mining
have on former occasions -tscussed the Pacific railway, which bound the roll- h£ Lid to c^uln^to^e^t «“terestsof Cobalt shouldfbe willing to

way' not to build within thirty miles Its coal mines. regard a royalty on the output of rich
of existing main lines of railway. The -, —— mines In the same light as a rake-off
exact language of the statute Is as Turning to the increases made, these tor 018 house on each ‘ jack-pot' ”
follows: are particularly noticeable in the ! That Is a very practical way to look

ro^^r-^oL;"^^! ^Jtion^rL01 ^ *?

Kootenay, in silver-lead, coal and coke; I questlon that arises Is. how comes the 
and ln Slocan and Ainsworth, In zinc. reveTen<l editor of the Globe to have 
Less important additions to output such a familiarity with the expressions 
are being made in other parts, these In j of the gaming room and the methods 
smaller measure contributing to the emnloved ’ 
general good result. The tonnage of 1‘,luvea • 
the Boundary has reached a total of!
°yab, 800-060 tons for the eight ex- •##•*•*•••••#••»•#•#••##••
plred months of the year. Valued at ; • »
$5 per ton, this means a production of • LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. • 
about $3,000,000—probably more, since ' • —— ' .
copper is maintaining a higher average• [The Editor does not hold him- e 
this year than last. Rossland has • eelt responsible for views expressed • 
already produced something like 225,- • «W correspondents.]
000 tons of ore, which, calculated at 
last year’s average of rather better,
than $12 per ton, means a value of VICTORIA’S om n mimf
nearly $2,750,000. Given an output for I VICTORIAS GOLD MINE,
the remaining four months of the year . Sir—Permit tne to mention what may 
on a similar scale—and there Is «rood Sf of special Importance to our citizens, 
reason to expect win be ^^^«ry^efnt
larger these two districts will to- | situate about three of three and a half 
getner show an increase of between miles from Victoria post office. Partly by 
$1,750,000 and $2,000,000 as compared «kauce and partly from curiosity, a good 
with last year. Approximate figures ^lend, mine has unearthed specimens 
showing the output of silver-leafi ora 01 ro9k fro™ which, near the surface, as- from the St. Eugene mtoT ^

Kootenay, are not at present available, only, mere a’re unquestionably strong in- 
Dut It is known to be much larger dications of other mineral From a ema 1 
than during the corresponding period stringer, at tue surface, the gold-bearing 
of last year. Similarly, an increased r(K\k hae widened ont to nearly 4 feet at 
production of coal and coke is known 20 d8„an improving
to have been mad-e at tbe Prow'n mûo* i with well idefined walls.Paas Nesj i 1 am »°rry I am not able to place this
Pass collieries. As to zinc, Slocan and matter -before yohr readers ln proper min- 
Ainsworth have produced nearly 10,000 lng iphraseology, but would he p'eased to 
tons of zinc ore and concentrates this akow what has been left ln my care rela

tive to it

20
15, 25, 35, 50

75c. PER TIN
ViBKïET AB LBS.

I2%

DIXi It. ROSS & CO..10
112%

25 8CASH GROCERSCarrots, per ib................................
Beet root, per lb.............................
New pqftatoes, per 100 lbe...........

DAIRY PRODUCE.

1% to 2 

$1.25
3I

GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO■

40
25
30
20

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S251"
20

Butter—
I Manitoba, per lb.............................
Best dairy, per Tb.............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowtchan Creamery, per 1-b...........
Delta, per ib........................................
Fresh Island, per Ob.........................

25

CHLORODYNE20
35
35
35

On 30 Original and only Genuine.
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
beara on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

$1.50

20
20

per ti>. 25
20
50
50
75

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE.8
8

rj Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
pany each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 1|V/z, 2|9 4)6, by all Chemists.
Sole Manufacturers:— J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd. Lon

Wholesale Agenta, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto

15
accom-

15
12%

15
r lb.......................... ..
and), salt, per keg.

12%
$1.50

B
20

10 to 15 
6 to 15

22
22 to 27

v —•10
10 to 15

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
Coast District.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation, notice of which was published In 
the B. C. Gazette, and dated 9th August, 
1901, covering a belt ot land extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each side 
of the Skeens River between K1 lei Lae Can
yon and Hazel ton, la Cancelled.

Notice Is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, notice of which was pub
lished in the B. C. Gazette and dated 
27th December, 1896, covering a belt of 
land extending between the month of 
Kitlmat River and Kits!las Canyon, la re
scinded In so far as It covers land lying 

M between Kltsltas Canyon and a point to 
80 the Kitlmat Valley, distant ten mtiee to a 

northerly direction from the mouth of 
Kitlmat River, and that Crown lands 
thereon will be 
and other dlepoan 
of the land Act, on and after 
(8th) day of December next: 
that the right of way of any railroad shall 
not be Included ln any lands so acquired.

w. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C., 31st August,

FOR SALE—One fine young family cow, 
one large wood stove, nearly new, one 
•lady’e saddle, beet make, nearly new, 

Box 186 Colonist.

COW. F. Berryman,
Prior street. s7

be ofIf, «
FOB SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 

ages 8 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C. an8and

WANTED—A really good 
Dyne Sidney P. O.

cow. Bradley-

tnatterr more or lees fully, and it is only 
necessary here to point out that the 
•ordinances of 1901 contain all the legisla
tive power in respect to separate schools 
contained to the legislation of 1875. 
Bvery power, right, or privilege extend
ed to the educational minority in 1875 
is dormant in the ordinances of 1901, 
end are confirmed and perpetuated in 
(the Autonomy Acts, with this difference 
—and the difference constitutes the most

FOR SALE—Horses, harness and wagon. 
No reasonable offer refused. 80 Tates 
street. open to sale, pre-emption 

itlon under the provisions 
the eighth 

Provided

86

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough's, 
Strawberry Vale. Jyie“Provided, always, that before the 

construction of any portion of the 
prairie section in the Northwest Ter
ritories Is commenced, the location 
thereof shall be subject to the 
proval of the govern or-in-council, 
having regard to the principle that 
except for the purpose of reaching

vital principle—that what was formerly ^tlrt^tot^^eason^^suS f°to<£tim 

subject to the exercise of the will of the shall, as far as is practicable, be so 
(Northwest Assembly now becomes a con- ma(^e that such main line of railway 

' stitutional right Which the minority can "genereCnot"less ^

claim to its fullest extent independent miles from any other main line of 
of the wishes of provincial parliament, railway, running ln the same direction. 
The educational system of the North- constructed or located bv plans
•west, as it now is, is a system built up and^îïïato, prior^th^^srin^fflito 

by regulations authorized by law. It act, as the govemor-ln-councll 
iwas fashioned according to the will of deem reasonable." 
the people as represented by members of 
the Northwest Assembly and the North
west Government. Under the system, 
in question, certain rights were granted 
.to the educational minority, and certain 
(provisions were made that were consid
ered satisfactory and just to all con-1 
cerned. This system, in all probability, 
would have been continued for all time 
to come had the matter been, left toe the 
legislatures themselves. These were 
not, however, all the privileges which 
•could have been conferred1 by authority 
of ordinance. The full extent of the 
power given in 1875 and continued un
impaired was not exercised, because the 
sentiment of the people aa a whole was 
•opposed to it. Henceforth, the educa
tional minority have the sight to demand 
every vestige of privilege conferred in 
1875, and the legislatures are power
less to refuse. It is a constitutional 
right granted by Parliament. That is 
the effect of the present situation, and no 
reference to the satisfactory workings of 
the Northwest school system will be of 
avail as a defence of the actions of 
those who voted for the Autonomy Acts.
They were either ignrant of the nature 
of its provisions or voted against their 
convictions under the force of the lead-

FOR SALE—Toung cow. Just calved. For 
terms, etc., 
teen road.

apply
Esqnl

to Mrs. Jacques, Can- 
an6melt.

ap- FOR SALE—Buff and White Leghorns and 
Barred Rock cockerels, cheap. A. Stew
art, North Dairy Farm.

, 1906. a8
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»
NOTICE

Tenders are called for the purchase of 
the following property, viz.: All those 
' ueces or lots of land being subdivisions 
tots 13 Mfi 14. 16, and 16 of loto 602, 603, 
618, 619, Block M., Victoria City. Tenders 
must be in writing and filed with the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court at Vic
toria, B. C., not later than Friday, the 
22nd day of September, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon.

The above call Ls pursuant to the order 
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, made 
?^nAon Friday, the 11th day of April, 
1902, to satisfy a judgment against one 
Henry Nathan, judgment debtor, in favor 
of the Northern Counties Investment Trust 
Limited, the judgment creditors, for the 
sum of $5,392.86 and $42.55 costs, which 
judgment was registered on the 11th day 
of April, 1900, and Is still in force and un
satisfied.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., -this 6th day of 
September, 1905.

POO LEY, LUXTON & POOLBY.
Solicitors for the_ Judgment Creditors.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

j BIRTHS,MARRIAGES,DEATHS:

BORN
BARTON—On September 1, 1905, at Vic

toria, B. C., the wife of W. H. Barton, 
of a daughter.

COURTENAY—On September 4, at No. 12 
Scoreeby street, the wife of George 
L. Courtenay, of a daughter.

CROFTON HOUSE
may

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
Highly qualified staff. Large and com

fortable building. Playground and Tennis 
Court.

What the Intention of parliament 
was is best shown by the discussion 
which took place, and, ln particular, 
by ministers of the Crown, 
frid Laurier, who was In a special 
sense the political father of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, said emphatically, after 
referring to certain exigencies of 
route, which would have to be met by 
reference to the reports of engineers:

“I would remind the House of the 
condition by which 
will have to abide, and which cannot 
be discarded.

DIED
Next term will begin on Wednesday, 

September 7. For all particulars apply 
to the Principal,

Sir Wll- BAKBR—On the 2nd Instant, Mlcbae1 
Baker, a native of Detroit, Michigan; 
aged 66 years.

KINSMAN—On August 31, at fihe family 
rfrideoce 72 Princess avenue, Elmer 

.Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Kinsman.

O'REILLY—At his residence. Point Ellice 
on Sunday, September 3, at 7 p. m., 

f*" of the late Patrick 
O’ReiUy Esq., of Ballyfbeg House. 
Kells, County Meath, Ireland, and 
Mary, daughter of the late Major 

■ Blundell, Of luce Hall, Lancashire 
England, In his 77th

MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

TheSprothS/i mi-
Susincssthe govemment NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.

A stipulation was made 
by this House that, wherever it locat
ed its line, it must place it, except at 
terminal points, at a distance of at 
least thirty miles of an existing rail
way, or from any railways that have 
been located."

Notice is hereby given that any per
son or persons trespassing on my prop
erty will be prosecuted.

year, as against a comparatively small ! 
total up: to the close of August of last 
year.

In smaller degree there ls cause for 
satisfaction in the year’s progress in 
other directions. In far Casslar, on 
Thlbert Creek, good progress has this 
year been made, while on Lome Creek, 
a tributary of the Skeen a, more gold 
has been won this year than during 
earlier seasons. At Howe Sound, the J"***11 wheat, p<
Britannia has been equipped for a wïî„
large production which will shortly O^a! ..
commence. At Kamloops, the Iron | Barley, Manitoba, iper ton
Mask mine has been steadily producing ; Barley, Island, per ton .......... . . . . .
for months. About Camborne sev-1 Flour, Hungarian, Ogllvle’s, Royal
eral mines have been yielding returns Household, per bbl...............................
sufficient to warrant their operation on j FI££’ na^rla„a. „hl
a larger scale. Around Ferguson, ln I piwir® HWarian Mofféc'a...........
the upper Lardeau, valuable discoveries Flour,’ pastry flour, Moffet’e Drifted
have recently been made, notably at ' Snow, per bbl..........................................
the well-known Silver Cup, In which Bran, per ton ............................................
many Important developments have §$<*&! ber ton ......... :.........................
taken place. Poplar Creek though M1M,Ilng8’ ber tdn 
disappointing In the past, is having ftSrted^roV^r^n ’ ” ! ! 
some of Its mining properties steadily Chop feed, beat per ton .. 
developed. Around Nelson, the Molly Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Gibson and the Reliance Company’s Hay, Island, per ton .........
May and Jennie mine are entering the I L -
list of producers, while the Ymir ls at Grape fruit, per box ......................
last ln good ore, and the Arlington, Velenca oranges (choice), per box 
Erie, ls now a dividend-payer. In the Mediterranean
Slocan City division, the Ottawa.1 „ (<*olce). per ____which last year paid Its owners a nit (chSSri rer .............
ore L°f..nbTIy El0'000’ haa much rich ïr^tone^UTbox"i"
ore in sight. There are others, but Plums, per box ..
these will serve to indicate that prog- j Prunes, per box 
ress is indeed being made. j Bananas, per bunch ..

; Pineapples, per doz...................... .$3.00 to $4.00
Railway construction promises to Æ)1’nlr'b£X ..............

benefit several mining districts, but; Orarea rcalitoralsV^er ’èrato’ii'TS to *1'50
these will not i add to production tor Blackberries, per lb.....................
some time to come. In Northeast VEGETABLES
Kootenay, the Kootenay Central rail- New potatoes uer «ck

provide much-needed trans- SI? oïtone ^r^cl : " ! ' 
port&tlon for the mines about Winder- Sliver Skin onions, per sack 
mere, some of which have shipped Cabbages, per Ib. . 
under existing unfavorable conditions.; Turnips, oer sack .
The West Fork of Kettle River ls mak- ^l™e’nptr !*?«: 
ing progress now that a commence- ?|^|toST peHb '

year._ _ JOS. PBIRSON.
38 Douglas street, Victoria, B. C. *VANCOUVER, B. c.

gad 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU-
SEguSo* ?.T Competency ^aranl 

teed. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Greg" and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
R. J. SPBOTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVBN, B. A., Vice-principal. 
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. H>. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

J. AND W. WITTY, 
Methosin.THE MARKETS.

Bowes’ 
Foot 

Powder 
Gives Relief

Mr. Fielding declared that in reach
ing the West the railway would touch 
at Winnipeg and once more plunge 
into new territory, and so cm and 
always touching on, as far as prac
ticable, the large centres upon the way 
and always striking out again into the 
new and yet undeveloped lands.

Hon. William Mu lock

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.
er ton .... 
at, per ton

$ 38.00
32.50 
30.00
83.50 
28.00 
30.00 !

on,

Bj C0RRIG :: COLLEGE6.36
Lake of the Woods X / '}

I.... 6.351
6.16 ■ Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

, Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
or well-appointed Gentleman's home in 

BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared fot 
jJ^toess Life or Professional or Univer

sity Examinations. Fees inclusive an6 
A74&ly mod€rate* L\D- Phone, Victoria,

dwelt elo
quently upon the advantages of the 
railway as it glided its way through 
one province after another until it 
slid gracefully down to the waters of 
the Pacific, and stated that, “in addi
tion to its being a trunk line, it is 
colonization line, opening up and mak
ing available millions of acres of pro
ductive land which is at present value
less to the people of Canada.

er’s whip. 25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
31.00 i 

$30 to $32.00
...........  14.00
........... 14.50

m V,
l BUILDING RAILWAYS UNDER 

FALSE PRETENCES.

Scene particular’s have been fur
nished by our Ottawa correspondent in 
respect to the finding of the Dominion 
government railway commission upon 
the petition of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway opposing the approval of the 
proposed line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Portage la Prairie some 
250 miles to the westward. A great 
many persons will be prejudiced in 
regard to the position which has been 
taken by the Dominion government 
In this matter from the fact that the 
opposition comes from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. It looks 
to them, upon hasty consideration of 
the facts, as a fight between two 
railway corporations, and that It arises

Makes Hard 
Roads Easy

a

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.«SBFRUIT.
$3.50

MA9E TO ORDER$4.50
^eweet orangesMr. William Patterson stated that it 

would “open up Northern Quebec ahd 
Northern Ontario north of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, ln Manitoba and 
the Northwest "territories 
mineral regions of British Columbia.”

The Minister of the Interior declared 
that they were not taking a leap in 
the dark, but were going to follow the 
plan of the Halifax Board of Trade, 
which, by the way, suggested the road 
being built north of Lake Winnipeg.

The Minister of Justice spoke of it 
as opening up the “hinterland” ln 
order “to give breadth as well

1
better values anywhere.

r$4.00 
$5.00 
$.500 ' 
$1.15 

.75c. to $1.00

To keep away “Black Flies,”
Fishing, hunting, or surveying parties 
should never omit to carry with them25 cts.75c CALYERT’S

20* Carbolic Soap.
and the

.00
B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.

44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.
10

Cyrus H. Bowes8c. It has a ready sale in hot climatfs, 
?w*n$» to *ts refresh ing qualities, 

aad also to the protection its use gives 
against mosquito and other insect bites 
or stings, ringworm, itch, &c.HOTEL ESSiNGTONS»1.25

CHEMIST
M Government Bfc, near Yates.

2%
Port Essington, B.C.

R Cunningham & Son, Ltd

i%
Meta, a tablet, at Druggitlt. or bn mail from 

P. C. CALVERT A Ce.. 807 Dorchester Street, 
Montreal

85c.
$1.00

3M,as
10c.

Lo
(From MonJ 

Imperial Limited 
travel from the Ea 
track troubles in ti 
were responsible td 
Imperial Limited onl 
section, which arrij 
12.15, was one and 
The second section,! 
'sengere, was eight 
rived at 6.45 in tha

Early Winter iJ 
snow of this year fl 
tain peaks about SI 
a heavy storm on 
old-timers predict ad 
gatioo and a very | 
pretty sight there 
to view the evd 
lights. This the oU 
aska take as a sigl 
iening up.

> Romantic Marrii 
seas and meet he 
months’ stay in Vi 
happy experience of 
a charming Austral 
was wedded at 7 o’c 
ing to Mr. Arthur C 
City. The ceremon 
at the residence of 
dova street east, w; 
Rev. J. M. McLeod 
friends of the conti
present.

Shipping Salrnon.- 
morement of North 
bia salmon have be 
within the next two 
000 and 75,000 cas 
cases, will have beei 
date the movement 
has been comparât 
owing to the lack 
steamers arriving w 
three days, notably 
Venture, came dow 
salmon, although tl 
North are full.

Balloon Ascensioj 
six balloon ascensid 
fair. Three will ta 
ternoon and three ai 
be illuminated. Thj 
meeting of the mani 
Everything is comj 
races, and many enti 
ing in. Mr. G. D. Bj 
ed chairman of the d 
(Riders who will tail 
busting contest havj 
that they will be tq 
event will be a big 1

Heavy Oriental 
son of heavy trai 
Columbia and Chine] 
and the C. P. R.l 
press of China, wl 
irama and Hongkod 
take out no fewer fl 
seventy Europeans | 
and eighty Chinese 
berth vacant on tha 

; Her passenger list i] 
taken from this porj 
All sailings from nd 
of next year will hd 
senger bookings botl 
Orientals. 1

Accident at Atlj 
Monday two men nd 
Donald, in the empld 
Power Company, Ltj 
for their lives. Thd 
act of setting off 
when their torch wj 
gust of wind, and j 
the torch so as to i 
holes, the charges pi 
ploded, the concussd 
"seriously injuring tq 
off with several bad 
legs. Mead was moj 
he having his head] 
lacerated. Both m 
though it is still dod 
will again have the 
t>ne optic.

New Island Hotel] 
opened at Shusharj 
Island, by Jeptha J] 
been running a std 
time. Shushartie 
treme northern ed 
Island, and the non 
ers call in there, 
hunting and fishinj 
hood, deer, elk, bd 
abundant. Guides 
talned, so that thj 
well patronized bd 
Skinner has also a 
to rent during the 
camping parties.

Patent Report.—J 
Canadian patents] 
through the agened 
& Marion, patent i 
Canada, and Wasq 
E. Globensky, Mond 
and apparatus for ] 
same; Eugene S. 
steam heating systd 
Ernest Renaud, Mod 
Fred B. R. Sager, 1 
W.T., twine bolded 
Sherbrooke, Que., 
John Terreault, M<d 
of manufacturing d 
lem, Palmerston N] 
envelopes; Orrin s 
Ont., hockey stick. ]

. Seizure of Logs.J 
Vancouver Province 
taken action regard 
Puget Sound of tina 
cial lands by seizin] 
boom of logs belon] 
Jeon. The boom wd 
Officer Murray, wfl 
North with him, ad 
that one boom has] 
are inclined to thj 
may have been imp<j 
tion can be obtainj 
ment officials regad 
the seizure, but J 
formed Timber Insj 
that he intended to ] 
let boom, it is pres] 
was taken because 
tention.

When You

Look for the Sy 
Liver and

Biliousness is ct 
of the liver to filt< 
poisonous impurit 
The result is a clo 
of the whole syst 

Indigestion, heat 
ancholy feelings, ii 
constipation, alter 

of the bowelsness
des and bones, a 
complexion are ar 

Fortunately the 
certain cure for b: 
liver in 
Pills.

They cure by t 
the filtering and 
and awakening th< 
tc renewed energy 

When you feel 
notice any of the 
liver and biliousm 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
wiU then underst 
medicine is consi 
in the great majc 

Dr. Chase’s Kid 
pih a dose, 25 cen' 
era or Edmanson 
ronto.

Dr. Ch
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5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

GompeJileg. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of. good habits.

To Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent of the 
Operators and Station Agents ln 
America. Our six schools are the

years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

. We execute a $250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month ln States west of the Rock
ies. immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
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Hunters, bicy- 
c ists, machin- 

big bottle in 
is for 25c.
)N STREET

victoria.

pose camping on the Coquahala river, : : Loa-d Roberts Accepts.—fin a letter to 
about ten miles back of Hope. The 1 Mayor Keary of New Westminster Lord 
supplies have already been forwarded iRoberts announces that he kindly ac- 
and the pack train will meet them at cepts the dedication of Professor Tren- 
Hope tomorrow.” dell’s (Vancouver) march “Commanda-

------------- Jtore,” and that the Royal Irish Guards’
• Call at Ladysmith.—The Ladysmith band will play it at the Dominion ex- 
Ledger thus announces an interesting hibition. The management will arrange 
change in the schedule of the steamer to have this special musical number ren- 
Iroquois. ‘‘As will be seen by the ad- dered on the opening day of the exhibi- 
vertisement in another column, the lion, 
steamer Iroquois will call regularly here- ■

rpvA prtiulto poaQ *___Tr,tl. after on Tuesdays on her islands trip . Hon. Mr. Fisher Coming.—Interest in
Tmrw»ritil T vx : reDresentiiie- and on Thursdays on her return trip the big live stock show to he held inImperial Limited Delayed.—Heavy .^h^ns^e California, from Victoria. Shippers have free use connection with the Dominion fair,

travel from the East and some minor *or several of the wharf and warehouse, returning which opens on September 27th at New
tract troubles in the mountain section, George D Collins wanted in Sen'ieL0* the key t0 the customs office, at the de- (Westminster, has been increased by the

r,,rr«, ° E s?7f '• V"B s ssütstænsvsiTs srsssImperial Limited on Saturday. The first ™uth Iast "udersto<* Nanaimo, the islands, or Victoria, by culture. In reply to an invitation sent
section, which arrived at Vancouver at proceed to WasMneton to he‘h»/™ Tc water, will be appreciated.” him by Mayor Keary some time ago the
i,.15. was one and a hail hours late. Want Winter^îT-It is reported ^“hTtSThe^onTaST ^
The second section, containing the pas- J”»“"•“«‘'«J./wgk from Dawson that the idea that tlTmail
sengers, was eight hours late, and ar- , Canflro’is anthoriHe, uL ? 1 ,thS which aceumalatea at White Horse and 
rived at 6.45 in the evening. the Cotonisttoon the coast dnrin* the winter and whichforaia has desire Touudulyhara^ ™ th\Past has remained there until 

„ . „ _ ; \rr p-iiin= -, i,uuuuiy narass navigation opened in June, should be
Early Winter in North.—The first hi“m solitary eon- brought through in winter, is meeting

snow °f thisi year to fall on the moan- *'tooo and fledSf?nm3'»hlpe^ h'Jj.hcnd of , with much favorable comment. The plan 
tain peaks about Skagway came during 5?;°^,a"dPed from the jurisdiction of js ,ndorsed by the people, even though it 
a heavy storm on Friday night. The sh0..i,i 18 Proper that he should cost something. The suggestion
o.d-timers predict an early close of navi- ctr#»Pfc allowed to walk the also has been made that in order to
gatioo and a very severe winter. A ______ strengthen the agitation the Yukon coon-
pretty sight there almost any night is FvriHn® r?ÛQ, xxr m tj ,,, Cjl send a memorial to Ottawa favoring

.the ever-changing northern , A wF xF11^ ^ sending of all mail not otherwise
lights. This the older residents in Al- £ • _ Malkm & Co., who ( brought through in winter to Dawson,
a.-ka take as a sign of an early tight- ow^-retur*ned ^ro“? ,^he ^ortl1» had 1 by freight, 
ening up. *n ^citing story to tell today of an ’ 6

wa r„ï?,nt whioh he witnessed Merchants Combine.—According ts
it. Atbn Lake, advices received from Dawson mer:
_v.- ® steamer Gleaner, chandise wars promise to become a thing

f* a swimming 0f the past in the Yukon. The whole-
rp. Qî vr?îînîî of A? steamer, salets and the retailers have organized

MacDonaid and cook of for the first time in the history of *he 
ft® ® e55,er werf 8ïn^iOUt to m the camp, and have formed a phalanx tc 

The cook had a small revolver , maintain uniform quotations in the 
ÎÎJS, P|®Pred dve shots into wholesale And the retail figures of the

f. The resulting wounds merely . Dawson market. The retailers have >nf- 
made the bear angry. He turned on thb fened a little. On the whole the wliole- 
small boat and nearly overturned it. i saje rates are changed little, but every 
lhen the mate ÎTle , Î® hill the bear ! jobber or wholesaler has one price o of- 

#ni?XeL^uî was knocked ; fer. The only difference that may Le
out of his hand. # The mate broke an i gained by getting prices will be on ùif- 
oar over the bear s head, but the latter . ferent quality of goods. This, at least, 

swlmmia? strongly. Finally j \s the purpose of the organization, and 
the boat s crew got a rope around Brum I aI1 the merchants are in line, 
and half-strangled the monarch of the i 
forest and was brought to the side of j 
the steamer, where he was killed with 
axes.

Local** News]
tificate of special merit and «nbaequent-
ly hie M.B.

Crofton Smelter.—F. H. Robinson of 
the Britannia mines, arrived yeerterday 
from Crofton and left in the evening for 
the North to inspect properties on Pri 
of Wales Island. While he cannot state 
just what amounfof ore will he handled 
at the smelter on the start, Mr. Robin
son says: “I can say, however, that 
by October 1st next year it will be run
ning at its fullest capacity, and may 
probably be enlarged to meet the de
mands. At Britannia he says there is 
an immense body of rich ore, as well as 
the large quantity of low grade ore, and 
everything is showing up fine at the 
(mine.

their best, 
were fired in a heavy rainstorm, and 
the following days a bad mirage made 
it almost impossible to see the range.

Feather-Bed Soldiers ,
Sergt Cavin is disgusted with the 

action of one of the British Columbia 
representatives from Vancouver In 
shooting for the Lansdowne trophy. 
This match was shot in the rain, and 
was only lost by 13 points, after the 
Vancouver representative had retired 
with four shots to fire, giving as his 
excuse that It was too wet. 
firing of the four rounds would not 
have taken fifteen -minutes at the out
side, and the team consider that, had 
he continued firing, the trophy would 
have come to British Columbia.

Sergt. Cavin succeeded In winning 
the silver medal in the All-Comers' 
aggregate at the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion meet, which Is the only trophy 
that comes to Victoria.
Cavin has been trying for five years 
to get a place on the Blsley team, this 
la the first time he has been successful, 
and he will make a strong attempt to 
attend the meeting next year.

The Victoria members arrived In 
Toronto on August 20 at noon and took 
part in the shoot on the following day, 
and, with the exception of one day, 
were continually engaged for over two 
weeks, and left for home on Friday.

Although Carr was expected to ar
rive last evening, he was not in evi
dence when the steamer arrived. This 
was the reeult of taking a walk up 
town in Winnipeg long enough to 
miss the train, 
arrive this evening.

Or. Duncan and Fred Richardson did 
not leave with the rest of the British 
Columbia members, but will arrive in 
the course of a few days.
Stuart and Forrest of Vancouver, who 
were at Bisley, traveled from Ottawa 
home with the Victorians.

The first day's matches

ut e

(From Monday's Dally.);Os J lids The

are A Tourist Attraction.—Vancouver has, 
a genuine attraction 4or tourists. The 
family of Mr. Chris. Peters was thrown 

a panic Sunday morning by the visit 
of a large brown bear. Mr. Peters re
sides and has his shoe store on the cor
ner of Westminster and Ninth avenues. 
The bear first came to the front, but 
finding the store door closed went round 
ito the back and calmly walked up the 
outside stairs leading to the living apart
ments. On the landing was a box of 
apples with which he made free. The 
children crouched inside almost in hys
terics with fright till the monster went 
away, moved thereto probably by the 
barking of the family dog.

Although• Climbed Mt. Arrowsmith.—During the 
latter part of last week a party consist
ing of W. F. Andrews, J. C. McGregor, 
iChas. Trawford and Mr. Bolt bey, made 
the trip from Nanaimo to the summit of 
Mt. Arrowsmith, from which point a fine 
.view of the surrounding country can be 
obtained. The party madfe the trip from 
iCameron lake to the mountain in a Httle 
over eight hours, which is good traveling 
in view of the obstacles that have to 
<be overcome in traversing that section 
of the country.

r Coming to Victoria.—At the latter end 
of the month President Shaughnessy and 
a party of C.P.R. directors will visit 
Victoria for a short time. He will leave 
Montreal in the course of a few days 
on his annual tour of inspection. He 
will travel leisurely towards the Pacific 
•Coast. Although no definite itinerary 
has been arranged, the part is expected 
to make short stays at different points 
en route. It is probable that Sir 
Shaughnessy and the officials with him 
will reach Victoria about the 22nd or 
23rd mat.
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i Hay and Grain Burned.—At Chilli
wack on Monday hundreds of tons of 
grain and hay and a large barn were 
destroyed by fire on John Sampson’s 
farm. The total damage will amount to 
$6,500. The fire broke out in the barn 
about 2 o’clock in the morning, and by 
the time it was discovered the barn was 
a seething furnace. Nothing whatever 
could be done to check the flames or 
save the contents, so Mr. Sampson and 
his neighbors spent their efforts in pro
tecting his home. The property de
stroyed included a hundred tons of hay, 
two hundred tone of silo feed, fifty tons 
of grain, a new: grain separator, and a 
large barn. The separator was the prop
erty was Mr. John Edmonson, and 
valued at $1,500- The whole was a to
tal loss, neither Mr. Sampson nor Mr. 
Edmonson carrying any insurance. Spon
taneous combustion is supposed to have 
been the cause of the fire.

N ) Romantic Marriage.—To cross the 
seas and meet her fate after a five- 
months’ stay in Vancouver, was the 
happy experience of Miss Mary McLean, 
a charming Australian young lady, -who 
was wedded at 7 o’clock Saturday morn
ing to Mr. Arthur Cross of the Terminal 
City. The ceremony, which took place 
at the residence of Mrs. Raymond, Cor 
dura street east, was performed by the 
Rev. J. M. McLeod. Only the intimate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present.

Shipping Salmon.—Orders for a heavy 
movement of Northern British Colum
bia salmon have been sent North, and 
within the next two weeks between 50.- 
000 and 75,000 cases, if not 100,000 
vases, will have been brought South. To 
date the movement of Northern salmon 
has been comparatively light; in fact, 
owing to the lack of orders, several 
steamers arriving within the last two or 
three days, notably the Amur and the 
Venture, came down with hardly any 
salmon, although the canneries in the 
North are full.

He is expected to
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Monkey Brand S<ep make* copper likv 

gold, tin like «liver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

z z I An Ugly Accident—Mr. E. A. Harris 
had a most unpleasant experience last 
evening. While hastening along Broad 
street he had the misfortune to walk in
to one of the man-holes in the sidewalk 
adjoining the Driard hotel. Mr." Harris 
did not notice the opening, and although 
there was a chain suspended about the 
tnan-hole some feet from the sidewalk, 
it was too high to prevent his losing hie 
balance and slipping under the chain 
into the hole. Fortunately he managed 
to grasp the side of the walk as he fell 
and succeeded in climbing out without 
serious injury.

Visits Ladysmith Knights.—Accom
panied by several prominent Knights. 
Grand Chancellor Johnson of the 
Knights of Pythias of British Columbia, 
paid an official visit on Saturday to the 
two lodges located at Ladysmith. Wel
lington LAdge No. 2 and Damon 
No. 8 held a joint meeting in the 
O.F. hall on that evening for the pur
pose of welcoming the grand chancellor 
op hie first official visit to their city. 
Both lodges are in a flourishing con
dition and forging ahead in a remarkable 
manner.

Aged Printer Dead.—News has just 
reached the city of the death a few days 
ago at the Union Printers’ Home at 
Colorado Springs of Robert Middleton, 
an old-time Victoria printer. He was

CO., was u

Outbreak of Glanders.—It Is offi
cially announced that an outbreak of 

I glanders has occurred at Vancouver, 
A District Exhibit.—The members of which had gained such a hold before 

the North and South Saanich Agricul- It was fully recognized that it has 
tural Association have decided to now assumed the serious proportions 
enter the competition for district ex- of an epidemic amongst the horses 
hiblts in the forthcoming Dominion generally. Dr. Tolmie and Dr. Gib- 
exhibition at New Westminster. Ef- hems are now busily employed in 
forts are being made to get together the endeavor to check the spread of 

representative collection of the the disease. Many firms, especially

LIFE AND HEALTH.

Montreal Witness.
Taking Humpbacks.—It is reported it is said that in China a family phy- 

from New Westminster that the run of 8ician instead of reaping a rich harvest

&*a&3£SVÈ swHS rvr
^However, etugh'^ke™^^ ZnV^Mv.ST W iît
sahnon and cohoes are being caught to .indeed wltihin living memory that hygiene

The was not part of a doctor'» curriculum, 
and none of hie business. But the phy
sicians of today have changed aH that, 
as Is manifested in the remarkable atten
tion given to preventive medicine at the 
health congresses of today. At that held 
in England a few weeks ago, one of the 
papers was by Dr. S. Q. Moore, medical 
officer of heaivss. for Huddersfield, 
stated that in tine worst parts of great 
British cities only three out of four chil
dren born live for twelve months, and com
pared this with the rate of mortality in 
houses having more than five apartments 
in. Croydon, where, without any special 
effort being made, 945 per 1.000 infants 
survive that period. A great deal of dis
cussion followed, dealing with 
jects as milk supply, infants’ foods, nurs
ing and day nurseries. Sir George Keke- 
wloh, former secretary%of the board of edu
cation, spoke of the need of efficient air
ing and ventilation in schools, and of a 
proper system of housing for the working 
classes. Whatever the cost, the health of 
the children should be a national consid
eration. Mr. John H. B1 isard—some
humor In the name—spoke of the necessity 
of good ventilation In ohnrchee and other 
public buildings. Mr. E. Shrapnell Smith 
praised the motor bus. which so swiftly 

readily conveyed the passengers from 
overcrowded districts of London to the 

suburb. Dr. Haddon read a paper 
upon “Diet and Health," while at a spe
cial service held in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
the Bishop of London preached on the 
subject of health from the text, “Work out 
your own salvation with fear and trem
bling, for It is God which worketh in you, 
both to will and to do his good pleasure." 
The address of the president of the con
gress, Sir James Crichton Browne, was re
markable as he impressed on his hearers, 
as “a good working hypothesis," that the 
natural life of a man was at least a hun
dred years, and that of a woman a little 
more.

The various papers and discussions of 
the congress were practical 'and useftil, 
but far more Important thah any specific 
discoveries announced or 
■mended was the thoroughly 
optimistic note struck by every speaker. 
Time was—and that not so long ago—when 
almost every Illness, personal and epidemic, 
was regarded as a mysterious visitation 
of the Almighty, dependent for Its coming 
or going ratifier upon an arbitrary wi$* 
than upon any cognizable cause. Now we 
are beginning to see that almost every 
ill to which flesh Is supposed to be heir 
comes from the violation of God’s laws 
of health, and that the divine ideal foi 
every man is one of wholeness and rigor, 
physical as well as moral. The New Testa
ment expressions to be “healed" and to be 
“saved" are Identical In. Greek. Such 
words as “It is not the will of yom

.
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six balloon ascensions at the Dominion Produce, vegetables and fruit grown in the Vancouver Brewery Co., have lost
fair. Three will take place in the at- the Victoria district; and fruit grow- very heavily already. m-~------
ternoon and three at night, the litter to ers or persons having specimens of dealing with the epidemic lies within 
be illuminated. This was decided at a Food quality are requested to assist the province of the Dominion govem- 
meeting of the management committees, the association by contributing, w. h. ment, who are using every means of 
Everything is complete tor the horse Price, of the Price Preserving Co. of eradicating the disease, which has 
races, and many entries are already com- this city, is bottling any specimens since become general and widespread, 
ing in. Mr. G. D. Brymner was appoint- sent to him for the show.
ed chairman of the collecting committee, have fruit of the quality desired and have had to be destroyed.
Riders who will take part in a bronco- are desirous of assisting to make a | ________
busting contest have already sent word representative exhibit are requested to1 Quick Work.__According to a bulletin
that they will be there for sure. That forward them to F. R. Stewart, who issued from the general press bureau of 
event will be a big feature. will at once notify Mr. Price. It is j -he Lewis and Clark exposition M Port- j

to be remembered that the fruit should land, which reached the city on the 
not be too ripe, as many of the speci- morning of September 3rd, “Portland 
mens forwarded have been In such docs are doomed. The Iggrottes arrived 
condition that their value for show-last night and began their canine car- 
purposes is almost worthless. Those ousals," etc. The humor of this an* 
who contribute are requested to name nouncement lies in the fact that when 
the variety and also the name of the this bulletin reached Victoria the Igor- 
grower. potes had not left here. They arrived

------------ on the Athenian on Sunday morning, and
Great Track Meet.—Horsemen from of course did not reach Portland until 

all parts of the Northwest are prepar- yesterday. The bulletin also states that 
ing to take part in the three-days’ race they came over from the Orient on the 
meet to be held daring the Dominion “United States steamer” Athenian. The 
fair at New Westminster, aud promises Athenian is a vessel of British register 
have been received of fast horses coming operated by the C.P.R. 
from every section of Canada, as far 
east as Winnipeg and from Washington,
Oregon and California. A specially 
large string of American animals will 
be on hand from Portland, where they 
had gathered to take part in the meet 
at the Lewis & Clark fair, but which 
has been cancelled. In fact, already 
quite a number of the horses which will 
take part in the races are being trained 
in New Westminster, and every day one 
may see a number of them out ou the 
track at the fair grounds. Prominent 
horsemen have stated jjiat the purses 
are all that could be expected a'ad that 
the meet is now assured of success since 
the committee have secured the services 
of Mr. J. A. Fullerton as judge, as he 
is known to be one of the strongest and 
squarest officials in this section of the 
country.

make the occupation profitable, 
■regular run of cohoes and steelheads are 
expected about the middle of the present 
month, aud two canneries on the river 
are preparing to can ae many as pos
sible of them. One of these is the Beaver 
cannery at Steveeton, which has ship
ped part of its pack to make room for 
these to be put up.

' Easy Money.—Six or seven bright

NE
Ixkigee.

Thos-" who and already a large number of horses Heir

i, Neuralgia, 
is, etc.
of the Inventor,

young Americans who, to use their own 
language, “Are on to their graft,” came 
to town a few weeks ago on “special 
write-ups” intent, in connection with a 
local paper and left town Tuesday night 
with considerable wealth gathered from 
the good merchants of Victoria in ex-

__ _ _ change for prettily worded complimeu-
<6 years of age. The immediate cause iary references. It is said that the 
of death was a stroke of paralysis. He gwmig men did about $2,800 worth of 
was well known throughout the entire (business locally, which would go to show 
Northwest and worked in- Victoria for a .Victorians at least appreciate the value 
long penod-in the early days, having <yf printers’ ink and are comparatively 
a host of friend* here who will regret jeagy marks for the g lib-ton gued Yankee, 
to learn of his passing away. The same young gentlemen, however,

did even better, it is said, in Vancouver, 
having secured nearly $7,000 worth of 
business.

Heavy Oriental Traffic.—The sea
son of heavy travel between British 
Columbia and Chinese ports has arrived, 
and the C. P. R. Oriental liner Em
press of China, which sails for Yoko
hama and Hongkong this evening will 
take out no fewer than a hundred and 
seventy Europeans and three hundred 
and eighty Chinese. There is not a 
berth vacant on (he Empress of China. 
Her passenger list is one of the largest 
taken from this port for many months. 
All sailings from now till the beginning 
of next yeaç will have very heavy pas
senger bookings both in Europeans and 
Orientals.
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Whaling Station.—When the steamer 
Queen City leaves here for thé West 
Goast this evening she will carry an
other party of 25 men, whose destina
tion will be. Sechart. The men are to 
work at the new winding station. On 
the last trip ef the steamer a larger con
tingent was sent down the coast for the 
same purpose, making in all over sixty 
(men who will be steadily employed in the 
new industry. During the past week 
the business at the station has been par
tially suspended to admit of repairs and 
the completion of the new dryer, conse
quently the steamer Orion has not been 
bunting.
- ——Tib ..

Lost in the Woods.—W. Lowder, a 
young man recently out from the Old 
Country, and an employee of the Tyee 
smelter, recently had an unpleasant ex
perience. He went hunting with a friend 
ion Sunday morning last. When near 
Haelam creek the friends parted, taking 
à different direction in the bush, agree
ing to return to th# starting point in a 
short while. When Mr. Lowder’s com
panion arrived at the appointed spot his 
friend was not to be found, and con
tinual calls aud firing Of the rifle brought 
forth no answering shout from Lowider. 
Eventually his friend returned to town, 
hoping to find the missing man there, 
!but he had not arrived, so a party of 
three spent the next day "in searching. 
It was not until late at night that Low
der was located, and then in a tired 
and hungry condition.

Tidal Investigation. — Registered at 
the Dominion is Dr. W. B. Dawson, C. 
E„ of Ottawa. He is here in connection 
with tidal investigations, and it is under
stood intends to establish stations on the 
West Coast. Dr. Dawson is a son of 
the celebrated Sir J. W. Dawson, edu
cationist, geologist and naturalist, whose 
name is a household1 word throughout the 
entire Dominion, and. particularly in 
British Columbia, of which he has writ
ten so much that is valuable. His son, 
who is now here, was born in Montreal 
and educated at McGill University, 
where he graduated B.A. with honors 
in natural science, winning the Logan 
medal. He secured the M.A. degree 
a few years later. He also studied en
gineering at the great Canadian institu
tion taking the degree B.A. with a cer-

K
The Coal Market.—J. W. Harrison, 

coal and metal broker of San Franciaco, 
says in his report dated August 31st: 
“During the present month there has 
been a marked improvement in fuel 
sales, being fully 50 per cent, in excess 
of Juty sales, the prices remaining the 
same, no changes being noticeable. The 
total coal arrivals for August, 1904 am- 
bunted to 64,747 tons; 26,942 tone were 
from British Columbia, 16,604 tons from 
Australia, our deliveries in August, 
1905, to date, were 54351 tons; of this 
24,050 tons were from British Columbia, 
and 8,700 tons from Australia. This 
shows the marked shrinkage in Austral
ian shipments.”

Drowned in Narrows.—At Vancouver 
on Monday afternoon Joseph Warsap, 
one of the city’s old-timers, was drowned 
in the salt water of Burrard Inlet. War- 
sap was over 70 years old, and with two 
of his friends, Mark McColl and Peter 
Don, had taken a boat and gone ont fish
ing towards the narrows. They went 
round Brockton Point, and as the boat 
was rocking in the swirl of the narrows, 
Warsap endeavored to change his seat to 
steady it a little, but as he did so it 
must ha,ve been struck by a swell, for it 
lurched over and all three were thrown 
out into the inlet. Warsap was 73 years 
of age and had no relatives in this coun
try so far as is known. He was former
ly largely interested in the cement works 
at Vancouver, and was at one time an 
accredited Freemason, but had fallen on 
evil days and during his latter years had 
spent most of his time as a porter round 
.different hotels.

A Railway Matter.—A special St. 
Paul despatch to the Seattle Post-In
telligencer says: Robert I. Farrington, 
second vice-president of the Great North
ern railway, denies the rumor that 
James J. Hill has made an alliance with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. This, he says, 
is an old fabrication. Several months 
ago a similar rumor was current in St. 
Paul, and it was thought to have eman
ated from the promoters of the Vancou
ver, Westminster & Yukon Railway 
Company. The Great Northern is a 
lessee of this property, and under the 
bill recently up in the Canadian parlia
ment has obtained the right to purchase 
it. Hence it would be unreasonable to 
suppose that in the event of the Vancou
ver, Westminster & Yukon being ex
tended to the North, to form a connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific at a 
point near Fort McLeod, the Great 
Northern would seek an intimate traf
fic agreement with the promoters of the 
extension, especially as the mileage of 
the proposed extension is said to be less 
to Vancouver city than to Port Simp
son, the proposed terminas of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Mr. Farrington says 
under no circumstances will Mr. Hill 
build north of Vancouver.

Epidemic of Dysentery.—A special 
despatch from Dawson dated Tuesday 
says: “An epidemic of dysentery 
throughout this camp is prostrating 
adulte and children. Babies of G. H. 
Sharp, Julius Blaker, Emil Kaakiuen 
end Donald MacDonald are dead. Many 
others are dangerously ill. Governor 
Mclnnes today summoned a conference 
of all the Dawson doctors to ascertain 
the cause of the disease. No definite 
opinion was expressed. Seine believe the 
water, some malaria, aud some ptomaine 
poisoning from storage meats or other 
foods, caused' the trouble, while some 
ascribe it to the prevalence of the house 
fly pest. Some of the victims are de- 
Hroue with convulsions and bowel 
hemorrhages."

!GRA ERS Accident at Atlin.—At Atlin last 
Monday two men named Mead and Mc
Donald, in the employ of the Pine Creek 
Power Company, Ltd., had a close call 
for their lives. The men were in the 
act of setting off a number of blasts, 
when their torch was blown out by a 
gust of wind, and in trying to relight 
the torch so as to fire - the remaining 
holes, the charges previously lighted ex
ploded, the concussion and flying debris 
seriously inhering them. McDonald got 
off with several bad bruises about the 
legs. Mead was more seriously injured, 
he having his head and one eye badly 
lacerated. Both men will recover, al
though it is still doubtful whether Mead 
will again have the use of more than 
(me optic.
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Duty on Tin Plate.—Tin plate users 
on this coast, principally salmon-can- 
ners, are threatened with the possibility 
of having to pay in the future a higher 
price for the article because an Eastern 
Canadian firm intends to start manu
facturing, and is now moving for a pro
test! ve tariff. At present there is no duty 
on tin plate entering Canada. It comes 
principally from Wales, but recently im
ports fropi the United States have be
come fairly heavy. Should the Eastern 
Canadian manufacturing firm be suc
cessful in its efforts to secure the im
position of an import duty, salmon-can- 
ners in British Columbia fear that they 
would have to pay more for their tin 
plate. Not a canner admits that he 
would use the Canidian-made article. 
They all state that they would have to 
import their tin plate for the reason 
that they secure it from manufacturers 
who have spent centuries in perfecting 
their product, and it is not to be expect
ed that the Canadian tin plate would 
equal that of Wales in quality. As the 
canners must have the best tin, they say 
they would have to import.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Bank Clearings.—The total bauk 

clearings for the week ending September 
5th, as reported by the Victoria Clearing 
House, were $561,258.

i Situation at Texada.—Rev. Dr. Herd- 
man, superintendent of home missions of 
the Presbyterian church at Vancouver, 
reports that there is a much more hope
ful feeling on Texada Island in view of 
the early resumption of work on several 
of the mines. The Presbyterian congre
gation there is also increasing and has 
been raised from a student station to 
an ordained missionary charge.

New Island Hotel.—A hotel has been 
opened at Shushartie Bay, Vancouver 
Island, by Jeptha J. Skinner, who has 
been running a store there for some 
time. Shushartie Bay Is at the ex
treme northern end of Vancouver 
Island, and the northern coast steam
ers call in there. There is splendid 
hunting and fishing in the neighbor
hood, deer, elk, bear and wolf being 
abundant Guides can always be ob
tained, so that the place should be 
well patronized by sportsmen. Mr. 
Skinner has also a number of cabins 
to rent during the summer months for 
camping parties.

Patent Report.—Following is a list of 
Canadian patents recently secured 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D.C.: Wm. 
E. Globensky, Montreal, building blocks 
and apparatus for manufacturing the 
same; Eugene S. Manny, Montrea1, 
steam heating system and apparatus; 
Ernest Renaud, Montreal, cut-tip holder; 
Fred B. R. Sager, Lemberg, Aesa., N. 
W.T., twine holder; Ludger Sevigny, 
Sherbrooke, Que., billiard cue rack; 
John Terreanlt, Montreal, Que., process 
of manufacturing meta4s; Hugh Mow- 
lem, Palmerston North. New Zealand, 
envelopes; Orrin Weidrich, Cheapside, 
Ont., hockey stick.

Seizure of Logs.—According to the 
Vancouver Province the government has 
taken action regarding the export to 
Puget Sound of timber cut from provin
cial lands by seizing, on Jervis Inlet, a 
boom of logs belonging to J. S. Emer
son. The boom was seized by Timber 
Officer Murray; who took two men 
North with him, and while it is known 
that one boom has been seized, loggers 
are inclined to the belief that others 
may have been impounded. No informa
tion can be obtained from the govern
ment officials regarding the reason for 
the seizure, but as Mr. Emerson in
formed Timber Inspector R. J. Skinner 
that he intended to export the Jervis In
let boom, it is presumed that the action 
was taken because of this expressed in
tention.
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SERGT. BRAY5HAW 
HOME FROM BISLEY

. Father that one of these little ones should 
perish," are thus seen to possess a true, 
practical, earthly meaning as well as one 
which Is more recondite and spiritual. 
This does not deprive these sayings oi 
their beauty and worth, but rather shows 
how closely Interrelated are the things of 
Heaven and earth, and Is encouraging, as 
it impresses one with -the fact that In 
seeking the physical salvation of himself 
and Ms fellows he to a "worker together 
with God." If there is a literature which 
emphasizes the observance of the laws of 
hygiene as a religious duty and holds up 
the ideal of a long, happy and healthy 
ltfe as a perfectly natural attainment, it 
is that of the Hebrews. While he who 
brought life and Immortality clearly to 
•light preached as well as practiced the 
healing of the body as 
rudiments of his mission. .

say that “every sick 
sort of rascal," and there is much truth in 
the proverb that implies that a sound 
mind can only inhabit a sound body.

We live in the midst of a babel of 
propositions by which the prime of life 
is to be prolonged and disease banished. 
There is a Russian professor who pro 
poses to accomplish this by reinforcing 
the wMte corpuscles with a diet of sour 
milk, the very commodity against which, 
as given to infants, our physicians are 
up In arms. But contradlcto 
Ingly contradictory as are 
even of the learned, there are a few rules 
of health so plainly written on the face 
of nature that he who runs may read 
them. -Fresh air, plenty of 
water, honest work, 
healthful recreation, plain food, 
euce from alcohol, a clean mind and a 
serene temperament. These will, in ninety- 
nine cases out of. a hundred, lead to 
health, happiness, usefulness and longevity. 
It was said of Moses, when at a great 
age he rendered up his life, that “his eye 
was not dim nor his natural force abated." 
In our own day we have seen these words 
almost literally true in the cases of men 
In such varied positions as the Emperor 
William I. of Germany, General Neal Dow, 
Senator Wark, and Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes—who to the last was “so many 
years young.” To use the beautful expres- 
eon of lEliphaz the Temanlte, these 
came to their graves “in a foil age 
shock of corn cometh In Its season." All 
should emulate them and do what they 
can to make such lives common. By the 
passage and enforcement of good sanitary 
laws, the dissemination of practical and 
reliable Information, the provision of 
proper housing and food, and of adequate 
breathing and bathing 
poorer neighbors, and last—but by no 
means least—the cultivation of a kindly 
and sunny temperament, we can do much 
to lengthen and brighten the span of 
fcumsn life and shall be followers of Him 
who came that men “might have life and 

they might have it more abundantly."

One of Victoria’s Representa
tives Who Competed In Great 

Rifle Matches. *HOUSE
PER, B. C.
lay School for Girls, 
taff. Large and com- 
Maygronnd and Tennis

Co. S. M. Cavin, Sergt. Brayshaw and 
Sergt. Butler, who have been attend
ing the rifle tournaments at Toronto 
and Ottawa, returned home last even
ing.
Victoria representatives who competed 
in the matches at Bisley, and has been 
away for over three months.

among the very 
Dr. Johnson

used to man was a
Sergt. Brayshaw is one of thebegin on Wednesday, 

all particulars apply

GORDON.
a College, Cambridge.}

In referring to the matches, Sergt 
Brayshaw %ays that although he did 
not make a first-class showing, he Is 
perfectly satisfied with the showing 
he made, as a “greenhorn.” 
unsuccessful for the King's prize, 
being counted out In the first stage 
by three points, 
was considered the best that has ever 
gone from Canada, 
cessful In capturing the Kolapore cup, 
and lost the McKinnon trophy by poor 
coaching at the 800-yards range.

The winnings of the Canadian team, 
which are divided evenly among all 
the members, amounted to £22 per 
man, which is considered very high.

Hospital Corporal Richardson was 
the winner of the cup presented by 
Lord Strathcona to the member of the 
Canadian team making the highest 
aggregate, 
and is much coveted by Canadians. 
The Canadian Club presented a. gold 
watch to the second highest, which 
was won by an Ontario man.

Along with Richardson, Brayshaw 
also took part in the Dominion rifle 
meet as a member of the Fifth Regi
ment team.
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reasonable exercise, 

abstln-They were auc-September Strawberries.—A Colonist 
reporter was yesterday afforded an op
portunity of sampling a few strawber
ries of excellent quality which had just 
been picked in the garden of John Hall, 
No. 2 Niagara street. The berries were 
splendidly developed and of fine flavor. 
Mr. Hall thinks it is something of a 
record to be able to grow fruit of this 
kind so late in fhe season ; and in this 
opinion he is supported by other fruit
growers in the city.

Bs Ce
riONS FOR ITS STU- 
he and July. Its stu- 
p. Competency gnaran- 
Penmanship, Greg" and 

I Telegraphy and Type- 
specialists.

I A., Principal.
B. A, Tice-principal. 
BQ., Technical.
[regg Shorthand, 
fctman Shorthand.

Croup tijp
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Police Court.—In the police court yes
terday an Indian was fined ten dollars 
and one dollar costs for being in pos
session of intoxicants. The Chinaman 
who supplied him with liquor was fined 
$100 or three months’ imprisonment.

Elected President.—A special despatch 
to the Colonist from Portland, Ore., yes
terday says: “The Joint convention of 
the photographers of the Pacific North
west and California elected J. Savannah, 
of Victoria, president, and Milton Lor- 
yea, of Spokane, vice-president. They 
Will convene at Spokane next year."

Mothers, never 
be without 
Hirst’s Pain 

L Exterminator a 
win the house. 1 
1 No telling 

#N<rhat night 
M croup may at- ^ 
È tack the baby.
W With this family 
r medicine handy, 

there’s no danger of 
losing the little ones.

1
This is an annual trophy

When You Feel Fine Island Apples.—The perfection 
of climate and soil aronnd Nanaimo for 
fruit growing is well illustrated by a 
quartette of apples grown by D. Taylor 
of the Coal City. They are as choice 
specimens of apples as anyone would 
wish to see. Three Alexapdrias are of 
nearly a size ^nd weigh almost a pound

Biliousness is caused by the failure are in addj‘i<>nc0Y0‘hair s.iae
of the liver to filter the bile and other r*“$LdJ^dhiv fellow'of the'RetiSl
The°rosuU is’^clogging^and'poisoning h?^mer veriety. It is sixteen inches fn A Pack of Wolves.—Joe Sebetja, 
of the whole svstem circumference and vdeighs one pound "while hunting about twelve miles back

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel- aud mue ounces;_______ of Ladysmith on Monday, came across
aneholy feelings, irritability of temper, R| Plang__An exchange states a. wo,?es\ Sebelja fired
constipation, alternating with loose- ,hH'UT! r^m nronoses to tbeammaU, killing one end

of the bowels nains In the mus- that James J" HI1L p op°7 to spend wounding another, which, however, es-cles I boneT ad a nalL sallow millions In improving the passenger I taped. The hunter brought the dead
coronation among the symptom? service ot the Great Northern railroad, wolf into town. It is a vlry fine speci- 
C°FoPrtun2?eirth^e0ngisthproympPtt°aTd Practically a“ ^ to^rol.ace^w.fb 
certain cure for biliousness and torpid men* roa*f ^
liver in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver «i™ of the most approved plan Eight 
p... complete trains, exactly alike, have

They cure by thoroughly cleansing b?e". 
the filtering and excretory systems of the Great Northern8 reorganized 
and awakening the action of the liver passenger dapartment. These trains 
to renewed energy and activity. will be called the Oriental Limited, to

When you feel out of sorts and run between St. Paul and Seattle, 
notice any of the symptoms, of torpid
liver and biliousness, put Dr. Chase's Annual Outing. — The New w*<- 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test and you minster Columbian in its issue of Satar- 
wii; then understand why this great day last said: “Hon. R. McBride. A. E. 
medicine Is considered indispensable McPhlllips, K.C., of Victoria; W. L. 
ir. the great majority of homes. McBride, of Port Gmchon; Reg strar
>a »1&hMTLJGi#<£:

Ed man son, Bates * Co.. T< ^ °T^ y ™

: COLLEGE Out of Portsc, VICTORIA, B. &
BOARDING College 

15 years. Refinement» 
lentlemm's home in 
[ILL PARK. Number 

Prepared fot 
’rofesslonal or Unlver- 

Fees Inclusive and 
L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Look for the Symptoms of Torpid 
Liver and Biliousness.

The Bisley Team
S. M. Cavin, who was the only Vic

torian to secure a place on the Bisley 
team this year, was seen on his return 
last evening, and appeared well 
pleased with the result of the matches. 
The British Columbia members took 
part in the Ontario rifle meet and also 
the Dominion meet, and although no 
big trophies were won, the members 
of the team all did well. Although 
Çavin was the only Victorian to secure 
a place on the Bisley team, Capt. For
rest of Vancouver took second place. 
In the shoot for the Bisley aggregate; 
Carr and Butler both experienced a 
little hard luck. The former was 
leading Cavin when he went to Are at 
the 500-yard range, but made the low 
score of 28, while Butler only put on 
20 at 600 yards, which put them both 
out of the running for a chance to go 
to Bisley. So close were the scores 
that Cavin, with a total of 800, secured 
20th place. Carr and Richardson, 
with 297, secured fortyrsecond and 
forty-third place respectively, 
whole, the shooting this year was 
cloee, though lower than that of last
yeS5ie weather conditions-were-not at

facilities for ourrte.

"Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator. CHURCH, M. A. ' that

oV dissolves the phlegm in the 1 
I throat—heals the inflammed I 
I longs—cures the croupy cough—I 
' and sends baby into a natural, I 

healthful sleep. It’s a medicine 1 
for everybody—young and old. I 

Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, head-1 
ache, toothache, sprains, bruises, 
burns—pains of all kinds and any 
kind.

\ / X' .1“Black Flies," csults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

or surveying parties 
to o*rry with them Shot a Bear.—A few days ago a party 

of Nanaimo men at a point close to the 
ICopper King claim «shot a large bear, 
which fell over e bluff near by, and 
owing to the rnggedness of the cliff they 
were unable to descend and ascertain 
the value of their prize, so they moved 
on ,leaving bruin intact, with the excep
tion of what had been left on the rugged 
ledges of the cliff m his sudden descent.

A Good Bag.—The rest result of hunt
ing so far reported is that of Fred 
Haarer and Milton McDonald of Na
naimo, who went out to Cedar district. 
-They report securing 63 blue grouse and 
two deer. Fred’s part of the bag con
sisted of 40 of the grouse and one deer.

ERT’S
)lic Soap.

ure

Sunlight
Soap

JAMBS BOUDREAU
OF ST. CLOUD, MAN., WRITES Îkle in hot climatPS, 

refreshing qualities, 
cection its use gives 
id other insect bites 
L itch, See.

_ Icoold not do without Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator in the house. It is the best 
«nedtene for relieving pain that I ever 
met with. You may judge by the qt 
«ty we have used in six years that we 
have confidence in it.”

REDUCES

On the EXPENSEMgist* or by mail from 
I. «07 Dorchester Street, At all detiers. 15c. a bottle.

I % vK S«e the •"twee* Sf
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Wednesday Was 
Cupid’s Busy Day

Numerous Victorians Join Hands 
and Embark on Matri

monial Sea.

Nuptials of Alfred Hood and Miss 
Alice Fraser a Pretty Home 

Wedding.

“Carisbrooke,” Alfred street, wan the 
scene ot a very pretty home weddit* 
last evening, when the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, B.A., united in the bonds of hofcr 
matrimony Alice Maude, daughter ef 
Mr. A. B. Fraser, to Mr. Alfred Hood, 
of the public works department of the 
■provincial government.

Sharp at 8 o’clock, to the strains ef 
the Bnda 1 March from Lohengrin, ren
dered by Mr. Jesse Longfield, the bride 
entered on the arm of her father, ae- 

’companied by her sisters, the Misses 
’Amy Caroline and Bertha Evelyn Fra
ser, who acted as bridesmaids, while tie 
groom was supported by Mr. A. B. Fra
ser, jr. The ceremony was private, only 
Irelatives and a few immediate friends 
being present.

The bride was handsomely gowned is 
white crepe de chine over taffeta, with 
yoke of tucked chiffon and trimmings ef 
silk accordian pleated chiffon aud laee. 
Her going-away gown was green eolienee 
over taffeta trimmed with heavy ecru 
lace and velvet ribbon. She wore a black 
chiffon hat with ostrich feather. The 
bridesmaids wore dresses of white sUk 
shirred and trimmed with lace, 
i The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and chain, white 
the bridesmaids received chaste peart 
and amethyst brooches.
, The floral decorations in the drawing 
room, supper room and library were ke 
charge of Mrs. David Miller and Mias 
Leitch. who displayed great taste in the 
artistic arrangement of the flowers, 
which won the admiration of all present. 
The beautiful bell of sweet peas was the 
product of Mr. James Bland, who has 
a reputation in this line.

At 8.30 a reception was held, at which 
over 170 friends gathered to extend their 
good wishes to the newly married couple. 
Miss Maud Muueie, Miss Nellie LoveK 
and Miss Laura Elford rendered valu
able assistance in the supper room.
I The tables in the library were laden 
with many handsome presents and a 
number of cheques gave convincing proof 
of the popularity of the bride and bride
groom.

After a two weeks' honeymoon trip 
through the Island the newly married 
couple will take np their residence at 38 
Niagara street, James Bay.

Davie-Rosa
Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiated at a 

very pretty wedding in St. Andrew’s 
Church last evening, uniting m marriage 
Elizabeth Roes, second daughter of 
Alex. Ross, to Thos. R. Davis, both pt 
this city. The church, which was weB 
filled with friends of the happy couple, 
had been beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, a feature being the use ef 
white chrysanthemums and geraniums 
with a back ground of palms and smilax. 
Sharp on the hour of seven the bride ap
peared leaning on the arm of her father, 
the Wedding March being played by Mr. 
Jesse Longfield. The groom was at
tended by Mr. Wm. Ross. The bride wae 
elegantly attired in silk chiffon over taf
feta, trimmed with brussels lace, and 
wore a lovely veil of hand-made lace 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses.

The bride was attended by Mies Mar
garet Humphreys, who was becomingly 
attired in cream voile over taffeta, and 
carried a lovely bouquet of carnations.
I The groom’s gift to the bride was » 
gold bracelet set with diamonds and 
rubies, while the bridesmaid received a 
gold bangle set with pearls.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was partaken of at the residence of the 
bride's father, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis left on the steamer Whatcom *■ 
route to Portland and Southern OaS- 
lornla.
, The bride’s traveling dress was ef 
fawn cloth with burnt orange trim
mings, -with a brown velvet polar turban 
to match.
1 On their return they will take ira 
their residence at Catalpa Cottage, Su
perior street.

The happy couple were the recipient» 
of a large number of handsome and use
ful presents.

Morrell-Nicholson
The marriage of Wm. E. Morrell te 

Miss Alice M. Nicholson was solemnised 
at the Reformed Episcopal church yes
terday afternoon, Rev. Bishop Oridge 
officiating.

Howell-Baillier
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, at his resi

dence, Birdcage Walk, last evening 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
Wm. Howell aud Mrs. Alice Bailies, 
both of Tacoma, where the groom is n 
prominent merchant. A brief honeymoon 
will be spent in Victoria and vicinity, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Howell will 
return to Tacoma to take up their per
manent residence.

Newlands- Fraser
A very pretty home wedding was 

celebrated at Beaufort, Esquimau road, 
the residence of Mr. Donald Fraser, last 
evening, the contracting parties being 
Mr. Laurence Creighton Newlands, ef 
the Victoria Terminal Railway, and 
Miss Winewood Machar Fraser, second 
daughter of Mr. D. Fraser.' The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. D. 
McRae of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Victoria West.
I The bride was gowned in a rich bro
caded white silk, with veil and orange 
blossoms, and was assisted by her sister. 
Miss Katharine E. Fraser, who wore a 
beautiful gown of pale blue voile. They 
both carried shower bouquets.

The gift of the bridegroom to the 
'bridesmaid was a pearl crescent pin. The 
bride was the recipient of many beautiful 
presents, among them a handsome clock 
from the employees of the Victoria Ter
minal Railway.
I Mr. Donald A. Fraser, cousin of the 
'bride, supported the groom.

After the wedding supper the happy 
couple left for a trip to

Spall-Sellick
On Monday evening at 307 Douglas 

street, Mr. E. Spall was joined in matri
mony to Mise Helen Sellick. Miss Fk>r- 
irie Sellick acted as bridesmaid, white 
Mr. Harry Mills was best man. After
wards the bridai party and guests sat 
down to supper. They will take up 
their residence in Victoria. Rev. J. F- 
iViehert was the officiating clergyman. 

Erb-Dawson

the Kootenuys,

At Nanaimo yesterday morning an 
interesting marriage ceremony was 
celebrated in St. Paul’s chorcb. 
when the Rev. Silva-White nuited 
Miss Zoe Dawson, daughter of Mrs. 
H. Dawsou, of Selby. street, and 
Mr. S. F. Erb. of Chemainus. The bride 
is very well known and popular in Na
naimo, where she was brought up. The 
groom is a son of Mr. Erb, foreman of 
the Victoria Lumber Company’s mill at 
Chemainus, aud has himself had charge 
of the filing department of the mill for a 
number of years. After spending a 
couple of weeks at ■ Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erb will return to Chemainus.

Throughout the province generally 
great interest is being manifested in the 
forthcoming Dominion fair at New 
Westminster, and there seems excellent 
reasons for supposing that it will be 
quite the snccegs anticipated. The peo
ple of the Royal City were set a some
what arduous task, arranging the mniti- 
farious details of such a huge enterprise, 
but they have proved quite equal to it, 
as is demonstrated by the good work 
already accomplished by the energetic 
committees who have the affair in band. 
The exhibition will constitute a good ad
vertisement for British Colombia, and it 
is gratifying to observe on all hands a 
disposition to lend every assistance to 
the people of New Westminster in order 

■ to ensure the success of the event.
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this Coast by a demand for a huge 
subsidy and exemption from taxation. 
While the government refused to en
tertain such a proposal, It realized 
provincial Interests would be 
served by facilitating the company’s 
operations. The course which the 
government adopted does this; the 
public Interests are protected and the 
commencement of work on the ter
minus assured for next year, while the 
province and not speculators will share 
in the enhanced value of land in the 
terminus of this new transcontinental 
road.

Western Terminus 
Of Grand Trunk

Korea’s Emperor 
Reported Missing

It at a price below tnat-whlch he paid 
for it.

“Some persons think he made money 
through the bond deals 'Of Morgan and 
Benedict while he was President. He 
did not make .a penny. I am not one 
Of Cleveland’s admirers, but I must 
give credit to him for being above any
thing of that sort. He would go a 
long way for a friend, but he is the soul 
of honesty.

‘Mrs. Cleveland has some property 
which came to her from the Folsom 
estate, but it’s not much. The income 
from it Is a fe wthousands a year at 
the outside."

Tremont Brings an 
Interesting Story

have charted the principal currents with 
a fair degree of accuracy.

“I do uot wish to convey the impres
sion that I aril an expert on this sub
ject; far from it. I have only noted a 
few of the plainer phenomena encounter
ed at sea, but from the data gathered 
I have formed my own theories, and al
though I may be wrong, I think that in 
the main I am correct. At least I have 
put my theories to the test in my sail
ing, and every time I have made a quick 
passage.

“The Beechbank is a four-masted 
barque, and «he arrived in Port Town
send last week after the remarkably 
rapid run of 132 days from Antwerp. 
The average trip for a sailing vessel is 
about 155 or 160 days.”

News Notes of 
The Dominion

. that
best|i

Course Followed by Provincial 
Government In Dealing With 

I it portant Matter.

Has M>sterlously Disappeared 
According to Reports By 

Athenian.
If Two Attempts Made on the Life 

of the Empress Dowager 
of China.

Brutal Attack on Salvation Army 
by French • Canadian 

Fanatics.I

Commencement of Woik on the 
Terminus Assured for Next 

Year.

Second Massacre of Japanese 
Sealers by Russians at 

Petropavlovsk,

Inauguration of Saskatchewan 
--Walter Scott Asked to 

Form Cabinet.

HUMOR IN A CABLE CODE. Raid Was Planned Simillar to 
That of Dr. Jameson In 

the Transvaal.
DECLINE IN P. O. SAVINGS BANK.London Bankers’ Magazine.

Most people would consider that bank 
clerks who are able to find any amuse
ment in their—to most of them—unin
teresting occupation must be possessed 
of a liveiy imagination. A bank clqik’s 
duties are monotonous in the extreme. 
The continuous posting of ledgers, or 
writing-up of pass books, must have a 
deadening effect. Still, there are occa
sions when bank men are able to smile, 
possibly even to laugh. The following, 
we think, will prove our contention: 
Not very long ago, a foreign bank was 
approached on behalf of a lady who 
was seriously ill, and was asked to in
form her husband (then in India) of the 
fact, and of her urgent need of £50. 
The bank’s code, which contained only 
phrases connected with mercantile 
transactions, did not enable the mes
sage to be shortened; the only code 
word, in fact, which could be used was 
that for £ 50—“laxative”—and the mes
sage thus read: “Inform X. Y. wife 
seriously ill, urgently requires laxa
tive.” In this form the message might 
easily have been misunderstood, there 
being nothing therein to suggest that 
the bank’s code was being used. In or- 
ler to prevent any misrepresentation, 
the bank altered the amount to Y55, 
using the relative code word, one which 
would be recognized at once as being 
used in other than its literal 
Mrs. Y. received -f 55, and no doubt she 
still attributes the additional £5 to 
the good naturê of her husband.

Montreal Gazette.
The government savings bank returns 

show a decline In the amount to the credit 
of depositors from $62,068,005 (the figure 
at the close of the year 1903-4) to $60,087,- 
143 on June 30 last. The loss in twelve 
months is nearly two minions. Probably 
the situation Is due to the fact that the

BRITISH CONSUL IN CANADA ?
The Vancouver News - Advertiser, 

the editor of which is Hon. F. Carter- 
Cottoe, president of the executive 
council, publishes the following as an 
editorial article in its issue of yester
day:

The Emperor of Korea has myster
iously disappeared, according to advices 
received by the steamer Athenian yes
terday morning. The Yomiuri, a promi
nent Tokio newspaper, said on August chartered banks have opened many new 
18th: The whereabouts of the Emperor branches of late, and in a way created op- 
of Korea is now unknown. He' has dis- p09***®11 to the post office and other sav- 
appeared since August 1st and no one Sg?.s>®“!£Vma‘njai8îî/by 
is cognizant of Ms present hiding place. Jor the mlilster^t finance to contemplate 
Mr. Hayashahi, Japanese minister to The government outlay, actual and pro- 
Korea, has examined several Korean of- poeed, is big enough to give him .plenty to 
ficials to no avail, and Consul Misu is do in providing for it without having to 
at Chemulpo seeking the whereabouts of look out for a withdrawal of small savings 
the Emperor.” The Japan Advertiser through the post office, 
says that newspapers subsidized by 
Russia in Chinese ports, some time ago 
circulated news that the Gorean Em
peror was kidnapped and taken to To
kio, where he was held a prisoner, and 
infers that the present disappearance of 
the Emperor is due to Russian machina
tion to prejudice Japanese prestige in 
Korea.

“None of tjie avowed seers had warned 
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) us in advance of the stirring doings at

After an uneventful vovatre arms* Westminster. He hâve, however, recently Army opened up a new corps in thLthe Pacific tileIteamsmD Tremo^r \ad„,a «uple of examples of premonitions town of St. Louis, a French norths , 
tne Racine, tne steamsnip Tremont ar- <>f disaster of quite another character— suburb of the ci tv Saturdnv 
rived from Manila, Chinese and Jap- one in relation to crime, the other as to Znn^nHn»Ad «y
anese ports yesterday morning. The the calamity in the Rhondda Valley. Many anal continued services Sunday 
ship brought 300 tons of general cargo instances of this have been from time to last evening. The opening
for Victoria and a big freight for time recalled this column. A rather meetings will go down into history as 
Sound norts In her Mlnnn wpm n puzzling one—or specially clear, as the amongst the roughest of the rough in
FUïï?erd°î t*3t TIndlanf b?und for the experience8ofWaUlfriemf"o^the^bate*1 Lady betag1 pass^^by “üaything s^n^ 
Portland fair. In addition there were Bloomfield. A Devonshire clergyman, who ^ g , sten 111
20 European passengers. bad a brother living with his wife and Canada in the line of provoked mob

According to advices received from family in Canada, awoke one morning, violence, tne women officers being 
Tokio by the Tremont two attempts f s?arlng’ 1,3 11 sr'emed' » voice asking, kicked and struck In the face withwere nJde wlthta T fortnight upon 'Tswer^o ' a^Ttbe vX“ ^ T? wereklcked’ beaten
■Nie life of the Dowager Empress of on. ’Your brother knd sister-in-law have bloody Wtodows "Ind ^
China, and members of the corps dlplo- both been taken home—they are .dead.’ y', (>,WS an<\ doors were
matique In Japan regard this as sign!- Seriously perturbed, he wrote down date 3n.laa,,< i' citizens who showed a
fleant A Yokohama newsnaner nrinto and time and words. The next Canadian friendly attitude towards some underground history relatedPbv a malJ ,|>ro’‘kht him a letter in the hand- j were forced to flee and take refuge

tfeebelr, Pya wrlting of his Meter-in-law saying that she '.private houses. The police, three in
foreign attache in Tokio in this con- tad jnet closed the eyes of his brother, number were utterly nmvérW 
naction. He Is quoted as stating that who had died of cholera. The succeeding „ th’ disturbances The moh „
when at Tientsin at the commence- mall brought him word from the British ~L . d sturbances. The mob has
ment of the war he was approached ««“fi' announcing that the wife, too, had ™ade pp°f ^r™,ch"canadian men and
by an adventurer__he was not then dled—wiiuin a few hours of her husband. boys, some of whom declared they did
attached officially—and asked to ally ----------—0-------------- H°tv want tbe army in tbat part ot th'
himself with a raid similar to that of “Did yon notice the Impression I made _ , _ ,Jameson in the Transvaal, which had “ Mls8 Manning?’’ said the conceited Tb<:St Eustache Canning Company, s 
for its oh tent a dnsh into th. naiano man. ■ factory at St. Eustache was destroyedat Ptitin and th« n. twÜ “Na’ replied the rival tn disguise. “But by fire last night; loss, $50.000. Theat Pekin and the kidnapping of the She told me about It. What on earth are explosion of a gas engine used for
Empress Dowager. The adventurer you going to do to square yourself ?”—De- soldering nurooses wa/thl ënl
who had the scheme under direction, troit Free Press. theflre purposes was the cause of
freely confessed, the attache said, that 
M. Pavloff, ex-minister to Korea for 
Russia, was the father of the project 
and had offered a great sum to free
booters who would carry it out_ 
adventurers were to make their way 
to Pekin in small companies, smuggling 
arms, make a sudden onslaught on the 
palace guards and seize the Empress, 
killing her if the failure of the project 
was threatened. The officers in charge 
of the British legation guards learned 
of the scheme from Russiân guards 
at Pekin, who had been arranged with 
not to interfere, and the project failed 
in consequence.

AÇCIDENT TO FLYER.

Mishap to Engines Result in Bad
Collision With a Wharf.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Salvati

evening.
and

It was to be expected that as soon 
as the announcement of the intention 
to construct the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway was made, there would be 
great interest felt in British Columbia 
as to the western route of the proposed 
line, and particularly as to the loca
tion of the terminus oik the Pacific 
Coast. The question as to the interval 
that would elapse before construction 
was commenced on the Pacific division 
of the road was eagerly discussed, and 
before the bill which embodied the 
terms imposed by the government on 
the company passed its third reading 
in the House of Commons, there was 
a strong expression of opinion in this 
province that there should be a clauèe 
in the agreement requiring construc
tion on the "Pacific end of the road to 
he commenced at an early date. But 
the government paid no heed to this 
request, reasonable and proper as it 
was under the circumstance that 
British Columbia would have to bear 
its full share of the financial respon
sibility that the scheme would entail 
on the Dominion, 
amend the original agreement came up 
tor consideration at. the succeeding 
session, the demand for a time limit 
to be imposed on the company beyond 
which work in this province could not 
he delayed was again made. So right 
and reasonable was this request con
sidered to be that British Columbia’s 
representative in the cabinet, Senator 
Templeman, gave notice of an amend
ment that he intended to move when 
the bill went to the upper chamber. 
Ultimately, however, he withdrew the 
notice, having, as he stated, received 
a written undertaking from the presi
dent of the railway that the interests 
of the province in the matter would 
be duly protected.

|
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THE QUEST OF A UNIVERSAL 
LANGUAGE.

1 The Times (Tuesday), referring to the 
Esperanto. Congress at Boulogne, says: 
“That some 250,000 persons of different 
nationalities already speak Esperanto; 

Advices were received from Pekin by that not merely postcards, but plays, 
the Athenian that the uprising of the *** written in it; that orators can ad- 
Kalohui, an organization similar to the dress meetings in that language; that it 
Boxers, is assuming serious proportions,! Pa? its hymns and songs—is an answer, 
in southern Shansi. The insurgents jt is said, to all sceptics, a proof that it 
have burnt many government offices and , is destined to be the common tongue of 
yamens. The ^imperial troops—several j the world. We note that at Boulogne, 
thousand strong—consisting of cavalry, I as, indeed, wherever the students of Es- 
infantry and artillery, were sent on Aug-, peranto meet, there is a philanthropic 
ust 16th to putf down the insurrection, flavor in the proceedings ; the new medi- 
but they were repulsed by the rioters. um of intercourse is silently and in- 
Several high officials have been killed sensibly, but effectually, to put an end 
in Taiyuau-fu, and it is reported that to national jealousies and strife; it is to 
some missionaries have also been killed, be used chiefly to promote peace; it is to 
The foreigners in the section were, tak- be rich in the vocabulary of friendship 
ing refuge in the government yamens. and to be ill-adapted for expressing the 

Further details were received of the malignant passions of mankind. Those 
uprising against the Roman Catholic who are proficient in Esperanto belong 
missionaries in Yunnan showing the seri- to a common brotherhood, and ‘Esperan- 
ousness to be greater than previously re- to”s workers’ regard 'Dr. Zamenhof 
ported. Not only were Churches de- somewhat as the Salvation Army looks 
stroyed and looted, sacred vessels being upon ‘General’ Booth. Undoubtedly 
carried away, but in many districts there is much to be proud of in the 
French priests were cruelly tortured and achievements of the former and his 
killed. One priest who escaped into disciples. . . s . The congress itself 
French territory by making his way with business transacted by people of 
down the Ho-te-kiaug, secreted in the some twenty nationalities, is a fact not 
bottom of a boat, reports that the up- to be explained away. . . * . Throw 
rising was so sudden that the mission- over literature and the finer associations 
aries were completely surprised. He re- which cling to words, and much is pos-
ported that twelve mission houses along sible....................But what the ingenious
the Soko were burned, and in the out- persons who have exercised their wjts 
lying districts where there were few in devising signs and combinations of 
foreigners, not a vestige of church prop- 1 sounds universally intelligible do not al- 
erty remains. The refugees stated the ways recollect is, that general compre
rising was due to a general anti-foreign hensibility would be purchased at a 
movement spreading through the south heavy price by the sacrifice of the char- 
of China. acteristics of the genius of a particular

language, which is itself the produce of 
the genius of the people among whom it 
grew. Nor do they make it clear how, 
if their artificial language were adopted, 
they could arrest the process of varia
tion, the Impulse towards new forma
tions, to be witnessed in all languages. 
-Whatever is the tongue of living men, 
it grows and varies. Immobility and un
changeableness would mean here stag
nation or death. ... ft is a pity 
that a part of the enthusiasm devoted 
to Esperanto cannot be spared for ex
tending universally a fair colloquial 
knowledge of some modern language, it
matters not much which...................The
quarrels of nations do not depend upon 
grammar or philology. But the friction 
of life would be less, mental horizons 
would be enlarged, the present confu
sion of tongues might be turned into a 
source of pleasure, if the skill, which 
can be acquired with ease, and, indeed, 
almost imperceptibly in youth, were 
common.”
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. Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—P. R. Nichoal, an 

Ontario harvester, whose parents re
side in Toronto, dropped dead 
farm near Binscarth. while 
wheat.

Frank Newman, a German farmer 
from Omenee, N. D„ committed suicide 
in Deloraine Sunday night by hanging 
himself to a windmilL 

Rev. Christopher Burnet, of St. John. 
N. p„ has beerrealied'to Power Street 
Baptist church. He has accepted.

T. G. Mathers was sworn in today 
as justice of the Manitoba C-ourt of 
King’s Bench.

Thos. Skinner, of Loudon, Eng., a 
director of the C.P.R., arrived this af
ternoon in the company’s official 
J“Earnscliffe.” Mr. Skinner is making a 
tour of the company’s main lines in the 
West.

1 Sir Frederick Borden, with Miss’ Bor-

25 Igorrote warriors frpm the mountain 'Port1eaSnSdeSto°feSnblt0CJt^hidran,d) i ïMiSÆ

at Ken0NaatUun|î”1 tS™°rirmTn°=niUS-
Alab, Tacucan, Talubin, Bontoc, Segada Na ura Gas l,lurmnant
and Basao, all in the sub-province of 
Bontoc, of the province of Lepanto-Bon- 
toc, and all wear the conventional attire 
of their tribes, the breech-clout, popu
larly known as the “gee-string.” They 
also wear fantastic tattooed figures upon 
their christs, arms and faces, the latter 
denoting in some cases their record of 
achievements in the taking of heads in 
the frequently occurring trioal wars of 
the Bontoc country.

# Richard Schneiderwin, the commis
sioner who secured the Igorrotes, left 
Manila on July 2nd and returned a 
mofith later after journeying to Bontoc 
and arranging with the band to visit the 
Pacific coast. He went by train to 
Dagupan and thence by launch to an up
river point, whence he journeyed over 
the mountain trail to the Igorrote vil
lages. These villages are mud and 
thatefi in mountain hollows, usually with 
a precipice to be passed where a sentinel 
could stand to protect the path.

The Filipinos debarked at the ocean 
dock and were taken to the C.P.R. sheds, 
where yesterday afternoon they per
formed a dance, which was both rythmic 
and picturesque. They went to the Sound 
by the steamer Princess Victoria last 
night en route to Portland via Seattle.
Of the native band there were 18 men 
and 7 women.

Strange Creatures 
From the Orient

-o-When the bill to

Le Roi Ships 
To Trail Smelter

The on a 
«looking

Group of Igorrotes From Philip 
pines Pass En Route to 

Portland.
Three Years Contract Made In 

London With Canadian 
Smelting Co.

Arrived Yesterday Morning on 
Athenian—Objects of Local 

Curiosity.
Lwg Struggle In Favor of the 

Northport Works Terminates 
Adversely.
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The steamer Flyer, the clipper steam

er, which plies between Seattle and Ta
coma, came to grief on Sunday after
noon. Crowded with passengers and run
ning at the rate of 16 miles an hour she 
crashed into the Madison street dock at 
Seattle, owing to her reversing gear fail
ing to work. The accident was due to 
the breaking of a small pin holding the 
reversing gear. The Flyer drove undei 
and through the wharf for about 18 
feet, and was wedged in so tightly that 
not until the timbers were loosened could 
five tugs pull her off. The damage 
ounts to several thousand dollars. When 
the boat was finally torn loose, the 
framework of the Olympia Oyster Com
pany’s building fell, and a large chest 
containing about 4,000 pounds of hali- 

Washington

When' the details of the agreement 
between the Dominion government 
and the company were made public, 
ttyere was not a little dissatisfaction 
felt in British Columbia on account of 
no obligation being imposed on the 
company for the commencement of 
work on this Coast at an early date 
•r for the location of its western ter
minus. The provincial government 
made a formal protest at Ottawa 
against this disregard of this prov
ince's interests, but without avail. 
Meanwhile the company intimated to 
the provincial government that it 
would probably be prepared to com
mence construction here at an early 
date if adequate aid were given in 
some form. Public opinion was some
what divided on the question. There 
is generally a certain section in any 
community that is ready to offer ex
travagant consideration for a little 
present advantage, and this element 
would have approved of a large land 
grant and other concessions for the 
immediate commencement of work. 
But this class was comparatively 
small, and the large majority of the 
people were strongly opposed to the 
province being called on to aid an 
enterprise which had received such 
liberal treatment at the hands of the 
federal government As time has 

-passed this feeling has become 
stronger, arid no legislature would now 
venture to grant a subsidy to the 
-company. The provincial government 
was entirely in accord with that view 
nf the matter, and the correspondence 
on the subject between the govern
ment and the company was laid before 
the legislature at the last session.

Rossland, Sept. 5.—The Rossl&nd 
Miner today received the following 
special :

i An -Insane Assassin I
Details of the reported attempt to 

assassinate the Empress Dowager of 
China on August 8th were received by 
the R. M. S. Athenian. The alleged as
sassin was found to be insane upon in
vestigation. He had stolen unobserved 
into the summer palace at Pekiu and 
was found seated in a corridor smoking 
complacently with a short dagger in his 
hand. The Emperor and Empress Dow
ager were absent at the time. Wheu ar
rested the man was handed to the board 
of punishment, and under torture con
fessed to sinister motives against the 
Empress Dowager. He is a paiu(er and 
is afflicted with leprosy. It was expect
ed at Pekin he would be beheaded.

“ London, Sept. 5—At a special meet
ing of the board of directors of the Le 
Roi Mining Company held yesterday 
afternoon, a contract was arranged by 
which the entire shipping product of 
the Le Roi mine will be sent to the 
smelter of the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trail. The contract runs 
for a period of three years, com
mencing Friday, September 15. The 
Northport smelter will be closed just 
as soon as the supply of ore on hand 
on September 15 can be smelted, as it 
is considered in the best interests of 
the Le Roi company that the superior 
advantages of Trail as a smelting
point should be realized with all pos- Sealers Massacred
sible despatch, now that a majority of The Athenian brought advices of 
the Le Roi directors are fully con- second massacre of Japanese sealers by 
vlnced in this respect. Anthony J. Russians near Petropavlovsk. Recently 
McMillan has resigned from the direc- fourteen men of the sealing schooner 
torate of the Le Roi Company. For Matsumoto Maru were killed, and on 
upwards of a year Mr. McMillan was Aagust 13th the schooner Ota Maru 
the managing director of the com- returned to Sapporo, Japan, with five 
pany.” men dead. A party of seven had landed
nomnVrg0lnJ,de8PatC,h ^
Northern TVTnxmîl.'Ü’VnA °f_ fire OD. them when they were returning
Northern-McMillan Influence in the Le to their vessel Five were killed nnd
Roi Mining Company, and to the cul- the remaining two escaped by swimming, 
minating point of one of the most abandoning their boat. The Russians 

Exciting Contests for Control then opened fire on the schooner, which 
of the Le Rol that ever took place. cut ker ca*>*e aud escaped, 
surpassing even that which took place The Boycott
when the mine was purchased by the Arrivals from China state that while 
B. A C. from the original Le Roi the boycott was serious indeed there 

While taking that view the provin- company. For the past seven years were signs of weakening. It is reported
dal government considered it was its tkf Product of the Le Rol has been that merchants seek to deal surreptit-
dutv as the guardian of the public in- shlpped to Northport, and in all that rouslj with Americans, and cases are teiSrts to fadlitote the company’s op- “m.« tke company has paid but one ^5tfnfI1b“e.c0Btrac1ts ka,ve ^ m?de 
«rations as far as lay in its power. An d‘y‘dendL wh®" betore,lt ™nt ‘Vs ~* J£ly 18tA- wk?u
occasion soon arose where it was able pald several. In all the renorts th^loRQ ^ertl®“
to do this. As the result of its inves- îldr?hporî s™eltîr haa been a costly fmeri:
ligations the company found there venture to the Le Roi Company. It . , . , , August
would be some difficulty in securing has cost the company over a million, Ac™ amounted to half a million dollars.r’digSbie dte dfo“y ternTi^ apd "early half of this went to pur- American
this coast Port Simpson wns con- chase the Breen-Bellinger interests. rt.er an tne American goods he had in
sldered, but it was found that the land m^1°^r1°of T^I^mdter ""‘^d t?mple’ The go^s burned were mortly

high prices6 for F Slily Ne’w^tots ^ft £t Kfiueîcltheir property. A similar state of ^ offhe T » oAl. s? of American training is rtroS|ly shown
things was found to exist at Kitamaat l!.0J1.s0ti_th.t3‘e Ro1 ores at Trail‘ A in the manner the boycott is being pro-
—another possible location. Ultimately . _ moted, the major part of the organiza-
thç company approached the govern- Protection of Northport Policy tion being carried on by young men 
ment with a view of securing a site were the Hill and McMillan interests training in American missionary schools, 
for-its terminus on the Tsimpsean in England and the Crow’s Nest Pass The Shanghai paper says: “Anyone who 
peninsula In the vicinity of Tuck’s In- Coal Company. Fortunately for the °as observed the progress of the boy-
let, on crown lands on which a re- cause of Trail, it ha'd the brains and rtdt cannot fail to be impressed with one
serve had been placed many years energy of W. H. Aldridge fighting on -"mg—the characteristically American
ago. doubtless with the idea that they its side, and the result of the battle îna"aer ™ which the whole movement
might be required at sobie future time royal which has just been fought to if ,°,emg «ondneted. Public meetings are
for such a purpose. Aftfer careful, con- a finish in London is that the Trail üa ’ fP®"""63 made» literature distribut-
sideratlon and somewhat lengthy ftego- side won and for the reason that the legates elected to attend larger
Mations the government finally decided directors believed it was to the ad- , .ung men who have re- „ .
that it would be in the public interest vantage of the Le Rol Company to Aîrai|niDg. Amer.lcan mis- . anthracite coal found in fhis
to accede to the company’s request smelt its ores there. Great credit is Dar.a have taken an important f thI beat on the Island so

Sbr'iï:1»;:,'™,”’»:; sss.™ .... - *
sale to the company In the location Nelson, B. C., Sept. n.—(Special.)— . Th® Late War +v> . , , ..
named above, we have made Inquiry The Nelson Tribune tonight states the , According to advices from Japan the .*1 the ordinaAY c™» hut the
of the government on the subject and contract has been closed in Loudon by Vladivostok garrison was busily prepar- ailtfiraclte to consumed locally; and in
are now able to state that the govern- tlie present board of management of the in£ *n anticipation of a siege when the v*, JI6 on Uie 9por ̂ annot set it for Capt. Bremmer, of the British four-
meht has sold ten thousand acres of Le Roi for three years’ contract with steamer sailed. A returned Japanese Ui?e by special fevor. masted barque Beechbank. which arrived
land In the vicinity, of Tuck’s Inlet at the Le Roi mine whereby the smelter °™Çer said spies reported the garrison At 13. „e ?est caf1 be procured, from Antwerp, Belgium, Friday, is
the price of one dollar per acre as a at Trail is to treat the whole of its out- well stocked with provisions, mostly car- especially for open grates, as there is known as the “luckiest skipper afloat.”
site for the Pacific terminus of the Put at the three-doll ar rate. It fur- riad by way of the Amur, and there were no 8moke and no ash. says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. His
railway. The lands are to be sur- ™er stater that the Trail smelter man- sufficient foodstuffs for a year’s siege. “Outcrops of coal occur all through quick passages in every vessel that he has
veyed at the company’s expense and a£ement _ will _ control the Hall Mines Lieut.-veueral Casbetsk, commander of the Cumberland district, which is in commanded have won him the title,
in accordance with the provisions of shelter, installing the Heberline process the fortress, mindful of the experiences the mountains and at some altitude. But the captain attributes his quick
the Land Act and the company is tof , roasting. This latter is not confirmed 5Î A'ort Arthur, caused all Chinese and Coal is found all the way to the coast, trips in sailing ships to something moi,

by the smelter people iu Nelson. , Koreans to be thoroughly examined to but the further from the mountains the than ordinary luck, in which he does no:
The recent appointment of F. W. Rott lf there were Japanese among them, greater the depth at which It is found beIiave. The captain has made a seieir 

of Rossland on the Le Roi board gave lwo were found and executed. ,«A11 Qri, , tific study of ocean currents and has
those favoring amalgamation a majority. Japanese papers sây I.ineviteh's army lands stifl to Mr ^Dnnsmntr ^ ,earned to take advantage of every one
At the annual meeting in Ixmdon of that was in poor fighting trim and squad™f radius of sXe ten «f the great rivers of the sea. The study
eompauy now at hand, it is asserted by from 50 to 100 men were deserting A ™1Ies, havt"8 been ot air currents has also occupied a large
friends of the C.P.R. that W. H. Al- Stragglers came daily to the j“na,!e^ renf le? “f dla“ses of part of the captain’s time, and during
dridge. of Trail smelter, now in London, lines begging to be made prisoner’s! but recent deal with the C. P. R. over the his twenty odd years at sea he has gath-
wnp sure of a majority at the sharehold- they were sent back to their own lines & ra aay' ered n store of information relative to
ers meeting, but the same assertion is The Japanese oflicers were confident of “This is certainly the most prosper- these two subjects that would make a 
made as to J. J. Hill, who wants the overwhelmingly defeating Liuevitch had ous coa* mining camp in the country weather prophet envions,
ore for the Northport smelter because be given'battle. at present. There is no strike there, “My quick passages,” si id the captain,
of-freight over Great Northern lines ' nor is there the slightest tendency that “have been attributed to luck, but in no
from Rossland and Boundary ore and ---------- ----- o--------------- way, and the strike in the adjoining case can I see where ‘luck’ entered into
fluxes. Unless the contract now signed district, forty miles south, has rather the question. During the twenty-five
can be overturned by shareholders, Le GROVER CLEVELAND NOT . benefited us than otherwise, sending years that I have been at sea I have 
Koi is now bound for three years to WEALTHY. us good reliable men who discoun- made <* careful study of ocean currents,
come, which will mean the probable clos- ------ tenanced such policies. nnd have used them to aid me in getting
mg of the Northport smelter, as Bound- Chicago Record-Herald. „ -, ,, , „ from port to port. There are many cur-
ary and custom ore there are smelted A Wall street man, who has known „ vUiV wZ. i.’T 7 paid rents that will either aid or hinder a 
mostly in the nature of a flux. Max Grover Cleveland for nearly twenty „>,their °T71 ship; it is all in knowing how to avoid
Heberline was recently in Nelson and years and has said and written many _,They greatly those that hinder and take advantage of

Subject to the approval of the Gaver- paid H- Aldridge a visit m Trail be- bitter things about the former Presi- Æïï Pm<nt’<î«f.anii».SCex.ery tho8e that will aid the vessel’s speed. 
nor-Gcneral-in-Councll the Company fore the latter s departure. The roast- dent, surprised some of his friends by T«e Iktte"’ Marpole Many of the old-time skippers that
on August 3 1905 agreed to establish '"R process saves roughly $5 a ton on declaring that Mr. Cleveland instead of ??id’ Y"8, the finest to be found sailed when brute force was considered 
ÎS tertnlnus on th^Sd lands snd ^>d ™ore than direct control. The being wealthy, as is generaUy tup- ,hnTghOUt the length of the c- p- «• the only proper thing at sea. scoff at any 
“thereon construct of asuhstantial and ?al1 Mme.s ,|melter probably is sought posed, is comparatively p<mr U”®8’ . , . suggestion of a current either aiding or
nrmm J ctacter The wlmrvm te8".88 of the «rowing market in the ..j h , k y p , An extension of the line from Na- hindering a vessel's speed. But in this
permanent character tne wharves. Onent. 1 "aPPen to know a good deal about naimo has been decided upon but they scientific age we must keeu uu with thedocks, stations, yards, roundhouses and __________ . Mr. Cleveland’s financial affairs,’’ said reckon it will be two years before it u times Even P P
other facilities on 1<”gb^'ret‘b® 5f’ “h*8 nnn°me ’8 °~ly a llttle completed. Sailing a Ship is a Scientific Art

nrtiuW to comatettef” AMERICAN LADIES PULLED. ”=”* mîn ïd*?* ,That Is not tbe Dunsmuir railway work- with invariable Vules that can be laid
Sy,HPran to reit ------ ramiV^L ^ T® to aupport a ab<>Pa at Wellington are being trans- down and learned from a book if neces-

8hould the company carter out Engliahmon Race Witff Fair Ones ai f8nl. y o"5 llve !n tb® etyle befitting a ferred to Union wharf, a few miles sary.
the provisions of the agreement, the Occupants of Rickshaws. mhTT nT"id °i,îhe, Unlted States, from Cumberland, since the transfer of ' “Many years ago I realized that the
government has the right to cancel it ----- The public thought Mr. Cleveland the E. & N. to the C. P. R. These different currents could be utilized if they
and to resume possession of the land. Hongkong, Sept. 5.—At noon today 8avfd some of the salary he received works employ about a hundred men In were knowu. With that end in view I 
. We are convinced that the course United States Secretary of War Tafl 5* President. He did not He was connection with the extensive local 8et about a systematic course of study, 
followed by the provincial government and Major-General Corbin were enter- Président eight years. At $50,000 a railway system of the Wellington Col- n°ti"K the drift of everything from a
in dealing with this matter will receive tained at luncheon by the commanding year that means $400,000. Mr. Cieve- liery Company Hitherto it has not ””tsheli to a derelict, and also reading
the approval of the people of British officer oT the troops. This afternoon tht hind had a smaller fortune when he been the policy of the com nan v to °P what the most eminent scientific
Columbia- The equation was not Racing Club gave a special entertain- retired from the White House than I push the development of tills district 0,,thnrs *“<* written on the subject,
without difficulty. The Dominion gov- ment. The contestants in oue race were when he entered it. He was credited to anv serious extent h,,t Alexander Von Humboldt and mauy otli-emment had deliberately refused to leading English and American ladies, with making a lot in the outskirts Tf eLTto do so toere to und^Krasre y er «-ieutiets made a careful study of
Protect the legitimate Interests of who were pulled in rickshaws by promi- Washington. His real estate opera- great future before At. end en,cosmic phenomena and have Investigated Monkey Brand S<«p mekos copper Ukk 
British Columbia. The company met lient Englishmen. The winner was Miss tions were confined to the purehase oftwRl mMt certatolv ™ t0 the beslt of ^heir ability the currents _,lL tin ux- „it_„the request for early construction ou Alice Langhorne, of Washington, D. C. one house-Red Top-and thrsafe of TmLto? g ahead wlth in the ocean. Although many of them ^ "" hke .ilver, crockery like marble,

P—a. u me sale or amazing rapidity. hove erred on important points, thy oysUu

i Mediciue Hat, Sept. 5.—The C.P.R. 
began the use today of natural gas for 
illuminating the ears of the passenger 
service. The Governor-General’s parlor 
ear “Gloucester” was the first with 
which the experiment was tried. Three 
tanks containing 647 cubic feet 
filled. The gas gave entire satisfaction 
and the cars on the Crow’s Nest line are 
being fitted with the equipment 
isary for the use of gas.

Inauguration of Saskatchewan 
- Regina, Sask., Sept. 4.—Today’s in
augural celebration officially marking 
the birth of Saskatchewan as a member 
of Canadian provinces, was one of the 
■most successful ever held in the West. 
The day was perfect, and nothing oc
curred to mar the pleasures and cere
monies arranged from early morning to 
midnight.
i Addresses were presented to the Gov
ernor-General and new Lieutenant-Gov
ernor by the Regina town council, to 
which both made brief speeches. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier also made a happy 
speech iu addressing the school children 
of Regina, who joined in the parade. 
Military sports were held in the after
noon, and were witnessed by a large 
crowd. Tonight a state ball was held at 
government house.

Walter Scott has been invited by His
rpv__.___. _ _ Honor Lieut.-Governor Forget to form

ht.»™ ^st conspicuous of the Igorrotte a government for the province of Sas- 
J®. Domingo, chief of the Alab katebewan. He has not yet accepted, 

contingent, whose record is one of which Bookkeeper Gets Four Years
he is proud and which no urging was . n c? — - T
necessary in order to persuade him to Sept. o. James Gib.
unfold. During the last days of the fd"?8r'y bo^kke8per.atDCranbro<>k 18 tbe 
Spanish regime Domingo headed an ex- ind °®ce ?f v: Hyde Baker h««. P1«ad- 
pedition against the “guardia civil” ^ gulIt7 to ®‘.x cha,rSes ot stealing 
which was stationed in Bontoc, the capi- B°8ey ,tromT h!s employer, aggregating 
ta! of the sub-province to Bontoc, and he before Judge Fonn today, and was
and his followers assaulted the strong- se"tenced to two years in the provincial 
hold of the detachment of the insular peulten'tlary on each charge, the sentence 
army and captured it, returning to their to run consecutively. About n month 
village with the heads of 16 of the sol- Sf° 91" wa® “p befo™ J“dge Fgrl,n °,u 
diers. For this he was sentenced by the tb? charge of stealing $500 from Baker s 
Spanish courts to four years’ imprison- l?fflee- a?d a strong plea for clemency be
rnent, and it was while serving this sen- lag made, Ior hlm he was released on 
tence in the carcel at Vigan flocos Sur |M“spended sentence. Mr. Baker reseut- 
that Domingo first saw an American ’ ed thl® treatment of Gill and laid six

Tn 1800 ____ _ „ „ -, ”ew charges. Gill was arrested m Xan-
'Yonng nrrtoeH 6 S', M; couver, brought to Cranbrook and sent
Gavah-v anrt n Hrt.XhTLî T the.Thlrd here for trial with the result given. The
ocacTM taofntaCè^inTThteSgaeDnd- M„that g8mbli^ ^

anérenhiesr Trrivaï^Do^^gTT^reaS Th P°"erf C=" ®t8rt Proceedings 
’him, and through an interpreter, offered T“e West Kootenay Power & Light 
himself as a guide in the American ser- Co* started proceedings today under 
vice. General Young, after some inquiry, the injunction granted by Mr. Justice 
accepted offer of the Igorrotte chieftain,’ Irvin& against the dumping of rock by 
and soon after sent him to Major Peyton municipal power plant in course of 
C. March, 33rd U. S. Volunteers, with a construction * into Kootenay River 
despatch. Major March was then oper- against Contractors Dave McBeth and 
ating in Bontoc province, where he had W. P. Tierney for contempt, seeking 
proceeded after the engagement at Tilad committal to prison. The city of Nel- 
pass, in which Gregorio del Pilar, the j son is also joined and attachment 
insurgent general, was killed, and was sought against city revenues for dam- 
hot on the trail of Aguinaldo and his fol- ages to the company’s plant by dump- 
lowers. The time ordinarily consumed ing of rock into the 
in a trip from Vigan to Bontoc on horse- 1,000 feet below, 
back was four days, but Domingo made 
the trip, delivered the despatch to Majoi 
March, and returned to Vigan with the 
reply in six and one-half days.

1 Hp was asked why he wished to go to 
the United States. In reply he said:
“He had always wanted to see the prov
ince over the big river and to see what 
it looked like. If he liked it he might 
stay, but was afraid of the cold.” Do
mingo is the first Igorrotte of the rank 
of chief to go to the United States.

! am-
'

were

i
but was lost. In the Washington Fsh 
Company’s store next door, another ice 
chest, containing 7,000 pounds of hali
but, was also lost. There was almost a 
panic on board the boat for a time, but 
no one was seriously hurt.

AT PORT ANGELES.

U. S. Pacific Squadron Goes to Take 
Up Interrupted Target Practice.

- neces-

a

I

Port Angeles, Sept. 4.—The flagship 
Chicago, of the. Pacific squadron, with 
Admiral Goodrich aboard and accompa
nied by the cruiser Marblehead and the 
destroyer Pan! Jones, arrived here today 
from Victoria and were joined here by 
the destroyer Perry, which came down 
from Seattle yesterday afternoon.

The fleet, is here to take up the work 
of its semi-aunual target practice and 
boat and shore drills for the crews that 
has been interrupted by the series of in
cidents following the disaster to the Ben
nington.

The Chicago lus not yet had any of 
her summer practice which was to have 
been held early in August. The practice 
of the Marblehead, which was cut short 
by the orders which took her South to 
the assistance of the crippled Wyoming, 
will be taken up again and completed, 
and the Paul Jones and Perry are also 
to be put through their paces. If no un- 
forseen incident intervenes the fleet will 
be engaged in its work for the next three 
to four weeks.

In the meantime it is the purpose of 
Admiral Goodrich and some of ' ' 
friends in the navy and army to spend 
some time shooting and fishing in the 
Olympics and at Lake Crescent.

Capt. Holmes, of the Marblehead, is 
to leave this week for San Francisco, 
where he has been detailed by the de
partment as a member of the court-mar
tial that is to convene there on Septem
ber 15 for the trial of Commander 
Lucien Young and Ensign Wade in the 
matter of the Bennington disaster.

The British tug Albion followed the 
licet across from Victoria this morning, 
bringing a party of the wives and famil
ies of the officers, who will remain here 
during the stay of the squadron, and bv 
whom she was chartered for the special 
trip.

E Business Booming 
At Comox Mines

Scenes of Market! Activity are 
Noted at Cumbeiland 

and Union.

I
E

Benefiting by Nanaimo Strike 
—A Great Scarcity of 

Houses.

John T. Ledstone of Cumberland is 
He reports thatat the Dominion.

Cumberland is the scene of rapidly 
awakening activity around the coal 
mines. The town itself Is very busy 
and house accommodation is in great 
demand.

;; ’

“If I had fifty or even a hundred 
vacant houses I could dispose of them 
tomorrow,” said Mr. Ledstone. 
district has benefited greatly by the 
strike at Nanaimo, as it has brought 
some of their best workmen up to the 
Cumberland district, 
mines at present working in this dis
trict, and they are thinking of opening 
others.

“ The

There are six

as
AN EXPERT SKIPPER.

San Francisco is our chief Four - Masted Ship Beechbank Has 
Captain Who Has Studied Currents. river, situated 

The proceedings, if 
successful, will preclude the building 
of the city power plant.

J. Gill, of Cranbrook, tried today on 
charges of embezzlement by Judge 
Forin, was sentenced to two years* 
imprisonment.

Report on Zinc Measures 
Phillip Argali, of Denver, the zinc ex

pert appointed by the Dominion govern
ment to assist Dr. Ingalls of New York 
in preparing a report on the zinc re
sources of rhe Kootenays, has arrived 
here, and in company with A. C. Garde* 
formerly manager of the Payne mine, 
will start out to prepare the field notes 
for Dr. Ingalls. The mines at Sandon 
will be first visited.

Frenchman's Body Found 
Vancouver. Sept. 5.—The badly de

composed body of H. Lamperiere was 
found floating in Burrard Inlet this 
morning. Lamperiere arrived here in 
July in company with another French
man named Gerolim, the couple stating 
that they had started out to tour the 
world without means under agreement 
with a leading Paris paper. Having ar
rived here ahead of time, they decided 
to spend a few weeks in this city. About 
two weeks ago Lamperiem began to 
show signs of insanity, ana one night 
suddenly disappeared. It was thought he 
had committed suicide, as he had hinted 
that he might take his life, and the find
ing of his body today proved that ho 
bad carried out the threat. The French 
consul here has communicated the news 
fto Lamperiere’s friends in France, 
l Israel Rnbinowitz, Rhodes scholar 
from British Columbia for 1905. left to
day for Oxford. He received his early 
training at the public schools iu this city 
nnd Inter graduated at McGill. He has 
the distinction of being the first Jew 
Ito berawarded one of the scholarships.

establish thereon the permanent ter
minus of the railway and the townslte 
surrounding said terminus. The gov
ernment Is to have a quarter interest 
in such townsite in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 32 of the 
Land Act 
In the agreement with the company 
“that the land fronting on the sea or 
other water shall be divided into blocks 
having a frontage on the sea or water
way of 
feet.**
right of selection in the division of 
the land and by the provision men
tioned above it will have at least one 
block with 1,000 feet on the water
front. How valuable would such a 
property on the waterfront of Van
couver be today.

TAINTED MONEY.
Ottawa Journal.There is also a provision I ale University accepts a million dol
lars from Mr. Rockefeller and falls under 
the charge of having taken tainted money. 
The Yale Review replies:

A curious by-product of these (Equitable) 
exposures has been the effort of certain 
persons and newspapers to induce religions 
and educational institutions to refuse to 
accept money described as “tainted.” This 
movement must be regarded as a protest 
against the evils complained of, rather 
than as a serious effort to correct them. 
It is hardly to be supposed that Its sup
porters really believe that anything like a 
taint can attach to such a representative 
of general value as a check. If, for in
stance, -money were given anonymously, it 
can hardly be thought that any moral 
shortcomings in the donor could possibly 
be so Inherent in the money as to vitiate 
it® use. If we look at the practical side 
of the question it is quite clear, as has 
often been polntel out, that it would be 
Impossible for any body of men to know 
where to draw the line In refusing gifts, 
while, If they did draw the line, they 
would be preventing the rich man who 
has gained his wealth unjustly, but who 
has a perfect l^gal right to it. from mak
ing the only kind of restitution which he 
can make to the general public.

That s°ems to be a sensible view of the 
case. Yale University is not apt to make 
an evil use of the money which Mr. Rocke
feller has given it. Yale's employment of 
Rockefeller’s million is apt to cleanse the 
money of all taint that it may have. And 
whatever may be said of Mr. Rockefeller’s 
methods of making money, there are many 
•people who see taint only in that money 
which they themselves don’t own.

not less than one thousand 
The government has the first

\i

GIVES AWAY HALF A MILLION.

Broker Puts Fund in New York 
Broker’s Hands.1

London, Sept. 5.—A retired London 
stock broker, J. F. Bawdeu, has donat
ed $500,000 for charitable and educa
tional purposes, and has entrusted the 
location of the funds to Edgar Speyer 

K of Speyer & Co., bankers. New York.

NOTI

sixty days after datej 
velpoment Syndicate, Ltj 
to tie Honorable the u 
of Lands and Works fori 
chase the following ded 

Commencing at a pq 
« W. corner of Lot la 
District, Skeena River] 
North 20 chains, theiicj 
thence South 20 cbalnd 
chains to place of cod 

June 27, 1905.
JOH

Jy29
NOTICE Is hereby gl 

date, I intend to 
to the Hon. Chief Comt 
aad Works for permissU 
acres of land situate oi 
of Ootsa Lake, about
îhe côtot^Dlstrlctf dre
SSTT Eg Cor f fie, 
thence west 40 chains; 
chain* more or less to 
easterly along the lake i 
the place of beginning. 

June 10. 1905.__

after

ANDBj
A.jyii

NOTICE is hereby g 
date I intend to i 

of Land;fromCommissioner
permission to cut and c 
" the following desci 
ed in Casslar District.

Tract No. 1. Commem 
east shoreline of Bear 
above Its month, mark 
ber Co.’s S. W. Corner, 
past thence 80 chains 
chains west, thence 80 
place of commencemen 
acres more of less.

Tract No. 2. Commem 
. east of and 3 mil 
piver. marked Viet

V from

chains
?e^. Corner, thence eai 
north 80 chains, thenc 
thencethence south 80 chains, 
mencement, containing \
'eTract No. 3. Commem 
north shore of Skeena 
east of Graveyard Poll 
Palmer, South east (o. 
eighty (801 chains thenc 
chaîna, thence south eig 
north bank of Skeena r 
easterly direction along 

river to place 1Skeena containing 640 acres moi
J.

June 15. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby gl 
from date I intend to a 
Commissioner of Lands: 
permission to cut and c 
from the following lands 
V., Coast District, Britl 

Tract No. 1. Commenc 
chains east and 80 chain 
yard Point, Skeena Rive 
j. Palmer. Northeast 
thence south eighty (8j 
west eighty (80) chains, t 
(80) chains, thence east - 
to point of commenceme 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Commenc 
eouth shore of Skeena ri 
low Graveyard Point, mi 
er’s (N. E) Northeast 
thence south eighty (8( 
west eighty (80) chains, t 
(80) chains, to Skeena 
easterly direction along 
of Skeena River to place 
containing 640 acres mow 

Tract No. 3. Commenc 
chains east of and 4 m 
of Bear River, marked 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, then 
thence north 80 chains, 
chains, thence south 80 
of commencement, cont 
more or le<s.

Tract No 
about
5 miles above mouth of 1 
ed Victoria Lumber Co. 
thence east 80 chains, 
chains, thence west 80 
south 80 chains to place 
containing 640 acres, m 

VICTORIA L
J. C. Hunt, Agent. 
July 6, 1905.

4. Commei 
20 chains east

B

NOTICE Is hereby giv 
after date, I intend to a 
Commissioner of Lands 
license to prospect for ei 
on. the following descriti 

Situate on Graham Isle 
Charlotte Group of Islai 
lnce of British Columbia 
a post planted at the J 
tion between the South 
land herein described 
line of the land staked 
by John Taylor at a poll 
ly fine, distant about sfl 
mPe North from John 
poet, on the shore line 
marked “Initial Post.”) 
ner #f Coal Petroleum C 
640 acres, located the ti 
Jely, 1906. Elliot S. 
thence running Nertk 
running Bast one mllej 
Sooth one mile, thence I 
mile to the point of « 

Dated this 14th day 
aul6 ELI

NOTICE is hereby gl 
from date I intend to t 
Commissioner of Lands i 
mission to cut and « 
from the following desci 
in Range V., Coast Dfc 
nmbla:

Commencing at a «"st 
mile north from Hocsal 

miles from Esslni 
Palmer’s Southwest (S. 
north eighty (80) chains. 
(80) chains, thence south 
thence west eighty (80) 
commencement, contain! 
or less.

seven

E. J. PA
J.

June 26, 1905.
NOTICE is hereby gil 

after date. I Intend to n 
the Hon. Chief Commissi 
Works for permission tol 
of land situated on tlj 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 j 
east end of the Lake, I 
Coast District, described 
menclng at a post mad 
8. W. Cor., thence north 
east 40 chains: thencel 
more or less to the lakl 
along the shore of the lal 
to the place of boginni 
west of and adjoining J] 

June 7, 1905. 
jyll

NOTICE is hereby gti 
after date, I intend to i 
Commissioner of Lands! 
license to prospect for d 
on the following desem 
on Graham Island, in tn 
Group of Islands in the 1 
Colombia: Commencing 
at the point of inters» 
Southerly line of the lad 
and the Westerly line 4 
and applied for hr- John 
on said Westerly line j 
third (1-3) of a mile f 
shore line of Tar Bay! 
ltial Post,” “Southeas 
Petroleum Claim,” com 
located the twenty-first 
“J. Sluggett, Locator,’ 
North one mile, thencel 
mile, thence running 9 
eighth (%) of n milel 
thence running In a 9 
tion along and follow! 
about one-eighth (%) j 
running East to the ffl 
ment.

Dated this 14th day o\ 
auI6

>

A- NOTICE is hereby g 
after date. I intend t< 
to the Hon, Chl-f Com 
and Works for pcrmissl 
acres of land situated < 
of Ootsa Lake, about 2f 
east end of the T.ek \ 
Coast District, describe* 
menclng at a post ma 
S. W. Cor., thence nortl 
east 40 chain*: thenc# 
more or loss to too las 
along the shore of the If 

the place of keglnn 
west ef and adjoining J 

June 7. 1905.
to

G. ST1
jyll

B. C. STEAM DI 
141 Yates Stree 

Ladies’ and Gents 
household furnishings 
pressed equal to new.
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A Bull Terrier’s Soliloquy

pointers and then came back to tMe 
Royal City with his head full of ideas.

Electrical Display
“Of course, at Portland they spent 

$12,000 on their electrical display, and 
had a year to get ready in,” said My. 
Bowler, “and I, with the money and 
time at my disposal, can hardly be ex
pected to arrange for anything like 
they had. My idea was to get up 
something that would not give the 
people who had been to Portland and 
seen what was there, occasion to snW 
at the Dominion fair; and I think 
shall succeed," added Mr. Bowler, m 
estly. If one can imagine what tbe 
appearance of the three big buildings, 
with their towers, pinnacles—in fact 
their whole shape—outlined in Are, tt 
will seem quite probable that Mr. 
Bowler will fully succeed in his aims; 
Besides the buildings, the grove mx 
the east side of the park will also he 
illuminated by electric lights and will 
make a very pretty resort on fine 
nights.

The offices of the fair management 
are now situated in the industrial 
building, and here Manager Keary and 
his staff are hard at it from daw* 
until far on in the night. The offices 
are well fixed up, and a great improve
ment in every way on the old ones. 
They are very convenient to all those 
having business on the grounds.

Millan and Croft and a vocal solo by 
A. E. Fisher, Judge T. W. Jackson de
livered a most able address, in which 
he called the guest's attention to much 
legislation which is prerequisite to the 
prosperity of this broad, white north- 
land.
were fellow-laborers in the cause of 
good government in the Northwest 
twenty years ago, though their politi
cal views differed. The judge’s address 
last night was a pleasure both to the 
speaker and the addressed, 
forbids the publication of even a 
synopsis of the able address and the 
explicit manner in which he set forth 
the need of revised legislation for 
Yukon.

Mr. Oliver replied in a non-commit
tal way, but stated candidly that what 
he is after is information, promising to 
act in the best interests of all con
cerned.

Other features of the reception were 
a short address by Rev. I. O. Stringer 
and vocal solos by Mrs. Jeffery and 
Miss Watson, both of who m were 
forced to respond to encores.

At the close of the meeting an in
formal reception was held.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Oliver, ac
companied by Robert Lowe, left for 
Dawson on the steamer Columbian at 
11:30 last night.

Judge Jackson and Mr. Oliver

Space
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MUST NOT SWEAR.

Chicago Record Herald.
John H. Mickey, farmer, banker, 

Methodist deacon and Governor of 
Nebraska, has. raised a new Issue con
cerning the qualifications of applicants 
for state appointments. He has de
creed that a man who indulges in in
toxicating drinks ov uses profane lan
guage, is not a fit l erson to enter the 
employ of the state

The Governor's stand has created 
quite a stir within the circle of state 
employees, many of whom, if the ex
ecutive decides to enforce his new 
rule and make it apply to those now 
in office, would find themselves de
prived of their employment. In fact, 
the Governor has been chided because 
he already has appointed to office men 
who drink and swear, and the offend
ers are quaking from fear that the 
Nebraska executive may conclude sud
denly to oust them, in case the charges 
against them are sustained. A whole
sale pledge-signing has been suggested 
by some of the more penitent.

ZANZIBAR INFECTED.

! Zanzibar, Sept. 3.—This town is de
clared to be infected with plague. There 
have been ten cases among the natives, 
from which live deaths resulted.

ta

WHAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of t

1 TIMEPIECEThe Governor’s pronunciation came 
about when the state board of health, 
of which the executive is chairman, as
sembled to nominate one of the secre
taries of the board.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” soys send us 
four new subscribers t«» the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

“It is not a fad with me,” he said, 
“although I will confess that it may 
seem out of the ordinary, 
sincere in the belief that it is the right 
thing to do. As Governor I am doing 
what I can to run the affairs of the 
state the same as if they were my 
own private business. Personally, I 
have never knowingly employed a 
man, either on my farm or in my 
bank, whom I kne wto drink or swear. 
I made it a rule to engage only those 
of good moral habits, and I don’t con
sider that any person can claim to 
possess good morals if he drinks or 
swears.

But I am

INGERSOLL
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

Annual Session of Grand Lodge of : 
Chapter General.

Asbury Park, N. Y., Sept 5.—The 
annual session of the grand lodge of 
the chapter general of American 
Knights of St. John and Malta 
opened by Grai)d Chancellor Francis 
Houghtling here today.
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9 5ISMR. KEARY LEADS 
A STRENUOUS LIFE .j-

Mayor of Westminster Has Active 
Time Piepelrlnp for the 

Big Fair.
WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc ■ 
tlon of one of these watches it 
oh a slightly reduced scale. £

Send In four yearly sub j 
scribers end get one of [ 
these very handsome little I 
watches.

Remember, If you wish | 
to take advantage of H>i« 
offer you must set quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

New Westminster, Sept. 3.—If there 
is one place in British Columbia where 
everyone is busy Just now, it is the 
grounds on which will be held the big 
Dominion fair; and if there Is one 
man who is leading the strenuous life 
these days, it is Manager Keary. 
Queen’s Park presents a scene of ani
mation from early morning until late 
at night;
skilled and unskilled, are hard at iL 
A large gang of carpenters is busily 
employed erecting the cattle sheds, 
which are destined to stable the blue- 
blooded stock gathered together from 
all parts of Canada; other carpenters 
are at work finishing off the interior of 
the industrial and machinery build
ings; while others yet are engaged 
getting the frames for the first exhibits 
Into position—for already some far- 
seeing exhibitors have commenced get
ting their displays into shape.

A piece of work which is engaging 
the attention of a large number of men 
is the Illumination of the buildings. 
This will be done by means of 
thousands upon thousands of electric 
lights, which will be used to outline 
the whole of the horticultural, ma
chinery and industrial building* 
When completed, the structure will 
certainly have a glorious appearance 
at night. The credit for this work 
rests on Mr. Pat Bowler, the city elec
trician. in whose hands the arrange
ments were allowed to rest. Mr. 
Bowler took a trip down to Portland, 
where be picked up a lot of valuable

everywhere workmen, both

Address:

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.

They call me Mike. I’m a thorough
bred, from nose-end to tail-tip, and mas
ter says I know so much about dogs and 
men that I ought to tell a thing or two. 
So I’m going to.

For instance, if yon were taking care 
of someone’s property and a bad-looking 
man game along, you’d ask what he 
wanted, wouldn’t yon? Well, if a dog 
does Just that same thing in the best and 
only way he knows how, everybody says 
he’s savage and dangerous. Now, if a 
stranger who smells evil (we dogs tell 
good from evil by our noses, not by onr 
eyes), I growl to see if it scares him. 
If it does, I just let him see that I am 
on to him, and he’d better keep oat of 
the yard. If he keeps right on and 
speaks to me, and goes to the door like 
an honest man, I bark and wag my tail 
to let him know it is all right.

Some fool men' think that if a i 'g 
barks loud at them that they are danger
ous. They don’t know enough to look to 
see if he is wagging his tail. No dog 
ever bites a person at whom he wags his 
tail, but if I stick my nose and tail 
on a line with my back it is about time 
to get over the fence. When a dog does 
that he means business.

A neighbor’s dog was telling me how 
a friend of his master’s coaid under
stand just what dogs mean by their 
bark, growl or actions. “He came lire 
my yard,” said the other dog, “and ir-to 
the bam I was taking care of, to get 
something. I jumped at him, but all he 
did was to say: ‘What’s the matter 
with you? Go back into your box, 
quick, or I’ll pull all your teeth out.’ 
Now, if he had stopped or looked scared, 
I’d have had a piece of his leg before 
he could wink.”

Lots of people make a mistake uy 
patting a strange dog on the top of lie

head. The way to make ap to a strange 
dog is to stoop down, stick ont year 
hand, palm op, and pat him on the cleat 
between the front legs, or on the threat. 
A dog loves that. But before yon touch 
him at all, let him smell y onr hand far a 
moment. If the dog growls when he 
smells your hand, let him alone; if he 
licks it, he is your friend. You see it is 
this way: When a man wants to caff a' 
dog, he does it on the top of the heat or . 
on the ears, with the back of hie heel 
up. If your 'palm is up and under kin 
jaw he knows you do not mean te cuff 
him. While the dog may not make 
friends, he will not bite yon. No dog will 
ever bite a person who is stooping ever 
or sitting on the heels. No matter boar 
savage he is, he won’t bite.

There are lots of fool persons in this 
world. Just because I am a bull terrier 
they think I am dangerous. My mas
ter has a small boss about five years eH.
I guess she’s what they call his daugh
ter, but he calls her “sweetheart.” When 
she was a baby, I was a puppy. We’re 
true friends. Well, there is nothing she 
likes better than when I am gnawing a 
bone to put one of her fat arms around 
my neck and take the bone away froid 
me with the other hand. I have heard 
sothe women who live near say, when 
they saw it: “How dare yon let that 
child touch that horrid bulldog when 
he’s eating?” Now, wouldn’t that make 
you bark? Why, when) she puts tor 
arms about my neck and kisses my ear 
and says: “Me love oo Mity,” I tremble 
all over, and feel jnst like I do when I 
smell beefsteak cooking. You humans 
don't know how a dog longs to make yen 
understand what he feels and means, 
and when a dog finds someone Kke my 
master and mv master's little boss, ^hb 
understands him to the least cock of the 
ear, he is just simply happy.
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Labor Day Was 
Well Observed

A Majority of Victorians tiled 
Themselves to Numerous 

Out-Of-Town Points.

Vancouver’s Big Demonstration 
Was Quite the Success 

Anticipated.

i (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Although no special attractions had 

been arranged for Labor Day in this 
city, many private picnics were held, 
and from early morning till late at 
night there were large crowds on the 
street* Oak Bay was fairly lined with 
small parties who took advantage of 
the holiday to spend the day at the 
beach. The Gorge also drew a large 
number both cars and launches doing 
a lively business. At the latter place 
great amusement was provided for a 
crowd on the bridge by the occupants 
of several small boats who endeavored 
to row through against the tide, which 
was running retirer strong. Kanaka 
ranch also had its quota of picnickers 
In the officers and members of Triumph 
Lodge, No. 16, Juvenile Temple Con
queror No. 7, with a number of friends. 
The merry-makers returned to the city 
about 7:30 and adjourned to the lodge 
room, where several new members 
were initiated, after which a concert 
was held, at which a very fine pro
gramme was rendered.

The Y. M. C. A. excursion by the 
steamer City of Nanaimo to Crofton 
and Chemalnus was so largely patron
ized that a large number of intending 
passengers were unable to secure 
tickets, as all passengers which the 
steamer is allowed to carry were on 
board. The day was an ideal one for 
an excursion, and the committee left 
nothing undone to make the affair an 
enjoyable one. Both Chemalnus and 
Crofton were visited and a short stay 
made at each point, where the excur
sionists were given time to look over 
the place. It was shortly after 9 
o'clock that the steamer landed at .the 
dock with a lot of well-pleased excur
sionists.

Vancouver was the objective point 
for most members of the labor unions, 
who were able to get away from home 
ties, a large number going over on 
the Princess Victoria to attend the 
festivities in the Terminal City. The 
Victoria made a fast trip over, which 
gave those on board an opportunity to 
witness the big parade which was the 
feature of the celebration. Although 
a large number went over from this 
city, no attempt was made to Join the 
parade in the respective unions ; but 
the local officers, who were all in car
riage* were given a place in the 
parade. The parade was a success, 
nearly every union, as well as a num
ber of merchants, having floats. Im
mediately after the parade the visiting 
delegates were taken to lunch, and they 
were also dined in the evening. Dur
ing the afternoon the sports at Brock
ton Point attracted a large number of 
spectators. Included in the programme 
was a lacrosse match between the in
termediate teams from New Westmin
ster and Vancouver, which was won by 
the former by the score of 11 to 3. 
G. A. Cold well, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council of this city, who 
attended in his official capacity in 
Vancouver, stated yesterday that noth
ing was too good for the members from 
this city, and as a result they enjoyed 
themselves Immensely. Speaking of 
the parade, Mr. Coldwell raid it was 
very fine. The streets were lined from 
eight to ten deep, and it was impos
sible for some of the people to see 
anything. It was the largest crowd 
ever seen on the streets of Vancouver.

Although most of the excursionists 
returned on Monday evening, there 
were a numbeV who remained over 
and came down on the Princess Vic
toria yesterday. —

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
GIVEN RECEPTION

Presented With an Address at 
Whitehorse En Route to 

Dawson.

The White Horse Star, in its issue of 
August 24, says:

Yesterday evening’s train brought to 
White Horse Hon. Frank Oliver, wife 
and daughter, Miss Anna, 
tinguished party is touring the Yukon, 
that the minister may become ac
quainted with the vast and important 
territory over whose destiny he pre
sides.

According to previous arrangement, 
a reception was tendered Mr. Oliver at 
the N. &. A. A. hall last night, when, 
as the guest, escorted by Chairman 
Robert Lowe and his old-time neighbor 
and almost life-long friend, Major A. 
E. Snyder, entered the well7filled hall, 
a chorus of juvenile voices under the 
direction of A. E. Fisher, sang “The 
Land of the Maple Leaf.”

Chairman Lowe delivered to the dis
tinguished visitor a most fitting ad
dress of welcome, in which he com
plimented Mr. Oliver on his appoint
ment to the high position to which he 
had been called, and complimented the 
Dominion in having a man of his pre
eminent fitness to serve it in such a 
high and responsible position as that 
of minister of the interior. Mr. Lowe 
dwelt at length on the needs of the 
country and better laws for the min
ers, and closed with the following 
address in behalf of the citizens of 
White Horse:
To the Honorable Frank (Hiver, Minister 

of the Interior of Canada:
Sir—“Oakï Mille Failthe” le our greet

ing to you, sir, the first minister of the 
to visit the Golden Yukon, 

action in making the long journey from 
the seat of government at Ottawa to the 
far north for the purpose of Informing 
yourself of the conditions of the Yukon 
and the requirements of its people is fully 
appreciated by us. We feel that your 
residence in the Northwest Territories 
the intimate knowledge you have acquired 
in the various representative positions you 
have occupied of what Is requisite to pro
per upbuilding of m new country eminent
ly fits yon for the very important position 
allotted you In the government of Canada. 
We have every confidence that your admin
istration of the department of the. interior 
will be such as win fully justify 
dora of your selection, and will particu
larly materially benefit the great growing 
West, whose representative you are.

We beg to be allowed to extend onr wel
come to Mrs. Oliver, and trust that your 
visit may be pleasant as wen as profitable.

Mr. Oliver’s reply to Mr. Lowe's 
address was, as he put It, & talk from 
a pioneer to pioneers. He proclaimed 
his willingness to assist in all needed 
legislation as soon as he familiarized 
himself with those needs, said he real
ized the great importance of the 
Yukon country as a portion of Can
ada, and believed the day was not 
far distant when smelters and other 
improvements would be had here. He 
complimented White Horse as the 
home of many bright and healthy chil
dren, but suggested that White Horse 
would have to work overtime to get 
ahead of his own town, Edmonton.

After a banjo duet by Messrs. Me-
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ana

the wle-

He Térms It a 
Second Colorado

parts of the workings of the proper
ties which he himself selected, and 
anyone with even a small inkling of 
mining can see that the stuff ie rich.

Mr. H. W. Vance, one of the prin
cipal engineers engaged In the work, 
is confident that these mines will be 
the largest in America, if not in the 
world, and this is the opinion of all 
those who are connected with the 
property. For the last couple of 
years it was known that Mr. Conrad 
had a good proposition at Windy Arm, 
but as outsiders did not get the oppor
tunity to see the exposure* no one 
had any conception of the magnitude 
or the richness of the deposits. Windy 
Arm is situated Just below Caribou 
on the way to Atlin, and the mines 
will have connection with the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway, which is only 
a few miles away. Mr. Bristol is en
thusiastic over the discovery, and pre
dicts one of the largest camps of the 
world to be established there. Ship
ments of the ore will shortly be sent 
to Coast smelters, when it is expected 
some announcement will be made as 

which will
come down is that which ‘ has been 
taken out while ascertaining the ex
tent of the veins.

Yukon Dredge Making Money
Mr. Bristol’s business was in connec

tion with the properties of the French 
people Who are now operating in the 
Yukon under the name of the Kruger- 
Gold Run Company, and who will ex
pend a large amount of money. He 
is greatly impressed with what he saw 
in the North, and brings the news of 
the very successful working of the 
dredge of the Detroit-Klondike Com
pany on Bear Creek. This is the 
dredge which was constructed in the 
yards of the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Company, of Vancouver. Speaking of 
the question of securing water, he said 
the government was going the right 
way about it in appropriating $15,000 
to find out what is the best thing to 
be done, hut he thinks the best hy
draulic engineers on the continent 
should be employed along with Mr. 
Thibeaudeau in the work. Millions of 
money are involved in the scheme, and 
for that reason no mistake should be 
made.

“Unless one has made a trip along 
the coast one can never have an idea 
of the vast extent of your province.” 
Mr. Bristol said, “and it has been an 
education to me. We sort of have 
an impression in the East that your 
timber will soon be exhausted, but, 
dear me, there Is a thousand miles 
of it along the coast, without taking 
into account what there is in the in
terior. And your vast fisheries wealth ! 
There is no conception which does 
justice to it, your salmon, and halibut, 
and undeveloped herring. British 
Columbia has great resources, and' the 
mining alone will bring her before the 
world in big letters. Hon. Frank Oli
ver is now visiting in the North and 
will learn much which may he put td 
advantage.”

E. Bristol of Toronto Amazed at 
Fabulous Richness of the 

Windy Arm Country.

Silver Deposits In B. C. Which 
“Will Startle the 

World.”

A second Colorado, only one of more 
magnitude and greater richness, has 
been discovered in the district border
ing on Windy Arm, which is Just on 
the boundary between British Colum
bia and the Yukon. Owing to the 
fact that a cldee corporation has got 
hold of the first valuable properties, 
little has been heard of the find, but 
reliable news is brought concerning 
the almost fabulously rich deposits of 
gold and silver by Mr. E. Bristol, K. C., 
of Toronto. Mr. Bristol is the repre
sentative in parliament of the con
stituency of Centre Toronto, and has 
been on a business trip to Dawson, 
accompanied by his wife. They ar
rived by the steamer Amur from the 
North.

“People from Missouri are not in it 
for wanting to be shown as compared 
with people from Ontario when West
ern mining propositions are' con
cerned,” said Mr. Bristol in an inter
view, "and when I was invited by Mr. 
J. H. Conrad to look over his proper
ties I confess I was very sceptical. 
From what I have seen, words fail to 
describe the conditions. Nothing is 
to be gained by giving the news to the 
public, for none of the stock of the 
two companies operating there is for 
sale, but British Columbia will wake 
up to find that it has silver deposits 
within its boundaries which will 

Startle the World
I have seen immense deposits with my 
own eyes, lying in such a manner that 
development is greatly facilitated, and 
in such quantities that If they were 
described people would be slow to be
lieve.

to the value. The ore

"A couple of yeau ago float silver 
was discovered, and Mr. J. H. Conrad, 
hearing of it, made enquiries, and as 
a result bonded the properties. These 
lie close to Windy Arm, and he inter
ested Seattle capitalists. Mr. Conrad 
is a mining engineer of thirty years’ 
experience, and having been in Cali
fornia and Colorado—In fact all the 
big camps of America—knows a good 
thing when he sees it. This year the 
two companies he organized—the J. H. 
Conrad Consolidated and the J. H. 
Conrad Bonanza—have each expended 
$100,000 In preparing for producing, and 
at present the Riblet Company is en
gaged in putting in an aerial tram. I 
went over all the properties, not for 
the purpose o£ advertising them, but 
merely to see what Canada ha* You 
know we in the East know little about 
the West, and I felt that as I was out 
here I should see what was doing, and 
I did. I did not need to take thp 
figures given by Mr. Conrad; the im
mense deposits lay in view before my 
eyes. The values run all the way 
from $7 to $4,000 per ton, but as a 
basis of calculation $50 per ton has 
been counted on, which is considered 
a very low estimate. Even with this 
low figure there are millions in sight— 
yes,

RESCUED PRISONER.
Officers Frustrate Attempted Lynching 

at Butte.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 5.—(Special)— 

In order to protect him from a mob 
which had surrounded the jail and was 
threatening to lynch J. F. Barnes, who 
yesterday shot and killed Patrick 
Hanley, the officers today removed the 
prisoner under guard to the peniten
tiary, where he will be kept until the 
agitation subsides.

SETTLE PAINTERS’ STRIKE.
Many Philadelphia Masters Agree to 

New Scale.Tens of Millions
“ I will not tire you with a detailed 

description of the property or proper
ties, for although there are two they 
are located on adjoining land; but 
just before I came away I Went to see 
a discovery which had been made but 
a few days before. This, for lack of 
a better name, has been called ‘ The 
Big Thing,’ and it certainly is. The 
vein had been tapped, and I measured 
myself across 20 inches width, with 
big values all the way. The other 
side was not then In sight The
length is not yet known, but the float The ideal medicine for children and aged 
has been traced for 3,000 feet. I was persons is Angler’s Emulsion. It to the 
able to secure an interest in this kind physicians prescribe. It is pleasant 
property for myself, and am quite to t8ke' .«trees with the stomach and reg- 
satisfied.” nlatee the bowels. It increases the de-

BrtPtoi produced a small bag of g ET? SggS
samples or ore taken from various bottle.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—Twelve mas
ter painters this afternoon agreed to 
the demands of their employees and 
signed the new wage scale of 45 cents 
an hour.
master painters will sign the agree
ment and that the painters will return 
to work.

It is stated that all of the

FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

j Change of View in Great Britain :
*

$ Mr. Watson Griffin Tails of What Canadian Manufacturers Heard. *
*a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*
Toronto News. diaus desired, so far as possible, to de-

Mr. Watson Griffin, who was in Eng- velop trade with Britain in preference 
land with the Canadian Manufacturers’ to toreign countries, and that we be- 
Associatiou, returned to Toronto this lieved an arrangement for mutual prefer- 
morning. ential trade might be arrived at which

Mr. Griffin, who was afforded special X?uldi be satisfactory to both the United 
opportunities of investigating the pro- Kingdom and the colonies. Mr. W. K. 
gress of the preferential trade move- . McNaught, chairman of the tariff com- 
ment by those in charge of Mr. Cham- j of the association, spoke to the
berlain’s campaign, said to-day: . I 88™e «“®ct.

“In considering the present attitude of ; . J.n conversation with a number of 
the British people on the tariff question, i leading men connected with the tariff re- 
it must be remembered that until very : f°r“i movement, I was assured that they 
recently public opinion in the United 1 considered the attitude of the Canadian 
— - Manufacturers Association on the ques

tion of preferential trade quite satisfac
tory. They all expressed the hope that 
the ultimate result of Imperial prefer
ential trade would be free trade within 
the Empire; but they fully recognized 
that this would be impossible at present. 
When told that the only way in which 

Chinaman. Taking this fact into con- Canada could now ^increase the prefer- 
sideration, any one who goes about in • to the Mother Country was by rais- 
the United Kingdom must be impressed I ,n8 . .e higher against foreign
with the extraordinary change that is i countries, they accepted this statement 
taking place in public sentiment. The 88 reasonable, under present conditions.
--------. - ——....... - * ---- Expect Defeat at Next Election.
, , , . “The tariff reformers do not expect a
but a very large number of people, who Conservative victory in the next general 
are not yet convinced, are beginning to elections, but they say the defeat of the 
regard it as a debatable question. Per- government will not be due to Mr. Cham 
haps the most interesting development berlain’s attitude on the tariff question, 
from a Canadian point of view is tne but to a variety of other causes. They 
fact that some of the most pronounced believe that the tariff reform movement 
opponents of Imperial preferential trade will make far greater progress when the

Kingdom was almost unanimously in fa
vor of free trade. There were a few 
earnest advocates of protection and Im
perial preferential trade, but they could 
hardly obtain a hearing for their views. 
Free trade was part of the average 
Englishman’s religion, and 
sacred to him as the pigtail is to the

was as

supporters of protection and Imperial 
preferential trade are still in a minority,

in England now admit that protection is Conservatives are in opposition, and that 
necessary for Canada. This view was jn a few years they will return to power 
privately expressed to members of onr with a mandate from the people to pro- 
party in every town we .visited, but they tect British industries from unfair tor- 
sani Britain s position is different from eign competition, and at the same time 
that of Canada, and the policy which is give the colonies the preference, 
beet for Canada might be unsuitable for . , .
the United Kingdom. ’ The British people in general show

Quiet but Effective Work extraordinary gratitude for the partQuiet but Effective Work. played by Canadians in the South Afri
can war, but they think Canada should 
contribute toward the support of the 
Imperial navy. ‘A factory in Canada, 
employing a large number of men, 
would be worth as much to the Empire 
as a factory in England, if the Cana
dian people contributed ae much to the 
support of the navy in proportion to 
population and wealth as the British 
people do,’ said a wealthy British manu
facturer to me, and he undoubtedly 
voiced the general feeling. A really 
general Canadian contribution toward 
the naval defence of the Empire would 
create intense enthusiasm for Canada in 
the United Kingdom, and would be far 
better appreciated than an increased 
tariff preference. Canada’s naval contri
bution should not take the form of a 
Igrant of money to be expended by the 
British government. Onr government 
should ask the great British ship-build
ers, who have had experience in build- 
mg warships, to tender for the conetroc- 

The Canadian Position. warships in Canada, during a period of years to be agreed 
Mr. W. K. George, as president of upon. The money expended would be 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- largely paid ont In Canada for wages 
tion, stated clearly wherever we went and material* and would not be lost to 
that protection was necessary for Can- the country. It would aid in the estab- 
ada, and that we could not abandon it lishment of great shipyards, which would 
for the sake of preference in the British bnild merchant vessels as well as war- 
market; but he pointed ont that Cana- «bips.”

“When Mr. Chamberlain first declared 
himself in favor of Imperial preferen
tial trade, it was the sensation of the 
day, and the newspapers, of course, de
voted a great deal of space to it. It is 
uo longer a sensation, and the newspa
pers give less space to tariff news than 
they did a year ago. For this reason 
many people suppose that the move
ment has had a setback, but this is far 
from true. A great deal of qnjet wofk 
is being done by the tariff reformers, 
and public opinion in favor of protection 
is steadily gaining ground. While we 
were in London, the Tariff Reform 
League held their- annual meeting in Al
bert Hall. There were thirty thousand 
applications for ticket* of admission, and 
only about ten thousand could bq accom
modated. Mr. Chamberlain received a 
most enthusiastic reception, and every 
utterance in favor of preferential trade 
by eny of the speakers was heartily -ap
plauded.

I , nPtICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
’ after date we Intend to apply to the 

Sixty days after date, “The Skeens De- Chief Commissioner of Lands and- Works 
velpement Syndicate, Ltd.,- intend to apply for permission to purenaee Lot No. 202, 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner Rupert District, containing 240 acres, 
of Lands and Works for permâtion to pur- . GRANT & LIP?*,
•base the following described land: | Victoria, July 3, 1905.
' Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. corner of Lot 188, Range 5, Coast Thirty days after date I intend to apply
District. Skeena River, B. C., thence to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains. Works for a license to prospect for coal
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 on the following lands:
• bains to place of commencement. Situate on Coal Creek, at the

June 27, 1906.

NOTICE.

jys

head
waters of the Morice River, In the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked E. R. C., 
vatipf Is hereby given that, 60 days **>theast corner, thence west 80 chains, 

i intend to make application thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
r^the Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
^ Works permission’to purch.« 320 conmmnremrab

r.'S of land situate on the north shore Jn|Jr 20- 1905 
ootsa Lake, about 30 mHes west of:^ en(j 0f the Lake, In Range 4 of nu!5 

L coast District, described as follows:
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander- !
L..v, s E. Cor., thence north 80 chaîna; 
tùence west 40 chains: thence south 80 
Mins more or less to the lake; thence 

Easterly along the lake nbout 40 chains to , 
thp place of beginning.

June 10. 1905 1

JOHN STINSON.
Agent.Jy29

B. B. COX.
F. M. Dockrlll, Agent.

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa> 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coak Creek, at the head
waters of tbe Morice River, in the Skeena 

| mining division.
Commencing at a post marked W. R. 

D., southwest corner, thence north 80

"™r=rar
r r:whV folfowLÎg described fends, situât- W. R. DOCKRILL.
^ in^CasriarDistrict. British Columbia: au!5 F. M. Dockrlll, Agent.

Tn.^t No. 1. Commencing at a post on
-ast shoreline of Bear River, two Lum* Thirty days from date I Intend to ap- 
above its month, marked t<oria ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands

to. s S. W. Corner, t t^ence §0 and Works for a license to prospect for
ewt. thence »> chains north, thence ou ^ on blowing Ian(to;
.Sr °Vt?S”m“t’ “O I w» £ Morice ^fUver, in tM£

Troct No. f2' ^“m*“,C^n|bôveam^th of I “cômmenctoTit a poet marked F. M. D„ 
Victoria Æher Co-s nor*^ rorner, thence

? J,' mrochàlns thence w«t to chains, j chains, thence north 80 chains, to point Place of com-! of commueraient. 
iDt-ncement, containing «40 acres more or ^Jnly 20, 1906.

H. ANDERSON.
A. B. Steele. Agent.jyll

F. M. DOCKRILL
Tract No. 3. Commencing at ® 1P°8t ,,on

ià: ..w &r^r,no^«
Æ.'ybaBdU,tlo8nkelïo‘ngrlTort«reta w“f Sfe ^rL^r,Y- £
Skeena1 river to place of commencement, mining division.
containing 640 acres more or less. Commencing at a post marked P. W.

E. J. PALMER, , j Northwest corner, thence east 80 chain*
J. C. Hunt, Agent. _ thenee gontb go chains, thence west 80 

thence north 80 chain* to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905.

au!5

au2June 15. 1905. chains,
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days : 

from date I Intend to apply to the Chief I 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
ncrmlsslon to enf and carry away timber ______ _________________ _____
from the following land* situate in Range
V . Coast District, British Columbia; NOTICE

Tract No. LC^SS^sonti,1^.^Grave- Sixty days after date, we intend to ap- 
Chains east and 80 chaîna south of Gra the chief Commissioner of Lands
yard Point, Skeena R1.Ter’,^V? cmner and Works for permission to purchase the 
J. Palmer. Northi->»C <N: ’ foHo-wing described lands, situaited on the
thence south eighty (80) ^alns, ttence weat ^ p,^ i8land (locally known
west eighty (80) chain* thence north eighty ag Ix(fty ^jang); Commencing at a post 
(SO) chains, thence east eighty (W) chain* MrtM) 9 w on tbe shore, thence east 
to point of commencement, containing oui ^ chains to post marked S. lEX, thence 
acres more or less. ! north 80 chains to post marked N. E.,

Tract No 2 Commencing at a post on thence west 40 chains to post marked N. 
south shore of Skeena river. 2V, miles be- w„ thence In southerly direction follow- 
fow Graveyard Point, marked E. J. Palm- tng shore Mne to place of beginning; said 
IrV (N E) Northeast Corner, running piece of land to contain 320 acres, more or 
thence sooth eighty (80) chain* thence, fess. 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty (Signed).
(80) chains, to Skeena River, thence in 
easterly direction along south shore line 
of Skeena River to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 4 miles above month 
of Bear River, marked Victoria Lnm »er
Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chaiM, NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
thence north 80 chains, thence west w ^ days after date. I Intend to apply to
chains, thence south 80 chains, to piace the Commissioner of Lands and
of commencement, containing 640 acres Workg for permission to lease for pas- 
more or less. toral purposes, situated about five (5) ml’es

Tract No. 4. Commencing at a post northeasterly from the east end of Stuart 
about 20 chains east of and about Lake, Coast District. British Columbia, 
5 miles above mouth of Bear River, mark- the following described lands, viz: Start
ed Victoria Lumber Co.’s S. W. corner, ink from a post marked “J. L. T.. N. W..” 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 thence astronomically east forty (40)
chains, thence west 80 chains, • thence chains, thence astronomically south fif-
south 80 chains to place of commencement, teen (15) chains, thence astronomies1 ly 
containing 640 acres, more or less. west forty (40) chains, thence astronomical-

VICTORIA LUMBER CO., ly north' fifteen (15) chains to point of
By E. J. Palmer. commencement, and containing sixty (60) 

acres.

P. WHITE.
F. M. Dockrlll, Agent.

C. M. DOLMAGB,
WM. HANNA.
R. G. CUNNINGHAM

au20Dated, August 22, 1905.

NOTICE

J. C. Hunt, Agent. 
July 6, 1906. fu2 J. L. TILTON.

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1906. au2NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on, the following described land:

Situate on Graham Island, in the (ÿeen NOTICE is hereby giv*»n that thirty (30) 
Charlotte Group of Islands, In the Prov- <jayg after date, I Intend to apply to the 
luce of British Columbia: Commencing at chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
a post planted at the point of intersee- for permission to lease for pastoral por
tion between the Southerly line of the poses, situated about four (4) miles north- 
land herein described and the Easterly easterly from the east end of Stnart Lake, 
line of the land staked and applied for Coast District, British Columbia, the foi- 
by John Taylor at a point on said Easter- lowing described lande, vis: Starting from 
ly Due, distant about one-third (1-3) of a post marked “J. L. T., S. W.,” thence aa- 
ml’e North from John Taylor’s initial tronomlcally north twenty (20) chains, 
poet, on the shore line of Tar Bay. and thence astronomically west forty (40) 
marked “Initial Post.” Southwest cor- chain* thence astronomically south tweo- 
ner of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing ty (20) chain* and thence astronomlca»y 

twenty-first day of «mtforty PO'jjtpJ com-
July. 1906. Elliot 8. Rowe, Locator, mencement, and containing eighty 180)
thence running North one mile, thence acres. TILTON
running East one mile, thence running Rt*Me Airent J* H GRAYSooth S.ne mile thenco running wort one d*xb Jon^iaT*’ * ° °RA ' 
mile to the point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1906. 
sold ELLIOT 6. ROWE.

NOTICE

au2

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Alberol Mining Division of Clayoquot
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber District, 
from the following described lands, situate Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
in Range V., Coast District, British Col- Lake, and on right hand side 
umbla: TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison,

Commencing at a «"«t on Big Slough, one Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
mile north from Hocsall River and about McDonnell, Free Miner’s Certificate 
seven miles from Esslngton, marked E. J. B89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
Palmer’s Southwest (S. W.) Corner, thence hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
north eighty (80) chains, thence east eighty for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
(80) chains, thence south eighty (80) chains, purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
thence west eighty (80) chains, to place ot . above claim, 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

And further take notice that action, un
der section* 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Twelfth, day of July, A. D. 
1905.

E. J. PALMER.
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

au2June 26, 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given flat, 60 days | WM. HARRISON,
after date. I Intend to make application to SARAH M. McDONNELL.
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and By her Attorney in fact, R. J. McDonnell. 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres : jy21
of land situated on the north shore of 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the !
east end of the Lake, in -ange 4 of the NOTICE to hereby given that. 30 days
Coast District, described as follows: Com- after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief
rw!nCor! thence’ north^SO chain®; fhenci »<■ „ ^ork» for.
-Ie £ tbe^ake;6 thence^westerly on the ‘ŒSTd^rT

along the shore of the lake about 40 chains Situate on Graham Island In the Queen 
to the place of beginning. This land la Charlotte Group of Island* in the Prov- 
weat of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land, ince of British Columbia. Commencing at 

June 7, 1905. a post planted on the Northeasterly shore
iyll A. E. STEELE. of Tar Bay at a point near the mouth of

the Creek running into Tar Bay aforesaid 
NOTICE la hereby given that, 30 days and marked “Initial Post. Southeast Cor

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief ner of Coal Petroleum Claim,” containing 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 640 acre* located the twenty-flint day of 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum July, 1905 ”J. Taylor, Locator,” thence
on the following described land: Situate running North one mile, thence running 
on Graham Island, In the Queen Charlotte West one mile, thence running South to 
Group of Islands In the Province of British the Shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 
Colombia: Commencing at a post planted running along and following the Northerly 
at the point of Intersection between the shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid to the 
Southerly line of the land herein describe» point of commencement, 
and the Westerly line of the land staked Dated this 14th day of August, A. D. 
and applied for hv John Taylor at a point 1906. 
on said Westerly line distant about one- en!6
third (1-3) of a mile from the Northerly ___
shore line of Tar Bay and marked “In
itial Post,” ”Southeast corner of Coal NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres, after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
located the twenty-first day of Julv 1905. Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
"J Slnggett, Locator,” thence running license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
North one mile, thence running West one „„ the following described land: Situate 
mile, thence running South about seven- on Graham Island, in the Queen Char'otte 
eighth (%) of n mile to the shore line, Group of Islands, In the Province of Brlt- 
thence running In a Southeasterly direc- igjj Columbia: Commencing at a post 
tion along and following the shore line planted at the Northwest corner of the 
about one-eighth (%) of a mile, thence land herein described abutting on the 
running East to the point of commence- Southwest corner of the land staked and 
ment. applied for by Elliot B. Rowe, at a point

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905. on the Easterly fine of toe land staked
anlfl J. SLUGGETT. and applied for by John Taylor, distant
-------------------------------- -------------------------- about one-third (1-3) of a mile North from

, „„ . John Taylor's initial post on the shore lineNOTICE is hereby given that, on days of Tar 'Bay, 4nd marked ’’Initial Post.” 
after date. I Intend to make application ••Northwest corner of Coal Petroleum 
to tbe Hon. Chl“f Commissioner of Lands cjalm containing 640 acres. Located the 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 £ * • - Jnl * 1906. C. McHardy, Lo-
acres of land situated on the north shore . „ ttiem’e fanning Bast one mile,
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the • running South one mile, thence

esvss
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 ehniiw; thence ÀnMSt lft(Vreast 40 chains: thence south 80 chains Dated this 14th ***<* * ®£>HARDY
more or less to toe lake: thence westerly an!6 CHA8. McHARDI.
alone the shore of the lake abont 40 chains 
to the place of Wtnninp. This land is 
wpet ef and adjoining: J. Hinkle s land.

Jane 7. 1905

J. TAYLOR.

NOTICE 1s hereby given that at a meet
ing of the Director» of the B. C. Milling 
&, Mhifcng Co. held on the 18th Inst., an 
assessment of one-half cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of the com
pany, payable on or before the 20th Sep- 

I tomber, after which date all shares upon 
! whch such assessment remains unpaid wfll 
be delinquent end will be dealt with ac
cording to bylaws of the company.

CHAB. -E. RRDFBRN,
Pres. B. C. M. A 

August 21, 1906.

J. G. STEELE.
B. Steele. Agent.1rtl

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yatee Street, Victor!*

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pleased equal to new.

M. Co.
Victoria. B C„

; ' y'"- WSPjC.

/
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; Warring Factions 
Ravage Caucasus

cent, copper and 215 ounces silver, or a 
value of nearly $200 per ton.

In addition to the above mining prop
erties, which have had the best reputa
tion in the district, the Southern Senora 
Development Company owns 5,000 acres 
of rich agricultural land in the Mayo 
Valley near by, which through irrigation 
is capable of producing profits of from 
$50 to $200 per acre.

“In fact,” said Mr. Mills}, “three crops 
per year can be raised, com, wheat and 
beans in rotation. The principal pro
ducts of the district are corn, wheat, 
sugar, cotton, peas, beans, figs, dates, 
pineapples, bananas, oranges and mescot. 
The rainy season lasts from June to 
September. As to markets, not only is 
there a strong local demand, but by 
means of projected railroads there will 
be no difficulty in landing théir products 
in Chicago and Eastern markets a full 
month ahead of Florida or California, 
and in much quicker time.

Peon labor costs 73 cents per day, 
Mexican money, or about 37% cents gold. 
The personal of the company includes 
president, Frederick E. Mills, Steator, 
Ills. ; vice-president, Lucius W. Winches
ter, Chicago; secretary, Lawrence B. 
Balloxv, Chicago; mine superintendent, 
Miguel Oildosohn; treasurer, Amos P. 
Ballow, Chicago.

mention any persons being killed, and It is 
believed there were no Natalities. Accord
ing to the despatch the police did not in 
terfere with the parade so long as it was 
orderly. About 70 persons were wounded. Raffle VOL. XL< ■

NEW YORK STOCKS. Nearly new 4-whee! 
dog cart for pair or 
single; .heavy rnbh.-r 
tires: ponies perfectly 
matched and sound* 
ages 5 to G years: e;iU’ 
he ridden or driven 
single, double or tan
dem. The property 

an Imp-rial Of fie, .‘r 
leaving this station.

New York, Sept. 6.—The fall in prices 
of stocks was resumed today and gained 
momentum with Its progress. The harden
ing of the money market was the basic 
cause of the decline. There was no refusal 
of money facilities on the part of the lead
ers, and no actual necessity therefore for 
the calling ont'of holdings of stocks made. 
There is very general sentiment beside 
that the severe stringency in money is not 
what is to be feared. But.no doubt is 
left that money rates are working clear 
and will continue to do so. It is deemed 
extremely Improbable that prices of stocks 
should continue to advance while money 
rates are rising and loans being called in 
to some extent. With the prices of stocks 
autiuctedly high holders are loath to see 
values drop from under their holdings,

DoubtArmenians and Tartars Beyond 
Control of the Inadequate 

Military Force.

iy" 4
OR •* FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS *•

A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit vith tonics added. 
Nature’s remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness, 

kidney and skin diseases.
afc “I have had IvivcrTrouble for ten years, and fried different remedies 

hut think Fruit-a- ives are the best. I cannot praise them too highly."
At Druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CLIIvF, Aylmer, Ont. 

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, Ottawa.

*

ToU.
Towns In the Hands of Rioters 

and Streets are Unsafe 
for People.

Tlf,(.FT8
5c tn §2 70

V*.. Not Thfiuehî 
Rol Dltecc

C7

To be obtained .from Aot
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—(2:50 a. m.)

theht!meeof lm^VthiiTdespatch however general their «mfldenee may be in
rhf tha triAATYiiûoj- y ntu the intrinsic worth of their properties.Armenian ^Tartar w^g factl^lI™8 furnl8bes the a”,bst!lnt,al fOT

now appear- to be entirely beyond con- ! are, <
The streets of Baku seem t. -which 

be unsafe for the Inhabitants and the nlatlve holdings, and which appeal to the 
force of troops to be inadequate to motive of the alert trading element which 
restrain the anarchical tendencies of seeks lts advantage from the immediate 
toe combatonts in the surrounding re- Krrâ,ue lTth?they dE5 
®*on* According to reliable reports,, jn- it was recognizable that the reauire- 
the troops have been forced to with- ments of the outstanding short interests 
draw from the suburb of Balakkan, were much less urgent today than on yes- 
where Tuesday the rioters set fire to terday when their buying furnished the up- 
the oil works, and that place is now —mg influence to prices. After the strag- 
in the hands of the Tartars, who have glln*, -mixture of gains and losses on the 
completed the work of destruction, and <x>UT6e the prlces
who, it is said, rnassacred the inhabit- ,port Qf -Reading was of only slight influ
ants who did not accompany the troops ence In. checking tjie downward tendency, 
in their retirement. Telephonic and On the side of the foreign exchange the 
railway communication between the prospect for relief was clouded by reports 
Baku and the suburban oil centres are of a substantial early advance in the mini
cut, and late last night it was reported ™u™ discount rates of the Bank of Eng- 
that tnb wires into Baku were down. and the. Ijnperial Bank of Germany._ . , . _ , . although exchange rates fell under offer-

Reinforoements Despatched Inge of bankers’ -bills today. Paris also
The viceroy of the Caucasus has de- continues to accumulate gold. It Is con- 

spatched reinforcements of troops from eluded that the avoidance of an indemnity 
TUflie hut svuHno- trv nnmiituno -payment by Russia does not preclude thej6* condlti°n9 intention of floating a large Russian loan 
throughout the whole of the southern or which 'European centres are prepar- 
part of the Caucasus with these rein- jug. while no Japanese issue is expected 
forcements, the troops will be inade- immediately, it Is known that the Japan- 
quate to cope with the situation. In ese funds in New York are beinsr remitted 
the suburban region the fight is des- to London. The renewal threatening ont- 
perate, and the soldiers are using ar- wSf156
tillery. Representatives of the oil wInjr to tlieir
industiy here are utterly despondent, lWjth the reduction in -price of copper an- 
and they declare tnat on the basis of nounced in New York and the sharp drop 
the telegrams so far received, more in that commodity in the London market, 
than half of the industry in the Baku The selling was the heaviest in th 
region has been wiped out, and that hour of the day when call money touched 
the fire is making rapid inroads into ^ per cent, and the final prices were near 
the remainder of the oil territory. J*» The «^ertone at the last

The Baku representative of a promt- Bonds were heavy; total sales par vaine, 
nent; company has telegraphed to his $3,475,000. U. S. 2’e advanced1 % per cent. 
St. Petersburg headquarters as follows: the 3’s and old 4’s 1-4 per cent, and the 
“ It is no longer a question of saving new 4’s % per cent, on call, 
our property, but one of getting 
alive.”

A press despatch from Baku, ap
proved by the censors, says: “The
rival factions are concentrating in 
their quarters here. The situation is 
exceedingly tense.

Murders Are Frequent,
Cannonading is heard from time to 
time. In the most turbulent quarter 
the patrols have been fired upon.
Balakhan is on fire, and the Armenians 
are surrounded by armed villagers, ap
parently Tartars, and the cannonading 
there is apparently increasing.

“The fire continues in the Blacktown 
quarter and in Bibiebat. Energetic 
measures and heavy reinforcements of 
troops are immediately necessary.”

Other advices state that a hot fight is 
going on between Armenians and Tar
tars at Bibiebat, and that great fires are 
still raging at Sabunto and Nomani, fed 
by immense tanks of naptha, of which* 
there are 16,000 in that region, and! 
that

H. L. SALMONterview yesterday Col. Anderson said: 
“I am here to carry out the improve- 
imeuts promised -by Hon. R. Prefon- 
■taine when he was in Victoria last year. 
The one most.affecting Victoria will be 
a new light on Trial Island. This will 
be placed at the southern extremity of 
the island. It will not be very powerful, 
but the department intend to place a 
good fog alarm there, which should prove 
of great service.”

YUKON RIVER FALLING.

Possibility of a Freight Blockade at 
Whitehorse.

Pioneer Steamboat 
Man is Dead

Inquiry Into 
Kootenayagging tendency of the market. There 

of course, the more transition cause 
apply to the highly margined spec-

the s
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DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN Nitrol.

Capt. John Libby Succumbs to 
Lone Illness at Sanitarium 

In Portland.
Specialists la the Treatment of Nervous, Blood, Private and Sexual Diseases of 

flen and Women. 25 Years In Detroit.
4«~No Names used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.

Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually swept 
to a premature grave through early abuee or later excesses. Chas. 
And

Mayor Hcush 
Returned\BUILDING THE V. V. 4 E.

4 theContractor States the Line Will Reach 
Coast in 1908.

grave tnrough early abuee or later excesses. Chas. 
erson was one of the victims, but was rescued im time. He 

says: *‘I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon
dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drams 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 
matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood disease. 

_ i many doctors and medkal firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy « Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and io a 
few weeks was entirely cured. They are the only reliable and 

cialists in the country.”
r w We guarantee to cure yon

, ... risk. We have a reputation and bnsi
METHOD TREATMENT .tiUnSt oSl”0

trea* and to re Nervous Debility, V.rlcocele, Stricter®, W.«k Pert., Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Books free. Call or write for Question 
List for Home Treatment.

&Me Operated In Puget Sound 
Waters for More Than Twemy- 

Flve Years.

The Similkameen cut - off of the 
Great Northern will be completed 
through British Columbia up the 
Similkameen River and on to the 
Coast, a distance of about 380 miles 
from Grand Forks, within three years, 
according to a statement made by 
Contractor L. E. Shields to the Spokane 
Spokesman - Review.

Mr. Shields, of the contracting firm 
of Stems & Shields, which has a 
blanket contract for the entire work 
now under way, said:

“ The contract for the work from 
Midway to Keremeos, B. C., a distance 
of 118 miles, has been let to us, and 
we have sub-contracted the grading 
of practically the entire distance. The 
intention of the Great Northern Is to 
go clear through to the coast a dis
tance of about 380 miles from Grand 
Forks, B. C., and it figures on having 
the road completed in three years.

Have Contract for Year’s Work 
“It will take until next summer to 

complete the work for which we now 
have a contract, as the entire distance 
Is very heavy work, the most of the 
wqy being the heaviest kind of rock 
work.
grading Is especially hard.

“ The grading is completed to Mid
way, and steel Is being laid on the 
roadbed between that point and Cur
lew. We are shipping steel almost 
daily up to Curlew, and intend hav
ing that section of the track entirely 
completed within two weeks.

Are Short of Men

The water in the upper Yukon river 
is steadily falling, and freight consign
ments to Dawson and the Tanana is pil
ing into Whitehorse for shipment down 
river. The water, -however, is not fall
ing with such rapidity as to alarm either 
White Pass or Yukon officials or ship
pers.

On August 27 the water in the Fifty- 
mile river opposite Whitehorse stood at 
66 inches above navigation level, and on 
August 29 at 65 inches, a drop of only 
one inch in two days.

On August 29 there were three thou
sand tons of freight lying at Whitehorse 
awaiting shipment down river, -but with 
the height of the water obtaining steam
ers were taking out full cargoes and 
gradually reducing the congestion of 
freight.

The congestion arose through the 
.fact that for two weeks steamer after 
steamer discharged hundreds of tons of 
merchandise at Skagway. Freight ship
ments are now commencing to fall off, 
though there will be au other spurt before 
the close of navigation on the Yukon.
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READER—(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Captain John B. Libby, for a number of 
years at the head of the Puget Sound Tug- 
*aat Company, and one of the -most prom
inent figures in eteamboating on Puget 
Sound, died Monday at the Crystal Springs 
private sanitarium, Portland, Ore., where 
he had been for nearly a year past. The 
immediate cause of death was apoplexy.

Captain Libby was one of the best 
kaown men tihaV ever engaged In the 
steamboat business on Puget Sound, says 
the Seattle Post-Int'Jllgencer. For many 
Fears a resident of Seattle, he numbered 
his close personal friends In this city and 
sll over the Sound country by 
dreds. He had a wide acquain

He was taken dll December 25, 1904, 
6Ed after being under the care of physi
cian In this city for a short time was re- 
■•red to the private sanitarium at Port
land.. Hie kept graduaflly failing until 
Monday, -when he -was stricken with apo
plexy and died in a dhort time..

Captain Lfcbby came to the Pacific coast 
âfty y^irs ago, and after a few years in 
Ban Francisco came to Seattle. He was 
identified with many enterprise® on the 
Sound, mostly connected -with the steam- 
hoating business.

He was bom in Virginia fifty-four years 
ego, and at the age of four years came 
to the Pacific coast with his parents. 
Shortly after arriving in San Francisco his 
parents died, and he was adopted by Cap
tain and Mrs. S. D. Libby. Shortly after
ward they moved to Seattle, and while a 
were boy Captain Libby began to follow 
Hie sea on deep water ships.

At the age of 19 he was a captain on a 
«earner plying the waters of Puget Sound 
end was master of several of the vessels 
that operated between the different points 
** th^vjSound In 1316 early days.

In 1889 he took the management of the 
Tacoma Mill Company and remained in 
that capacity for about thre years, tem
porarily leaving the steataboatlng busi
ness. While engaged In the management of 
mis company he conceived the idea of con
solidating the tugboat Interests of the dif
ferent mill companies of the Sound, and 
as a result the Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company was organized in 1892, .with Cap
tain Libby as manager.

He continued as active manager of the 
until a year ago, when he was
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Royal City Meets With Mishap on 
Return From Northern Trip.

From Midway to Oroville the & \
SUout

No little surprise is manifested that 
the late Col. Jacob L. Greene, of Hart
ford, Conn., should have died a com
paratively poor man, according to the 
standards of an era of breakneck effort 
to acquire vast riches quickly, 
accounting of Col. Greene’s estate by 
the executors of his will reveals that 
he left only a little over $50,000. Col. 
Greene had been the president of a 
life insurance company for twenty- 
seven years, and during that time the 
business of the company had grown 
rapidly.
several other companies, 
have collected large fees without work 
had he desired, 
large trust funds of various business, 
educational and religious institutions. 
He was an executor of many estates. 
Thus he had great power in the world 
of finance.

The steamer Royal City, the ex
torpedo boat, has arrived back from 
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
having made the round trip In seven 
days, including stops, which is a good 
performance, says the New Westmin
ster Columbian. She had on board a 
distinguished party of tourists from 
the East, including at least two mil
lionaires. The voyage was delightful 
and devoid of any untoward incident 
until New Westminster was in sight 
Then, in coming up Woodward’s 
Slough, the Royal City struck a snag 
in mid-channel, breaking every leaf off 
her propeller. An hour later she was 
towed into port by the steamer Rithet.

In this matter of losing propellers 
by striking snags, the Royal City has 
been very unfortunate, this bavins 
been the third such mishap within a 
month.

~sC-.

The

“We are being hampered more or 
less for lack of laborers, although we 
now have about 1,500 men at work, 
and are increasing our force at the 
rate of about 50 men a day on an aver
age.

“ This is the biggest piece of rail
road construction work ever under
taken in the Northwest, with the ex
ception of that of the roads in cross
ing the Rocky Mountains and the 
Great Northern’s construction through 
the Cascades.”

B
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i yHe was also a director in 
He might

\ Everyhhing 
Comfortable 
when you 

relire

He had control of
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TEST THE KIDNEYS.—J----------o--------
Allow the urine to stand in a glass vessel 

for twenty-four hours, and If at the end of 
that it is clouded or has left a sediment In 
the bottom of ,the vessel you1 may be sure 
that yonr kidneys are diseased, 
means of invigorating the action of the kid
neys and making them strong and healthy, 
there is no preparation so prompt and none 
so thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

VISITING MINING
MEN FROM MEXICO

DEPARTURE OF THE 
PLENIPOTENTIARIES

The Conflagration at Baku
where up to last evening the tanks of 
the Society of Baku were intact, was 
steadily increasing. Under these con
ditions, with fighting on the. streets and 
with a hurricane blowing, the advices 

. say it will be almost impossible to ex- 
tinguish the flames.

Oil men who assembled at St. Peters
burg yesterday formulated measures 
which they deemed imperative, and 
which they -presented to Finance Minis
ter Kokovsoff. These measures, which 
probably will .be laid before the Emperor 
after detailing the causes leading to the 
present situation, ask that the oil

Works to Be Surrounded by Troops 
and that the inflamatory elements, name
ly, the Armenians and Tartars, be en-, 
tirely excluded from the oil region, the 
oil men declaring that they do not hold 
the. workmen responsible and that the 
Regrettable events were not caused by 
the working men’s movement, which ih 
economic and political, but that the 
causes are deep-rooted in the long-con
tinued general disorder, which has 
treigued in that region owing solely to 
hatred among the races.
/ Mitau, Russia, Sept. 6.—Lisle Ander
son, a female political prisoner, com- 
Imitted suicide here today by hanging.

Disorders Are Spreading 
' Taganorog, Russia, Sept 6.—Agrar
ian disorders are spreading m this dis
trict. The rioters are committing acta 
of incendiarism and robbery and the 
authorities are unable to suppress them 
owing to the lack of sufficient troops.

Bielostok, Russia, Sept. 6.—A bomb 
was thrown today at the commissioper 
of police. The commissioner was

As aooxppa 
taken

Captain Libby was married in 1875 to 
Miss Mary Collins, daughter of John Col- 

of this city. Mrs. Libby died in 1884. 
wo children survive Captain Libby, 

Mrs. Albert CooMngham and F. Libby. 
Both are residents of Seattle, and the eon 
» an engineer on one of the tugboats of 
the Puget Sound Tugboat Company.
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,n% Officials of Southern Senora 
Development Co.Tell of Opera

tions Ip South.
Russian and Japanese Envoys 

Leave Poitsmouth for 
New York. McCIaiyfcWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,

F. E. Mills, president, and J. C. Pir- The chief feature of the last week’s 
key, general manager of the Southern weather bas been the general rainfall, 
Senora Development Company, of and this, though very welcome In the mln- 
Mexico, are guests at the St. Francis ing teutons, has been rather unfavorable 
hotel. They are on their way from their ,er°Ps J” f>me districts,homes in StrAnt/vn Ill Fa minn Atlin was the only section in Which there niE ’ 11 *’ * th mme’ the was no precipitation. At Port Simpson and 
banto Domingo. ln the Yllkon It ralDed on the flrst thr€e

In the course of an- interview, Mr. days of this -month, but at other stations 
Mills declared that the romantic tales ln British Columbia the rainfall was on the 
of the early Spaniards as to the fabulous of August. Bush fires seem
wealth of this land nro bpim? m>w *nh 12. have 1,6611 extinguished in many places, 
stantislod «n3 1,16 weather has been fair during the lastniwlovnîS!* . V?8tlgatioa five days throughout the greater portion
and expert development, instead of prov- ot the North Pacific slope, and temper- 
ing the tradition a fallacy, as is usually atures have -been higher than usual, both 
tUe case, has more than substantiated west of the Rockies and in the Canadian 
early predictions. Northwest. The atmospheric pressure has
Mexican* ^ SSMSTSSS
w In> hH^hlP5 J52ÏÎP 1Sk the iSen?r?’ entrance to the Straits of Fuca and at 
which has been recently brought into the mouth of the Columbia river, 
prominence by reason of a projected rail- At Victoria there were 64 hours of
road which is to extend .from the coast bright sunshitfe registered; highest tem- 
to the ancient city of Alamos. perature 75.0 on me 1st; lowest 48.1 on the

The Santo Domingo, one of the mines rva^uver—Highest temnerature 73
now owned by the above empany, dates on the 1st; lowest 40 on the 1st; rain 1.02 
its history from the early part of the inches.
seventeenth century, and although ap- At New Westminster—Highest tempera- 
proximately four billion dollars in gold ture 76 on the 1st; lowest 42 on the 1st;
and silver have been taken from the ,a " °1^f> h‘ch- , ^
mines of Mexico since the conquest by A1 Kamloops—Highest temperature 78 
Cortez, not the slightest diminution of 3rd: Iowest 48 on th€ l8t; ra!n 142
production has been perceptible. Opera- At Barkervllle_Hiehest temneratnrp 72
bons so far have been conducted with- on the 2nd; lowest 34 on the 1st; rainfall
out the aid of improved modern ma- 0.68 inches.
ehinery. The Santo Doihingo adjoins At Port Simpson—Highest temperature 
the mine operated by the Bank of 60 ôn the 30th, 3rd and
Egypt, Paris, France, which has for ral?, I-58 inches,
some time paid a yearly dividend of 30 At2nrïIig,hest îelHP€ratl1^ 58 ?n the
per cent, without employing modern stt?1 an<* l8t’ Iowe8t 32 011 the 4l'h and 
methods and machinery.

Mr. Mills states that this mine con
sists of twenty pertenincias and is be
ing worked to a depth of 1,400 feet, and 
carries a vein thirty feet wide. The ore 
now being worked is rich in lead, silver 
and copper, running as high as 40 per

t.
m YUKON BOATS COLLIDE.

London, Toronto, Hontreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, H.B.The Yukon World has the following ac
count of a collision on the Yukon river be 
fiween the steamers Dawson and CoQum- 
Wan, the Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of 
t*e Interior, being among the -passengers 
•n the -former boat;

The steamers Dawson and Columbian 
met in the narrow half-moon bend six 
mlies from Tantalus. The Columbian hail
ed the Dawson ln order to get one of that 
«earners deck hands (x> be a fireman on 
5?^ C<fiumblan in place of one who was
iSie c.ut°th to0ats met head 011 and had a

The jDawson in the meantime went 
«ground, thus holding the Columbian’s 

and as the water is very swtft and 
the channel narrow the Columbian swung 
round, catching the -bank with the wheel 
:and throwing the cover off the pillow 
nlocl:, rendering It unsafe for her to 
ceed on the trip.

The Dawson with the Columbian in tow 
arrived at Tantalus at half past 2 to the 
afternoon of August 24, and transferred 
her passengers to the Canadian, taking on 

s hoard the Columbian’s

Portsmouth, Sept 6.—Life in this 
picturesque section, which for the last 
four weeks has centred around the 
proceedings of the peace conference, 
began slipping back into normal chan
nels today with the departure of M.
Witte and the Russian mission on a 
special train for New York, and mem
bers of the entourage who did not 
go with Baron Komura last night M.
Witte was up early this morning, and 
before he had taken breakfast a
crowd had assembled on the hotel The Dominion now numbers nine in- 
verandah to see him off. stead of seven provinces. Alberta and

He shook hands with persons gath- Saskatchewan formally entered the sis- 
ered about and when he started he terho »d on the first instant. The pre- 
was given cheers and cries of “Adieu!” hmmary functions in connection with the 
M. Takahira, who headed the Japan- tirst-named took place at Edmonton on 
ese party, also was heartily cheered. the 1st and the second-named on the 

At the navy yard the work has al- '‘t*1 at Kegina. Both were important, 
ready begun of restoring the general ail9 xv!6re atte.nded by Lord Grey and Sir 
store to its former condition. The Wilfrid Laurier in their official capaci- 
fumiture will be shipped back to ties as Governor-General and Prime 
Washington, including the table on Minister, respectively. Whether there 
which the treaty was signed. This tv^ll be other provinces added to these 
piece of furniture, may be preserved nme time alone can tell. It seems al- 
by the department of state, and also °!ost inevitable that sooner or 
the chairs in which the plenipoten- Newfoundland will come in. Some 
tiaries sat. The building will, how- meut, in an unexpected form and at an 
ever, continue to be known as the unexpected time, may bring it about.
“peace building.” lliere is a considerable feeling in the

Mr. Peirce, the assistant secretary colony in favor of joining the Canadian 
of state, will remain here this week Confederation. It is, perhaps, dormant 
to wind up the government’s business a* tuost times, but the fact that it comes 
in connection with the conference. to 9“6 frout during general election cam-

*f;eu ^7^’* Captainfll KKtfKff
CaPtaln M- Winslow, commanding the existing provinces ot Quebec On- 

the Mayflower, was amongst the last tario, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskateh
0t„M- ^u?" and British Columbia, which exists in au

Plenipotentiary thanked Captain unorganized condition. With the ex- 
Y™ S*?,’,01® cePtio“ of the Yukon, it is still practi-

wmt ins thM«h p ttal tï -which, M,- cal-y unpopulated. The probability is 
Witte and his party had enjoyed, that instead of new provinces being or- 

Ma-yflower- and Presented ganized when population sets in that 
him with an autograph photogranh. these unorganized territories will be ad- 
a,hîLhPti^eî,Uatl0n °J iîhe h,ist°r1° part ded on to existing provinces, so as to 
which the navy yart has played in the make these extend to the Arctic ocean 

tht8 b1en ®uggefted that and include all the Dominion. That the 
t be placed on the walls nine Provinces are likely to remain is a 

*e „yace building commemorative question. There is a strong feelin-2Laht wUhtoeUsf w°al sSmOUth" br°Ueht ST’S*1. ^sses aTlea^n
Boston. Sept.tS6 —Baron Komura, the con^atiïn hTTÆ °Vhlré 

Japanese chief peace envoy, and those is nothing in area, in population or 5en- 
w *LlaJ?arly who came here last night eral importance to justify the existence 
were the guests at breakfast today of of three distinct ition nfan,lnd, DlnTlng C,Ub' an aflS0=,a- tares rDd s«T?rofflTtoZwo^Stimt 
this eftv dlAfteiathLrehneJÎ|rCîlantn, °vf <roui? quite as weI>- and mueh more cheap- 
was anVÆaî&t^oTko^

« «KSTï; eut* prosperous lagiye’ So^iVVf"
New,Ur7kSth,sTbveeXy WiU ^ lTnb\n V Capt. E. S. Brand arrived by the

Reste Cto t> tS present ®9ale- °ne province. Athenian from the Orient Sundav
Boston, Sept. 6.—Both the Russian S1™.1.116 present allowances from the route for England, and is registered at 

nd Japanese plempotentmnes, together 2™““. a°d the present revenues, the Driard hotel. Capt. Brand was in 
with the members of their respective mis- be lu a much better position fiuan- command of the 1st Chinese regiment,
9*on8' loft Boston today in special trains cla t0 speak of the economies that which did good service duriu» the Boxer
bound for New York. Crowds of peo- ?°nM be exercised in administration. It movement, and was engaged at the tak- 
P'etvSS,em;h e<i at Ÿ6 soufh station, and Is “Jt even quite certain that in the ing of Tientsin city and the relief of 
fls the trains passed out, that bearing the Middle West two provinces instead of Pekin. The corps was raised in 1898 as 
SoSSTn™.,ab0uî 1 oelock, and that of three would have been much better. The a garrison tor the port of Weihaiwei, 
tile Japanese two hours later, entires- addition of Manitoba to Saskatchewan when it was taken up as a British n ival 
lastic demonstrations occurred. M. "«aid not materially have increased its base in lieu of Port Arthur Later on 
Mitte responded to the cheers by ap- and Considering the uniform con- the c.rps was increased from four io
pea ring on the platform and making a ditions which prevail two provinces twelve companies at the time when the 
brief speech through M. Rojestvensky. would undoubtedly have tilled the bill as British government spent £40 CKWudoii 
H9. , expression to the pleasure well as three. There is. of course, the in- the preliminary fortification works

his journey brought him and ac- debtedness of Manitoba to consider, to which were discontinued after the Dosi^ 
corded his thanks at the cordiality of which the people of Saskatchewan would tion as a strategic point and the nolicy V the greeting and his regret that he must have objected and did object, but with the which retained it had been subjected A 
leave so soon. increased allowance from the Dominion to scathing criticism in the HoTTof
<vfBH,r0nTKomura’ w-lth. several members a.,ld the rapid augmentation of popula- Commons and in the press- the force 

the Japanese mission, visited Har- tioa the difference would not have been moreover was likewise reduced again to 
Yard University during the day and was material per head, and certainly would the level of four compares the remain” 
entertained at luncheon at the Colonial not have constituted a burden sufficient ing eight companies bemg disband™!
<;‘ub ™ the evening. At the railroad 1 t? be regarded as in any way serious. ! What the future ™licf of England 
station the Japanese, departed amid However, metes and bounds have now may be with regard ro the station is at 
cheers from the Americans present and been prescribed and we may took for present envelopfd in mystery and offit- 
a chorus of Banzais from a large body no change, at least, for a tong time in ials on the^t a?e ™ bsoltiehr in the 

vl12y"cïïlnttrr5,en™ , the future. The two new provinces have dark, and will probably re^in so untfl 
New York, Sept. 6.—Thousands of started out under the most happy ans- the 1st of April of the ensuing year, 

persons greeted the Russian peace en- * pices possible so far as provision for when the determinations of the war 
f-Triîïn7 ?"<,r V &t th€ i'T;? requirements, present resources office are usually made known-^their

Sfr afternoon at 5.35 aad increasing population are concerned, financial year being from 1st Anril to 
OIl'rât!2?CSl ^ra n ^<>m Boston. The one drawback is the restriction of 31st of March. All that is known is that

There was a great demonstration their constitutional rights in respect to the government are at present spendin<r 
*2? nni hurri.f? t0 education These we ma, expect to see about £2,000 Ln tiic resWation ot th'. 

m.-*?wi?uegl8 hotel, where they will re- determined by reference to the Judicial barracks there, but otherwise the place 
Tnaih while in the city. Committee of the Privy Council; but has come to be regarded as a sanatorium

M. Witte and Baron De Roeen were naturally the process will be a slow one. for naval officers and their families. The
ireadüy recognized, and men and women hollowing upon the inauguration cere- position with tregard to Weihaiwei has
pushed their way toward them. The monies just held will come ha eiectrei s. not been in any ™ ,Sta tho
crowd became so greet that traffic on after which the new provin es .vi’i ;.eii,c Russo-Japanese war W

•the street was brought to a standstill, j down to the even tenor of their ways. 
iThe Russian envoys and members of They will be agitated by poii**-: *.i ques- 
itheir party will be lavishly entertained tions as all other provinces save been, 
while in this city. The first of a series but -on the whole they are likeiy to have 
of functions in their 'honor will be given some .years of very plain sailing, 
tomorrow night, a dinner at the Metro
politan Club by George Harvey. TRAP SITES SECURED.

Nearly Every Desirable Spot on the 
West Coast Has Been Staked.

I
ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN.
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m W. J. Leary, manager of the Capital 
City Canning Company, is in town and 
registered at the Dominion hotel. He 
reports that the excitement over the 
fishing sites is now at an end, every 
site between Redder Bay and Port 
Renfrew having been taken up, each 
site being half a mile in extent. It is 
understood that during the rush some 
sites already appropriated have been 
“ jumped” by the too eager prospector 
in certain cases, and that litigation 
over quite a little crop of conflicting 
claims may possibly ensue.

The usual clearing up work for the 
season is all that has been going on 
at the trap sites recently, beyond ex
amination qf sites and the formation 
of plans for nex't year’s work.
Leary has secured for his company the 
four sites at the Port Renfrew end, 
which extend as far as piles can be 
driven, and it is claimed that this is 
the point that

pro-

in
. _ , . passengers, the
freight having already -been transferred at 
the scene of the accident.

The Dawson left for Dawson an hour 
_ Among her .passengers were the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the inter
ior, Mrs. Oliver and Mies Oliver.

-

later.
vici

runn
wounded.-, laterIMPROVEMENTS TO NAVIGATION,

The Canadian government steamer 
Kestrel is expected in today to pick up 
Ool. P. Anderson, chief engineer of the 
department of marine, and take him 
North on a tour of inspection of the 
British Columbia lighthouses.
- Col. Anderson has just reaurned from 
Portland. A large amount of money is 
to be expended on this coast in the way 
of improvements to navigation, and as 
stated a few days ago Col. Anderson is 
Irere to consider the location ot a number 
otf new buoys and lights. In a brief in-

Tiflis, Sept. 6.—The viceroy of the 
Caucasus today informed the governor 
of Baku that reinforcements will be sent 
to him from Tiflis and instructed him to 
proceed against the insurgents with the 
utmost military vigor.

According to details of the disorders at 
Klshineff September 4,. received 'by the 
minister of the interior, the affray, though 
originating ln an attempt of the author
ities to disperse demonstrators and the 
funeral of a Jewess, developed into a com
bat between Jewish and socialistic work
men and a mob of rowdies and 
Semitics. The official despatch does not

If move-

11 4th; lowest 40 on Mr.

m
At Dawson—Highest temperature 62 on 

the 31st; lowest 32 on the 4th; rain 1.04 
inches.

the salmon first strike 
Vancouver 

He is of opinion that the 
proportions which the fishing industry 
will assume next season on this coast, 
and the amount of capital that will 
be put into it, will cause considerable 
astonishment when the time for open
ing operations comes around, 
fish were still running strong when 
operations ceased.

in making the coasts of 
Island.my anti-

CAN'T GET HOP-PICKERS.

Crop About Agassiz in Danger of Be
coming a Total Loss.

' . A large portion of the hop crop in the 
district about Agassiz is in imminent 
-danger of being a total loss on account of 
the lack of laborers to handle the almost 
unprecedented harvest to be reaped from 
the vines this year, says the New West
minster Columbian.

Following the good fishing season the 
Indians are now experiencing another 
stretch of prosperous times in the hop 
fields.

There are fully 600 «washes busy in 
the fields about Agassiz, but this num
ber is fully 300 short of the demand. The 
l-esult of this state of affairs is that the 
managers of the different ranches 
vieing with each other in their offer of 
increased wages. All are agreed on one 
point, and that is that the hop crop 
must J>e gathered in rather than let it 
go to waste, so the Indians have every
thing their own way.

Yesterday Sir Arthur Stepney’s man
ager, Mr. Wilson, had 80 «washes em
ployed, but he was then willing to hire 
at the very least 200 more. The crop on 
this land is almost a record one, and with 
the first-class hops to gather in Mr. 
Wilson does not want to see them go to 
waste. He states that he is willing to 
pay $2 per box for picking them, a price 
double, or almost double, the usual rate 
for this work.

The other managers are all in the 
same fix and are willing to pay Indians 
or anybody almost any price to go to 
work among the vines. The laborers, 
principally Indians, appreciate the situ
ation to its fullest extent and the con
sequence js that the managers cannot ob
tain laborers at anything but exception
ally high wages. In the meantime the 
fate of the hop crop is doubtful.
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com-' 
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

AN ARMY OFFICER 
FROM THE ORIENTr AT ROSS!

a NiamriARE
Lives point-to the fact that excessive or 
Irregular eating disturbs the digestion. 
Nightmare or night hag has its day time 
correspondence in the undue fullness 
£?£F,?a*,2®SP w*tb bolchlngs and sour
too*1 h as t/or too’hearty 1,ter

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medlcsi Discovery 
cures dyspepsia or bad stomach. When 

weak stomach is strengthened and 
uvigorated the whole body shares in the 
increased strength derived from food 
El 7 ^ *es*ed and P®rftotiy assimi-

w“j; victim of sleeplessness and n- 

continually." write. Miss Mary Smith, of ISIS

th t found’timt
tiian for months previously. My appetite -aspiduan, restored, general system waa 

^J?’rDi?rvoa,ne¥ beceme • thing of the toVo“rntoe™n0th^ to «““^“«alth
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Dr. Fowler’s on
|k f aa

The BlaExtract of

Wild Strawberry, oppressed 
snd

ft
The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.

Miss Mary Strong, Stroogville, Ont., writes : “I feel it a
pleasure to tell of w'nat Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
hare never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

>

9 flfflfiti
ane ha8 cnred others, and

which you believe will enre you.
looo-paü» Doctor Boot mont free

on receipt of 31 one - cent 
stamps to cover postage only:
60 stamps for cloth-bound 
copy. Formerly sold for 11.50 
to extent of over 500,000 
copies. Every family should 
possess a copy for ready ref
erence in case ot sudden ill
ness or accident. It la Illus
trated with hundreds of 
wood-cuts and several colored 
plates. Address Dr. B. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
The Brandon Daily Sun publishes a 

36-page edition, which it calls the 
"Hospital Edition." 
taken charge of by a committee ot 
ladies and run wholly in the Interests 
of the hospital, and, judging by the 
amount of advertising received, was a 
huge success financially for that Insti
tution.
paper consumed in the edition, which 
was the flrst issue of the paper to 
be printed on the SUn's “new Duplex 
Act-bed perfecting press."

6
The edition was

Mrs. Euas A. Morwe, HortonviHe, Ont., writes : “I could 
til a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm Mend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my fittle ones. I would not be without it.’’

Rrww Suesrmms.—Price 35t.—Tkxy’re Dangerous.
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There were three tons of

If
. Dr. Plerde's Pellet 1 Cure Con stipe ties.
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